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ExSheriff loses
pension after
theft conviction

EUREKA (AP) - Former
Woodford County Sheriff Effi
Myers has lost his $2,500 a
month state pension after
being convicted of stealing
more than $233,000 from the
county.

The Illinois Municipal
Retirement Fund has ruled the
felony theft case was related to
Myers' official duties as sher-
iff, which automatically can-
cels pension benefits under
Illinois law.

Myers, who began serving a
three-year prison sentence last
week, had been collecting pen-
sion benefits since November
2001, when he resigned as
sheriff after the missing money
was discovered

Pension checks were halted
in late • October, days after
Myers was sentenced for fed-
eral mail fraud and money
laundering charges, said Mike
Weinstein, associate general
counsel for the IMRP.

Myers, who was sheriff for
12 years, has until late January
to appeal the IMBF ruling. His
attorney, Thomas Penn Jr. of
Peoria, could not be reached for
comment on a possible appeaL

The former sheriff pleaded
guilty to using county-issued
Credit cards to steal about
$200000, which prosecutors
said he used for personal ex-

such as motorcycle
equipment, cameras, guns and
hotel rooms.

He also pleaded guilty to
misuse of nearly $30,000 from
a federal grant from the

j Juvenile Justice reførm fund.



McCoy sets
Kane I s goals
for
Jail overcrowding

• high on list

By TOM SCHLUETER.
Kane County Chronicle 

GENE A—A.public safety
referendum, acriminaijustibé
committee and a plan for 2030
are all issues with which the
Kane County Board will wres-
tie next year.

On Thursday, Chairman
Mike McCoy

list of "2003
goalsandob
jectives" to I
the	 chair-
men of each
standing
committee, a	 -
group that
comprises

- theEAecutive	 McCoy
Committee.

Crowding at the jail is one
of the biggest issues, and
though the board has author-
ized spending $12 million to
build a 200-bed addition,
coming up with the money to
staff it is another story.

Enter the referendum. State
law allows counties seek ap-
proval from the voters to levy a
sales tax in quarter-cent incre-
ments. The incomeis restricted
to public safetypurposes.

A quarter-cent sales tax
hike would raise $8.2 million
annually.

McCoy favors the National
Institute of Corrections rec-
ommendation that the count,
form a criminal justice coordi
nating committee to oversee

1 year
the courts and the jail.

Last month, Sheriff Ken
Ramsey invited the MC repre-
entafives to give their assess-

ment of the county's criminal
justice system. Their top sugges-
tion was to form a committee
that examines the criminal jus-
tice systeth as awaytopokee

ssible.
p

populations as low as 	
jail

It's something that we -
should do so that we're all On
the same page," McCoy said.

The 2030 plan is to follow in
the steps of the county's award-
winning 2020 Land Resource
Management Plan. Both
Development and Executive
committees will be focused on
developing the plan, he said.

In addition to the 2030
plan, McCoy wants the
Development Committee to
tackle the issue of growth and
school financing.

"Every school district in
our county has some type of fi-
nancial problem," McCoy said.

The Executive Committee,
which McCoy chairs, will head
the jail addition project and
the veterans' memorial.

He also wants to set up
strategic objectives. The board
wrote up some objectives six
years ago, he said, and have
followed them closely.

The Transportation Com-
mittee will focus on the
Anderson Road extension near
Elburn, and Randall Road.

"There's always Randall
Road," McCoy said.

• Other issues the board will
tackle next year include the
animal control facility reno-
vating the coroner's office, pri-
vatizing services at the jail, the
circuit clerk's office build-out
and a new telephone system.

neN
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'Woodruff first 	 H

woman, lieutenant
in jail's history 
KANE COUNTY CHRONICLE

GENEVA ' - Lynne O
Woodruff has been promoted
from sergeant to lieutenant at
the Kane County Jail, the sher-
iff announced Wednesday:

Woodruff, who has been a
sergeant since 1995, has been
with the sheriff's office for 13
years, Sheriff Ken Ramsey said.
She was the first woman ser-
geant in the corrections de-
partment and, now, is the first
woman lieutenant, he said.

Woodruff is pursuing certifi-
cationasajail manager through
the American Jail Association,
Ramsey said. She earned a
bachelor's degree in business
management 'and leadership
from Judson College:
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deep well water. with treated Like 1
Michigan water t& comply , with n-I
diwnstandards.	 .

If they choose to take half Water
from Lake Michigan to reduce fadiuthL
levels, "It will be necessary for them th
construct improvements to their water
systems to bring the water from the
deep wells to a central mixing facility,'
the report states.

Engineering estimates state frill
water service mains could cost $20
million, half water service mains could
cost $15.3 million to supply water out-
side DuPage County. Participating mu-
nicipalities would pay for the mains.

Size could be reduced by installing
a pumpihg station in the general area
of Geneva and Prince Crosing roads,
just east ofRoute 59 in unincorporated
West Chicago, the report states.

The commission is expected to re-
visit the issue at its next meetingjan. 9.

Geneva Water Superintendent
John Donahue supported the idea
when first proposed.

"Lake water is definitely a more vi-
able source than aquifers are might now.
It would certainly guarantee us maxi-
mum water - as much as we could
hope for —in the foreseeable future,"
he said.

ty.I
th:

DuPage to study äb
water to Geneva, N

Existing pipes might be too truily
By BRENDA SCHORY	 DuPage communities. In October, offi-
Kane County Chronicle dais suggested they could sell excess

lake water to Geneva, Batavia and
NorthAurora

Geneva and North Aurora officials
are interested, but Batavia aldermen
voted to build awater treatment facility
to remove excess radium from its
water. Radium is an element that oc-
curs in water naturally, but is known to
cause cancer. New radium standards
call for reducing the amount in drink-
ingwatet

liDuPage can sell Geneva 4 million
gallons a day of treated water, Geneva
would not have to build a $21 million
treatment facility.

North Aurora officials still are wait-
ing to learn what it would cost before
theywould commit to buying it. North
Aurora would need i6 million gallons a
day if the village chooses to participate.

Martin said the commission would
send letters to all three municipalities
to determine interest

A report distributed at the meeting
states the commission could supply
less water if the municipalities mixed

ELMHURST —The DuPage Water
Commission must studythe condition
of its pipes before it can offer excess
water to Geneva and North Aurora.
• Commissioners at Thursday's
meeting said they must determine the
condition of the inside of the transmis-
sion pipes, such as mineral deposits, to
know if the pipes could adequately
serve Kane County communities with
Lake Michigan water.

"What complicates things is an
issue of c-factors, engineering stuff,

 issues we need to resolve,"
DuPage Manager of Water Operations
Robert Martin said.

"It has to do with the smoothness
inside the pipes. There's deposit built
up on the inside of pipes, aluminum
hydroxide and polyphosphate from
the treatment that interrupts its trans-
portability and changes the type of
flow,' he said.

The commission supplies an aver-
age of 80 million gallons a day to



1..ake water !
i
n Kane?

Geneva, Batavia, N. Aurora ponder• 1 ,2- -3
ceptable radium levels.

rFAFE WRITER	 e	 Additionally, a study by the Northern Illinois
-	 .	 .	 Planning Commission has -indicatdthe urban-
ELMHURST - Lake Michigan water could ized areas of Katie County could see well water

tream intospmeKane. County communities as shortages in the near futures
hey look to increase water quality and prevent fu- 	 At the commission's Thursday morning meet-
ure shortages.....: 1 ing, Chairman Mike Vondra pointed to the three
CBatavia,teneva and North Aurora - the three. communities as a source of increased revenues
Onununities eyedbythe DuPaeWater Corn- *for the county.
aission for service - have shown varying levels 	 "My goal is to sell water and make money,"

interest in the discussions. 	 Vondra said.
At this point, Geneva appears to be most inter- Vondra said a five-year capital improvement
ted, according to DuPage's Water Operations plan being looked at by the commission has no

4anager RObert Martin, and the city has put its new sources of revenue and that bringing water
has for $20 million of water system upgrades on west could reduce operating costs and increase
Lold pending talks with DuPage County. 	 profit margins.
:."We're looking at doing a full replacement of Many questions concerning the viability of ex-
ur water supply to improve water quality and re- tending water service remain; however, including
ability of the future supply," said John Donahue, DuPage bumping up against its water allocation
Liperintendent of water and sewer for Geneva. 	 and, during the summer, its maximum pumping
• Combining lake water with well water also pressure.
ould help the three towns reach federally ac- 	 Those concerns could mean a new pumping

station or other capital improvements would be
needed before water could reach the cities, and
that could make the costs for everyone involved
prohibitive.

+ Turn to WATER, A2

WATER
From pageAl

"If the costs are so high, they
might not be interested in going any
further," Commissioner Rick Wilcox
said. 'To really know what it would
take is going to take a further study."

In addition to engineering costs,
the legal costs, both in time and
money, of DuPage providing water
outside of the county also could run
high. State laws may prohibit such ac-
tion, and the move would need to be
approved by communities already
part of the DuPage water system.

'The bottom line is that if we have
to take in all those costs; it might not
be profitable for us either," Commis-
sioner WilliamMueller said.

Batavia will move ahead with $18
million of improvements to its water
system regardless of the DuPage de-
cision after approaching the county
several years ago and being told they
were not interested in supplying-lake
water to Kane County.

However, the city will keep its op-
[ions open for the future, as its cur-
rent round of improvements are a-

pected to take care of water needs for
20 to 30 years.

"Batavia would be interested in
finding out what they have to offer
us," said John Dillon, superintendent
of water and seWer,

North Aurora contacted the com-
mission as a way of "checking out al-
ternatives"  to a $1.6 million water
treatment plant the village will need
in order to meet radium guidelines,
Village Manager Rob Nelis said.
North Aurora residents saw a 12 per-
centwater rate increase this year, but
Nelis doesn't expect the construction
will cause-another hike.
• Both Batavia and Geneva said the,
cost of bringing lake water to town,
even if it is high, still might be com-
petitive with existing plans. As it
stands now, Geneva expects water
prices to go up 60 percent in the near
future, and Batavia's rates soon will
double from where they were six
months ago:

DuPage intends to move ahead
with a fuither study of the idea, pro-
vided at least one of the communities
will make funds and personnel aval.
able to work with the county.

"Everyone is waiting to see the
numbers," Martin said.
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Animal-control
shelter draws
closer to vote•
• Cost an issue:
Kane County Board will
decidefacility's location

By Steve Lord
STAFF WHITER

Thatis, of course, lithe board votes to
support the facility.

Almost everything about theproject, about
two years in the making, still is on the table as it
cancens toward a Comfy Board vote.

to reject it, but it's time to

The timing in recent months has been
prompted by developments at the private
Anderson Animal.She]ter in South Elgin. The
shelter has told Kane County it is crowded and
gdthlgdm toatimewhenitruilorgerwillbe able
totakeanknalsfrlced upby}caneAninialConuol

Traditionally, stray or dangerous animals
collected north of interstate 88 in the county
have been taken toAnderson. South of 1-88, the
animals go to the Aurora Animal Control
facility.

Recently, Anderson raised the fees it dirges
the county, which resulted in the county raising
its fees to the public. The basic fee to retain an
animal picked up increased from $50 to $150.

Board member Paul Greviskes, D-Aurora,
said a Kane animal shelter is needed for the
county to MEl its statutory obligation to pick up
"biting" or dangerous animals in both the
unincorporated areas and the municipalities in
the county.

"If we don't build the facility, we don't avoid
the obligation," he said. "We really need the
facility now - for when Anderson is not an
option.'

Municipal palikipaffon -
Board member Karen Steve'

McConnaugha R-St. Chailes, said that, while
she su000rts building the &d5tv. she has had a

facility when it has a budget crunch.
"We have more obligations than money, So it

becomes a question of priority," she said. "Do
you feel this a top priority?"

Board member Jim Mitchell, R-North
Aurora, said the county has had the money for

fees. He said board members should make it
clear the animal control facility "pays for itself'
with user fees. Moreover, when the facility is
built, the county no longer will have to charge
residents the fees it now pays Anderson,

Several board members agreed the county
should consider charging the municipalities
something to put toward the shelter the
county has an oblisation to sick uo dangerous

municipal boundaries. It has expanded its
obligation somewhat to do that

"I think it's reasonable to ask the
municipalities to participate," McCoy said.

May won't agree to pay us; we'll have to
threaten them,"

The board would vote, too, on the location of
the shelter. Greviskes said he is recommending
the county pick a site it already owns at Peck
and Keslinger roads in western Geneva. He said,
roads and existing land contours favor that site
over one lnElgin.

Engineering tests at both facilities showed
the Peck and Keslinger site would be about
$50,0 cheaper. Although the county does not
own the proposed Elgin site, the Elgin City
Council has agreed to buy the land for the
county if it picks that site.
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County official balks at spending
$1 million on animal control facility
B y DAVID R. KAZAK.'

DailyHer&dSWffW,tr

With budget cuts and slim
prospects for new money the talk of
the day, a Kane County Board
member Thursday questioned why
plans for a$l.2 million animal con-
.rol facilitywere moving forward.

"Is this really a priority?" said Karen
Steve-McConnaughay, a St Charles
Republican and member of the
county executive committee.

For more than a year, animal con-
trol officials, headed by board
member Paul Greviskes, an Aurora
Democrat and former leader of the
board's public safety committee,

have been developing plans for such
afacility.

It's needed, Greviskes said,
because the Anderson Animal Shel-
ter, a private facility in South Elgin. is
too crowded to take Kane's animals.
Anderson is the only facility that
takes the strays picked up by Kane
County.

The last hurdle to building a
county-owned facility is answering
the question of where to put it in the.
Geneva area or in Elgin.	 -

Greviskes, a staunch supporter of
the proposed facility, said he's both-
ered by Steve-McConnaughay's
question.

e have an obligation, a legal

obligation, to provide (animal con-
tol)-services," Greviskes said.
• But Steve-Mcconnaugbay said the

wonders whether the county is pro-
viding services above and beyond its
obligation when it comes to picking
up stays.

If so, then maybe the towns that
benefit from that service should be
helping pay for the shelter, the said.

"I just don't see how we can justify
this right now," the said.

The matter will be addressed at the
public safety committee's next meet-
ing in January. The committee's new
chairman is Lee Barrett, a Republican
county board member from East
Dundee.



McCoy
lays out
• priorities
for Kane

MCCOY:

Cash-strapped
Kane to look
at priorities
CONTINUED FROM PAGE '1'

into office' . Tuesday, can 'sort
through the issues and estab-

gains that Coy suggested jn-,
dde:?',

Upgrading some of the
county's communications and
business systems, inbiuding tel-
ephone and -purchasing, and
building out half of the former,'
St. ' Charles 'department store
space now bein1easedto house'
the Circuit court clerk,'.

? Shepherding the 'planned
200-bed-expansion of thd County
Jail, examining opportunities
for jail priv'atization and pursu-
ing whether 'a'jail-bond referen-
dum proposal is feasible.,

Chairman wants
list to bring focus.
By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter j211310Z.

Grabbing the chance to urge
the Kane County Board to
quickly set priorities, Chair-
man Mike 'McCoy on Thurs-
day outlined about 30 projects,
including expansion of the
County Jail and construction
ofaveterans' memorial, coro-
ner's building and animal-
control facility.

His list of 2003 goals and ob-
jectives for the. .newly seated
Executive Committee, of
which he is chairman, didn't
contain any surprises, but it
was a he  attempt by the Aur-
ora Republi-

	

can to lay out	 -
the challeng-
es facing the
board.

	

It marked	 -	 -
only the sec-
ond time he

	

has offered	 , .4
such	 guid	 -
ance,ihe said, McCoy
the first being

• when, he Was elected board
chairman in 1996.

McCoy said his list does not
rank the projects and goals by
importance. it is the legisla-
tive prerogative of the board,
he said, to 'set those priorities.

"These are just things that I
think the conunitteês need to
work on," McCoy said- "These
are options-"

Mccoy said he plans to 'ask
for a retreat-type session soon
at which the County Board, in-
cluding five members sworn

I PLEASE SEE MCCOY, PAGE 10

liticàl' atmosphere' that dom- prehensive plan using projected
mated the past yea' when the 2030 population and employ-
boundaries of all 26 districts ment figurOs and continuing to
were' redrawn and board mnem- assess the county's fiture water
bership was up for grabs, was supply.
distracting. " ,:'' , ' r Constructing a veterans
'"We need to refocus on some memorial and animal-control'
things that are hanging out facility 'and addressing the need '
there,'he &aid. "We've shaken for a coroners offlce..,•,
up the committees some, and , , Paying greater attention to
it's a good time to refocus. As a state and federal legislation af-'
board,. we work best when the fecting' the county establishing
committees are doing commit- a legislative agenda and pre-
tee work. Sometimes I feel like 'senting it to the county's new
Em doing more Of the work" 	 state delegation-

Taxpayers will watch closely , Although McCoy's goal-set-.
as the board establishes spend- '-ting effort comes as he begins
ing priorities at a time when the final two years of his second
fast-growing Kane is cash- 'four-year term as board chair-
strapped, said longtime board man, he said the list is not tied to
member Karen Steve-McCon- his political future.
naughay (R-St. Chax'les). McCoy McCoy said he has not made
assigned her the task of solving up his mind whether to seek a
the county's recurring problem third term as chairman, but
of jail overcrowding.' 	 said he has ruled out seeking

"How does the County Board any other elected post.
'rationalize building an animal- 	 "I have no interest in any oth-'
control facility when you can't er office but I haven't decided
solvejailproblems?" she said. "I for sure' whether I will run for
can't possibly be the only board another term as chairman.
member who is asked that. We Truthfully 'I'm trying to kind of
have more obligations than we avoid [that decision] for at least
have money We've got, a lot of a couple of months. I'm proba-
top priorities and not enough bly intending to [run] but I
money to pay for them."	 - haven't made a final decision,"

The list of projects and pro- McCoy said.



to hear court labor disputeMediatorttf'tioZ
By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

Kane County officials and
Teamsters negotiators are
scheduled to meet with a federal
mediator Wednesday to try to
avert a strike by the 16th Judi-
cial Districts probation officers
and youth home counselors.

The meeting came after a re-
quest Monday by newly sworn
Chief Judge Philip DiMarzio to
the regional office of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Ser-
vices inHinsdale. DiMarzio
asked the office to enter the la-
bor talks between the county
and Teamsters Local 330 in El-
gin.

DiMarzio took office Monday
as the chief judge of the 16th Cir-
cuit, which includes Kane, Ken-
dall and DeKaIb Counties. He
succeeded Judge Grant Wegner,
who declined last week to ask
for federal mediation-

A one-year labor agreement
with the union expired Nov. 30.

Court Services Administra-
tion Director James Mueller

and labor attorney Carl Toniin-
berg of Chicago are scheduled to
represent the court system in
the mediation proceedings, ac-
cording to Court Administrator
Doug Naughton. Dominic Ro-
manazzi, secretary-treasurer of
Local 330, will be the lead nego-
tiator for the union.

Romànazzi said he welcomed
the decision by DiMarzio to seek
mediation but would not rule
out a strike.

"It is our intent to bargain in
good faith. We have agreed to
mediation. However, I did not
relinquish my right to take
strike action,' RomanaZi said.
"There could be strike action
during mediation."

A majority of the 114 members
of the bargaining unit voted
Nov 22 to authorize a strike
rather than accept a one-year la-
bor pact that, among other
things, included a 2 percent sal-
ary increase. The strike vote
was 66-24. An emergency meet-
ing at which strike instructions
and directions were to be issued
to union members was set for

Tuesday night in Elgin, accord-
ing to Ronianazzi.

The circuit's last offer,which
union members voted to reject,
would have added $550 a year to
the current $27,500 starting sala

-ry of a probation officer- The
union is seeking an across-the-
board salary increase of 13 pr-
cent.

Romallazzi has argued that
the circuit's probation officers
need a double-digit percentage
increase if they ho

pe •toap-
proach parity with their higher-
paid counterparts in some of the
collar counties.

"This [parity issue) is along-
standing problem," Romanazzi
said.

The operating budget for the
county's fiscal year, whichbe-
gait Sunday, includes a nearly 6
percent cut in personnel ex-
penses. About half the cuts were
restored from . contingency
funds that were unexpectedly
enhanced by about $1.5 million
after a lower-than-expected in
crease in medical insurancE
costs.
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- ---------------..:arquez the	
Guethleof No Aura chairman of

e Kane County -Democratic Party and the
focuses on education, 

.Blagojevich with housing

_Jr	 .:
Kane ali
on Blagi

Jo. 30 01

• ¶Tin sth jt the pleasure t the gocernor-
elect m order to help him to find solutions to a
lot of different problems we re facing in

gojevich education," Marquez §aid "It's'a great honor"-----,	 -lo P. Marquez auG Guethle- were both asked by
policies members of Bla&ojevich s staff to serve on the

'	 committee within the last two weeks and
a social readily accepted-the appoin&nènts...

olicies.	 ::--t- -	 4-TuntoALDUMAN,A2

By GIrMt OSOWèr
STAFF WRITER

has tapped two local political lead
craft the state's-educatidTh and hOUs

- as he prepares to take office." 1 .7
Aurora Alderman David3vtárqu

studies teacher at East Aurora High
help the governor with'his:educafiO

:ALDERMAN.
FroinPageAl -

"I'm happy to help the state any
wày I can do it," .Guethle said.

Both men cited relevant career -
- experiences and involvement with

- 'the Democratic Party as reasons for
the committee appointments. -

:Guethle said he has been involved
- In organized labor for more than 25

' : years and with the painters union
-for about eight years.
-. Marquez has served as a teacher

: here for five yeais and been in-
volved with youth programs for 10

-. years. He was the Aurora area coor-
• dinator for Blagojevich's primary

'--daunpaign and helped get out the
-vote in November.

seginnlng work
Guethie has already had one

-- meeting with his committee in -
Chicago Monday, and has meetings
scheduled Thursday and Friday.

--His committee is chaired by Rep.
Bobby Rush, D-Chicago. -
- -- Marquez does not have a

- :scheduled meeting yet, but will.
gerve on a subcommittee dealing
with translating education into
careers, one of about 12 education

• subcommittees. Mafquez also
- intends to advise subcommittees

• dealing with youth violence, teacher
-. retention and school funding.
• - The topics are something
- Marquez has only started grappling

- With and he doesn't yet have any
concrete ideas on what he will bring

'to the committee.
-	 "We're just in the beginning

process," Marquez said. we go
along and collect the information
we'll be passing it on to the
- education committee and then to
' the governor."	 -

- Guethle already has some issues

that he intends to bring up before:
the housing committee.

"One of the most important
issues for folks that live in our
district would be to create some -
resources for People that are
homeless so they have a place to
live," Guethle said.

1 1 want to help our area as much
as possible. Kane County is a pretty
large county.and we need help, but
hopefully I can benefit it"

Guethie also said he wants to en-
sure construction contracts go to in-
state contractors. As it stands now,
each county has its own rules for
construction contracts, but he
would like more of the 12 or 13
agencies throughoutthe state that
deal with housing to mimic Chica-
go's housing program, which only
uses in-State labor.	 -

"I've seen contractors come in
from out of state and never pay pre,
vailing wage and never pay a dime
in taxes," Guethie said.

Outlining challenges
Guethle - said - the time

commitment for his committee
should only be a couple of hours a
week and won't affect his other

• responsibilities.
Both Guethle and Marquez said

• their.commitmeflts to Blagojevich's
transition efforts are temporary and
that they aren't looking for
permanetit positions with his
administration. 	 - -	 -

The education and housing
committees are two of the 16
transition committees whose
membership- Blagojevich
announced Tuesday. -

The committees are tasked with
submitting reports to Blagojevich
by the end of December that outline
immediate challenges in each policy
area and practical advice on
translating campaign promises into
realities.
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Cook County school district
broke; 20 more
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS The pending crisis could fuel de-

bate over a plan to shift the school
funding burden to state income
taxes, increasing them by $3 billion,
while rebating $3.5 billion in proper.
tytaxes.

"We must fund education from
the state of Illinois and not from
these little property taxes that can
decline through no fault of the chil-
dren," said Rep. Monique Davis, D-
Chicago.

Schiller was promoting efforts to
aid the Hazel Crest School District,
a Cook County district that doesn't
have enough money to meet its
$320,000 Dec. 20 payroll.

Its financial demise was so sud-
den that the district would be closed
if the state followed its usual proce-
dure Of analyses in February.

could follow

SPRINGFIELD - As Bhinois law-
rnalcers tried to find money to bail
out a bankrupt Cook County school

4istrict Tuesday, educators warned
that its just one of 20 districts that
could go broke by spring.

State Superintendent Robert
Schiller told a House education:Schiller

	 declining state sup-
port, eroding property tax bases and
districts borrowing money have led
to a crisis.

More than eight in 10 school dis-
tricts could face deficits by the end
of the school year, he said.
• Preliminary figures suggest
about 20 districts could be so deep
in the red that they could not pay
bills, Schiller said.



stationBoard eyes

station at today's meeting......
Waste Management spokesmah Lee,

:"Adelman said if the application,Jne-
GENEVA - The firm that wants to jected, sticker prices could increase

build a waste transfer station said a neg-' . when municipalities negotiate .,; 4ieir
ative vote next week by the Kane County garbage contracts, . 	 .
Board could skyrocket disposal costs. 	 . "When Settler's HIM closes they'd be

However, some officials believe hard-pressed to keep costs down,"
good old-fashioned business competi- Adelman said. "Without a transfçr sta-

Officials:. Coin petiiibh
will keep thUstè'

disPojf,fj)tbWfl
By TOM SCHLUETER
Kane County Chronicle

wants to site a transfer 'station,' said
DanWalter, R-South Elgin.:

Walter said the ctiuiityboard's solid
waste plans call for a serie's of transfer
stations in place Woodland
Landfill closed last month, Settler's Hill
is scheduled to close Dec1, 2006.

See STATION; page 2

statióñ
Continued from page 1

0J support our solid waste
plan.We recoghize the need to
address the cost of disposal,"
Walter said,

As a member of the body
that will approve or deny
Waste Management's applica-
tion, Walter is restricted in
what he can and cannot say,
even though many of his con-.
stituents in South Elgin would
prefer the Woodland site stop
accepting garbage.

Instead of traveling di-
rectly to a landfill, the trucks
that pick up curb-side waste
from residences first would go
to the transfer station, where
the loads of several trucks are
put into semi-trucks and
hauled to downstate landfills.

Walter said a transfer sta-
tion or stations could be lo-
cated anywhere.'

'ny of them would have
to meet the criteria," Walter
said.

Settler's Hill is the second-

largest landfill in flhinoi,
based on the more than 1 mil-
lion tons of waste it acceptd
last year.

y comparison, the largest
inIllinois - and the second-
largest in the nation - near
Pontiac in Livingston County;
owned by Plied Waste
Systems, took in 2.9 million.
tons. And, while Settler's will
close in four years, the Pontiac
landfill has capacity for an ad-
ditional 60 million tons, or an
other 20 years.

Groat Industries owns and
operates the DuKane Transfer
Facility on Powis Road just in-
side the DuPage County line.
And Batavia may site its own
transfer station in an indus-
trial park on the city's east
side.

County board Chairman
Mike McCoy said the Batavia
facility, if approved by the city;
would benefit Tr-Cities resi-
dents once Settler's Hill is
closed.

But the neighborhood
garbage trucks' cannot travel
more than 12 to 15 miles to a

landfill Or transfer station and
remain economical, McCoy
said.

If the Woodland site is de-
riled, it could work to increase
costs for northern county res-
idents, he said.

"That's really the trade-off
of not having one, higher
costs," McCoy. said. "In the
long term, say 20 years, we're
going to see significantly
higher disposal costs."

Adelman said there is an-
other economic benefit to the
county that will be lost if
board members deny the con-
tract.	 .

The county receives "tip-
ping" fees, which go into two
special funds, one restricted
to environmental programs,
called the Surcharge Fund,
and one that can be used for
anything, . called the
Enterprise Fund.

The county withdrew $16
million from its Enterprise
Fund to build the proposed
200-bed addition to the jail.
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BèitidéEè priest. faces charges
was administrator of St.
James Catholic Church in Bel••
videré, has been charged with
aggravated criminal sexual
assault and aggravated crhni-
nal sexualabuse He was re-
lieved of all duties by the Ca-
tholic Diocese of Rockford af-

A Catholic priest from Bel- tet&his arrest.
videre has been charged with Geneva Police Lt. . Joe Frega
sexually assaultinga 14year- said Wednesday that Campo-
old girl who was a student at bello assaulted the girl, who
the Geneva parish where the was an 8th grader at St. Peter
priest lived in 1999.	 Church's school in Geneva,

Kane County authorities "on a quasi-. or fairly regular
said Wednesday that ReM basis" from January to May
Mark A. Campobello, 37, who 1999. prosecutors allegetam-

pohello assaulted the girl at
least five times.

At the time
of the alleged I
abuse, Cam-
pobello was
assistant
principal and .
spiritual di-
rector at Aur-
ora Central -
Catholic high
SchooliñAur- Campobello
ora but was
living in St. Peter's rectory
From June 1994 through Sew
tember.1995 he served as assd-

date pastor at St. Peter.
Frrega said the assaults "Oc-

curred at various places dur-
ing this several-month peri-
od," but not in the church or
school.

Police began their investiga-
tion Oct22 after an attorney
for the girl, now 18, notifledpo-
lice of the alleged misconduct,
Frega said. Police arrested
Campobello on Tuesday in his
office at St. James parish in
Belvidere. He was released af-
ter posting $7,500 cash bond,

"This young lady is tremen-
dously brave and she's strong,

and we hope that she'll get
through this," Frefl said. "We
can't say enough about how
strong she Is for coming for-
ward at this time!'

The Rockford diocese "has
relieved Father Campobello of
all duties at St. James Parish
in Belvidere and removed his
faculties to function as a

- priest," said Owen Phelps, the
• diocese's director of commu-
nications-	 .

• The diocese first learned of
possible misconduct by Cam-

PLEASE SEE PRIEST, PAGE 2

Geneva parish girl
is aUeed victim

il/c/ct
By Ted Gregory
Tribune staff reporter

parish," she said Wednesday in
the parish parking lot.
• Malkowski added that she
had hoped her children
wouldn't find out about the al-
leged indiscretions, but they
had and she would try to explain
the situation to them.

Patricia Kowalkowski, an of-
fice worker at St. Peter, had sim-
ilar sentiments.

"Everybody is pretty much
saying the same thing. We're all
saddened by these allegations
and we're all praying," she said.

After being ordained in 1991,
Campobello served at seven dio-
cesan parishes in Rockford, Ge-
neva, Aurora, Crystal Lake and
Belvidere, mostly as an associ-
ate pastor.

The diocese coven 11 counties
from the Mississippi River to
the Fox River and includes 105
parishes where a total of 371,322
Catholics worship, according to
the diocese Web site.

Penny. Wiegert, a spokes-
woman for the diocese, said
"there was really no reason oth-
er than the needs of the diocese"
that Campobello moved seven
times in the decade after his or-
dination.

She said Campobello is "with
family." Efforts to contact him
Wednesday were unsuccessful.

if convicted of the most seri-
ous charges, aggravated crimi-
nal sexual assault, he would be
sentenced to a minimum of 4
years in prison. The maximum
sentence is 15 years in prison.

Conviction for the less seri-
ous felony of aggravated crimi
nal sexual abuse carries a mini-
mum penalty of probation. The
maximum sentence is? years in
prison.

Campobello's next scheduled
court date Is Jan. 9.

PRIEST:
7 parishes
served since
91 ordination

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

pobello on Tuesday when it was
notified by authorities of the
criminal allegations, Phelps
said.

"We are saddened by the alle-
gations in this case," Phelps
said in a prepared statement,
"Most especially we express our
sorrow to the alleged victim and
her family. Sexual abuse of mi-
nors is both a tragedy and a trav-
esty and we will not tolerate it
in our diocese."

Theresa Malkowski, a parish-
ioner at St. Peter's, said she
"was shocked" to hear that
Canipobellohadbeen accused of

"Of course, you don't think
it's going to happen in your own\



Chicago firm to Oversee Kane jail project
Bus	 linked	 mend that d'Escoto, Inc. be

hired for $534,648 to take
t t	 official	 of the estimated two-to Lop city 0 icia1: year, $14 million construction

/

	

	
project. The decision to recom-
mend the firm, which is owned

By William Presecky	 and operated by the family of
Tribune staff reporter 	 Chicago Transportation Com-

missioner Miguel d'Escoto,
A Chicago-based- manage- was made based on a detailed

mont firm with family ties to a review of the proposals from
top city official was recom- the company and three others
mended Wednesday to oversee by a special committee headed
next year's planned construc- by board member Lee Barrett
tion of a 200-bed addition to the (R-East Dundee).
overwrought Kane County The full County Board is
Jail,	 scheduled to vote next Tuesday-

The County Board's Execu- .Board Chairman Mike McCoy
tive Committee voted to recom- (H-Aurora), who had suggested

the county hire the firm based the job—the way they want to
on his own analysis of its pro- break it down into five or six
posal, ordered a second review main contracts. I Wasn't in-
by Barrett after some board volved but those were the exact
members questioned whether reasons that I liked it."
they were all compared evenly. "Hopefully, we'll get contrac-

A minority-run firm, d'Esco- tor bids in early 2003," he said,
to originated in Aurora. In re- adding that it was unlikely the '
cent years it has worked on proposed addition would be de-
construction projects at Cook railed, despite a recent sugges-
County Jail, O'Hare Airport tion by federal consultants that
and McCormick Place.	 the jail be demolished and

"Basically, the committee anew one built. The jail, on Fa-
felt that after they really broke - byan Parkway in Geneva, was
it down and compared apples to designed to house about 400th-
apples, [d'Escoto] was still mates. The county's daily In-
quite a bit lower than anybody mate population is now about
else," McCoy said. "The comL 600 withabout 150 .  in
mittee liked their approach to other counties.



Court workers cancel strike
after -year dealnegotiated

The president of the labor very promising.'
union representing more than Union members were pre-
100 probation officers and youth pared to go on strike Thursday
home counselors in the 16th Ju- morning, he said.
dicial District said he has called "I'm calling people telling
off a strike planned for Thurs- them the strike's off for [Thurs-
day based on the outline of a day]," Degand said.
three-year salary agreement. 	 "This was planned even if

Details of the pact, which • is they gave us an offer. There was
expected to include a 13 percent a meeting [Tuesday] night and
across-the-board pay increase the people told us what they
over the course of the contract, were willing for us to bringback
were being worked out late and if. they didn't reach that
Wednesday after a day of federal mark we would have been out
mediation, said Joseph Degand, [Thursday] morning," he said.
president of Teamsters Local	 The union's one-year pact
330 in Elgin.	 with the circuit court district,

Degand said the union hopes which includes Kane, Kendall
to hold a ratification vote En- and DeKaib Counties, expired
day. He said approval "looks Saturday.

C
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city loolss to tiew,	 Isus
.e 12 000	 roransConservative

tZ/slet
By Dave Parro
STAFF MITER

AURORA -- A new count of the
city's population could make Auro-
ra the second-biggest city in the
étate —and could bring in almost
$5 million in additional municipal
revenue in the next four yeait

A speçial census, which Aurora
already has applied for, could bring
in more than $1 million in addition-
1annuallmoney y for three years
tarfing in 2004, based on an esti-

Ziated population  increase of
12,000 people. The count could

.J>J•	 _!.-vJ•-..
bring m more than $300,000 during lower mcome tax revenue to the $2 nullion," Stover aid
thefouxthquarternextyear\ 	 city Lo continue beyond next	 During the 

next 
four 	 the

The extra funds, which include year.,,,	 .	 new Population count will result in

state income tax and motor fuel	 _ a Cta1n1y, economic numbers an additipnal 3 6 million in income
funds, are alreadybudgeted for next could improve and make things tax 	 loch-use funds, and more
yearand 

will 
help soften the blow Of bfte, but we're . not expectingitto than $1.1 million in additional

Weak economy. The city, adjusted be±oomuch better in 2004," he motor fuel tax funds.
next year's budget because it ex- said.	 '	 The new count would bring in

pects to see . a decrease of $1 million 	 Mayor David Stover said the an extra $265,000 in income taxes
inexpectedincometaxrevenuefor special census will help.offset and local-use funds next year
2003:	

'-
	 1 some of the city's projected de- alofie. Once certified by the state,

That number would .have been creases in revenue because of the the results will pay for the
worse without the added revenue downturn iifthé economy:	 $185,000 special census within
from the, special census. Brian	 "Last time we did it (in 1998), we four months.
Caputo, the city's finance direc- spent $250,000, and that resulted in
tor, said he expects the trend of 5n increase inouritvenuebysome	 4 Turn to CENSUS, A2

CENSUS
From FageAl

The special census could occur
early next year, and the results
should be certified in time to bring
iji additional revenue for the last
three months of 2003, Caputo said.

-	 An additional 12,000 people, a
..conservative estimate, would bring

Aurora's population to about
1: 155 000 which could potentially

Tmake the city the largest in the state

behind Chicago. Rockford's 2000
Population is 150,115, compared to
Aurora's count of 142,990.

"We have not strived to become
the second largest city in the state
Of Illinois," Stover said "but that's
how it's happened."

That is, unless Rocklord or anoth-
er city sees enough growth to stop
Aurora from continuing its leap-
frogging up the list of the state's
biggest cities.

Contact Dave Parro at (630)
801-5495 or dpanv@çc,j 1. corn.



Valley reflects- *tf Imcrt a IFonjeasel
1Z/5/pz

By Matte-Anne
STAFF WRITER

AURORA— Word spread quick-
ly through the community
Wednesday of the arrest on sexual

charges ofa'J Belvidete
priest, foinIet]y
an: assistant
ridcipdl'and

spiritual three-

-t

School

but

as • befo?è
antral in
theieit

-I

PRIEST
From PageAl

Bonifas added that, while the jury
is still outin the allegations of the
tim girl, who has come forward sev-
eral years after the fact and did not at-
tend Aurora Central, the troubles sur-
rounding the lives of priests in the
United States have saddened her.

"It is kind of a slap in the face to
• have something like that happen

someone you trust," she said.
"Uoray, we've just lost trust

• and faith in the priesthood?
Meanwhile Wednesday, Kane

'County State's Attorney Meg•
Gorecki held a press conference
asking that any more victims con-
tact authorities by calling the Gene-
va Police Department at (630)
2324736 or the Xane County state's
attorney's office at (630) 232-3500.

If convicted, Campobello laces a
F maximum of 22 years in prison, said

Gorecki.
The priest stands charged with

five counts of criminal sexual as-
sault, an offense that might earn

,biin4to 15 years in prison, should
: :

.Campobello be found guilty. Also,
the priest faces five counts olcrimi-

.:na1 sexual abuse, an offense for
which he could be sentenced to pre,

:..ationor3to7 years inprison.
-, Campobello had posted $7,500

:cash and bailed himself out as of
c Wednesday, but he could not be

I reached for comment
In the meantime. Owen Phelps,

communications director for the
Catholic Diocese of Rockford, an-
nounced that Campobello had been

:velieved of all his duties at his
:i-ish, St James in Belvidere, and

;:*as removed of his faculties to per-
as a priest, as outlined in the

• Code.of Canon law.
At issue are the allegations of an

• 18-year-old Geneva woman, police
said. She claims she was. sexually

• abused by Campobello between
January and-May 1999.

• -; At the time, the girl, who would
have been 14 and an eighth-grader

lat the St Peter's School, knew Cam-
obello because her family attended

1 -church there, police said.
• ..I it took some time for her to come
- •, forward because of the soul-search-

Jng involved, police said.
-: Authorities wouldn't disclose
-where the abuse took place, but po-
lice said it did happen within Gene-

• - Va city limits and not at St. Peter's
-: -Church or the associated school.

•	 Aithetime, Campobello lived atSt
:7: Peter's Church, said Mass and had

some duties there, but was assigned
to Aurora Central Catholic High
School, where he served as assistant

- principal and spiritual director.
A former student, Mark Chilelli,

now 21, recalled in a telephone call
that Campobello was well-liked
.among students.
• "I had him for religion; be was a

-

good teacher, pretty outgoing,"
Chilelli said. "He brought us dough-
nuts to eat sometimes when we had
him in the morning. Anybody could
bring up anything." -

Another former student, Julie.
Breyne. said she and her group of
friends were close with Campobel-
lo, who would "talk to you as if you
were an adult"

"We always went and talked to
him whenever we bad any trou-
bles," the Eureka College senior
said. "He was always down to earth
and helped us out"

Genevan Mary Lu O'Halloran,
who has attended Mass at St.
Peter's for 20 years, is Irish-Italian-
and said she had been in touch with
others in the community today, talk-
ing about the gregarious priest she-.
remembered as "a true Italian, a
happy Italian man."

"Our hearts are broken," she said.
"We're a family here. In a family,
when something happens to some-
one, we're all devastated. Our hearts
go outto Father Mark, and our hearts
go out to the victim and her family."

O'Halloran said she prays the
truth will come out and all would
learn from it

In Aurora, Bob Scanlan and his
wife Jean, parishioners at Holy An-
gels, where Campobello served in
1999, both expressed shock and dis-
may when they read about the
charges against him.

Scanlan, who was a Rockford Dio-
cese priest until he married his wife
in 1973, remembers Campobello as
a "nice young man" and respected

• in the parish.
Scanlan, who sits on the advisory

board of a 10-year-old national
group called "Celibacy is the
Issue," believes the celibate.
lifestyle priests are forced to lead is
one of the reasons these kinds of
situations arise.

Others in the priesthood simply
expressed dismay.

"If anything happened, I am
sorry," said the Rev. Jerry Leake of
Aurora, who formerly worked with
Campobello. "1 would want to minis-
ter to the (victim's) family."

Campobello was ordained May
18, 1991, at the Cathedral of St.
Peter, Rockford. He became associ-
ate pastor at Holy Family Parish in
Rockford.: .  On June 16, 1994, he be-
came associate pastor at St Peter's
in Geneva On Sept 26, 1995, he be-
came associate pastor at Cathedral
of St Peter, Rockford.

On June18, 1995, he became asso-
date pastor of Holy Angels in Aurora,
On June 1.0, 1997, he became assis-
tant,prindpal and spiritual director of
Aurora Central Catholic High School.

On Oct 6, 2000, he became asso-
ciate pastor of St Thomas the Apos-
tle in Crystal Lake. On June 4, 2001,
he became parochial administrator
of St James in Belvidere.

writer Garrett Ordower
contributed to this report.



County set to hire jail construction manager
• Closer loot Some board
members say d'Escoto, of
Chicago, still is the best bid

a' 2—/'r/O2-

By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA - Upon further review, the
result was the same.

Or, in National Football League
parlance, there is no compelling visual
evidence for the Kane County Board to
overturn a recommendation to hire
d'Escoto Inc. of Chicago to manage and
oversee a $12. million, 200-bed jail
addition.

After a month of detailed review of
the top three bids for managing the
addition project - which included
interviewing the three bidding
companies - a subcommittee headed
by board member Lee Barrett, R-
Carpentersville, recommended hiring
d'Escoto.
• "D'Escoto was the cheapest bidder,"

said board member Rudy Neuberger, D-
Aurora, who served on the
subcommittee with Barrett. 'They want
to see Kane County contractors and
subcontractors and said they will hire as
many Kane County workers as they
possibly can."

Some board members were
concerned about d'Escoto being a
Chicago firm. Neuberger said the firm
started in Aurora about 30 years ago but
moved its base to Chicago to get more
work. Now, they have moved back to
this area and have opened a new office
on Farnsworth Avenue in Aurora,
Neuberger said.

After examining the bids, Barrett said
all three of the bidders guaranteed
adequate services the county needed. He
said comparing exactly how much
manpower each would use was hard to do,
so his subcommittee looked at whether
they all would give the county what it
needed.

D'Escoto still was the lowest bidder at
$534,648. Next was Lamp Inc., $845,875.
The subcommittee also talked to Turner

Construction Company, which bid $1.3
million.

"I originally recommended d'Escoto
because it was the lowest price, and I
think their approach to the job was the
best," said board Chairman Mike McCoy,
R-Aurora.

It seems apparent the board will go
ahead and approve the contract and
begin the jail addition as soon as
possible, even though federal
consultants who recently studied Kane
County's situation recommended the
county might want to scrap addition
plans and look at a new jail.

While some board members, including
Neuberger, said they were interested in
that proposal, most have said the addition
is so desperately needed, the board
should go ahead with it. Board members
might then look at a new jail.

The jail population has been running
more than 650 prisoners daily, with
about 125 sent to other counties. That
still leaves about 550 in ajail designed
for 450.
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meetings and caucuses Wednes-
day between union probation offi- -
cers and youth workers and Kane c
County court representatives.

They met all 	 with a federal 2

mediator to try to hammer out a
last-minute agreement that would 1

avoid a strike by about 115 proba-
lion officers, youth home workers
and other support workers repre-

• .sented by Local 330 of the Team-
• sters union, headquastered in
Elgin.

By late Wednesday night,
though, there was no word on the
thiks' progress.

,Workers voted to strike last
week after turning down by a
more than 2-1 margin what 16th
Circuit Court representatives said
was their final offer. It would have
:uicluded a 2 percent raise for the
next year and a small bonus. The
current one-year contract expired
Nov. 30.

Union officials had asked for an
aerossthe-board, $3,500-a-year,
salary increase for every member
of the bargaining unit. Workers
said they are tying to increase the
entire salary range.
• Workers have complained for
the past several years - and in
some cases with agreement
from County Board and court of-
ficials - that probation workers

id youth home workers are low
aid in comparison with compa-
able court circuits in the Chica-
o area.
While union officials asked for
deral mediation last week, court

,fficials turned it down. This
yreek, court officials turned
round and asked for the media-
ion session that took place

Wednesday.
Court officials said they turned

down mediation last week because
of the holiday and because the
16th circuit was transitioning be-
tween former Chief judge Grant
Wegner and the new chief judge,
Philip DiMarzio, who took office
Monday:	 -

Their letter to the union, howev-
er, did not mention any of those
things, saying onl

y 
that they did

not think mediation would be ben-
eficial.	 -

The negotiations have been dif-
ficult during the past several
weeks, with unionofficials filing
unfair-labor-practices charges
against the circuit. They said man-
agers at the youth home were try-
ing to convince union members to
leave the union. -
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McCoy names p
new committees
• Many changes:
Board. members
must approve set-up
at a full meeting

I,uj'ta02_
By Steve lonI
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA - Kane Coànty
Sheriff Ken Ramsey got his wish

sort of.
Ramsey had asked County

Board Chairman Mike McCoy,
R-Aurora, to appoint a new
Corrections and Rehabilitation
Committee chairman after the
Nov. 5 election.

Ramsey has been at
loggerheads for months with
Corrections Chairman Doug
Weigand, R-Batavia, a situation
that escalated into Weigand
openly opposing Ramsey in his
re-election bid.

When the committee
assignments came out
Wednesday, McCoy named
Karen Steve-McConnaughay, R-
St. Charles, as the new
Corrections chairman. Weigand
will not even be on that
committee.

That does not mean Ramsey
and Weigand necessarily will
escape having to work with each
other, however. McCoy
appointed Weigand as chairman
of the Finance Committee,
another committee that often
runs up against thesheriff's
office on budgetary matters.

Still, after seeing the
appointments, Weigand said, "1
think this will be a lot calmer."

McCoy had promised big
changes in the committee
assignments, and every
committee chairmanship
changed except one. The only
holdover is Gerry Jones, D-
Aurora, who will continue as
chairman of the Public Health

•	 Committee.
The appointments include

elected Forest Preserve District
president at the next regular
meeting Dec. 10. All the
committees must be approved by
the full board at the full board
meeting that day.

Coin flip

Board members also found out
through the flip of a coin which
of the 26 board members must
run for office again in two years
and which will serve four-year
terms.

All 26 board members stood
for election on Nov 5, the first
election after redistricting,
which is done every 10 years.

So, using the coin flip
Wednesday, it was decided that
board members in odd-
numbered districts will serve two
four-year terms, followed by a
two-year term; and even-
numbered districts will serve a
two-year term, followed by two
four-year terms.	 -

E1;i;Z ;; iiiJ'dthe
Human ServioesCommittee; Lee
Bartett, R-Carpenteisvilte, !h0..
will head the :Public Safety
Committee, andBill'Wyatt, I-
Aurora, the new 1ranslo1fion
Committee head; -...	 •

Other newc6mmittee44
chairmen and their committees fl
are: Paul Gtevis1ces;D-Aurora.,:
Administration Cathy Hurlbut
R-Elgin, Deveiopment;:Jim.?-
Mitchell, RNort.h...Aurora,
Judiciary,	 and	 Rob
McCOnnaughay.R-Gneva,
PublicS Mce-

One nothblèjni0r board
member left out of -fhe

Hoscheit wi





Priest
Continued from page 1

Mary Lu O'Halloran of
Geneva, a parishioner at St.
John Neumann Catholic
Church in St. Charles, attends.
Mass every morning at St.
Peter and knew Campobello
when he celebrated Mass.

"It's devastating to all of
us," O'Halloran said. "It is
devastating to our 'priests.
Some of thee men we trusted
violated their vows, the sacra-
ment of ordination. This
makes us very sad.

"He was always laughing.
He was a happy Italian man,"
she said.

O'Halloran said that con-
tinuing news of priests ac-
cusedof sexual misconduct
creates an unfair aura of sus-
picion on all priests.

Most priests are true ser-
vants of the Lord and when
these allegations happen, it
hurts all of us - our priests
and all the Catholics around
the world," she said.

My heart also goes out to
this young lady. Our compas-
sion in the church lies with
the young lady and her family
who have been victimized,
and to Father Mark and his
family" she said.

School officials from St.
Peter andAurora Central re-
ferred all questions to the
Rockford Diocese. Campobello
was relieved of his duties at St.
James after his arrest.

Kane County-State's
AttomeyMeg Gorecki said one
criminal count of each charge
was filed for each month the
abuse is alleged to have oc-
curred. Gorecki would not'dis-
cuss the frequency or location
of the alleged contact.

The charge of criminal
sexual assault specifies that

penetration occurred, while
the charge of aggravated crim-
inal sexual abuse indicates the
accused was in a position of
authority over the victim.

Gorecki said she did not
knowifthevictim orherparents
contacted the church or the ±0-
cese before going to police.

Gorecki praised the
Rockford diocese's quick ac-
tion in removing Campobello
from his duties.

The diocese has a compli-
cated policy regarding sexual
abuse allegations, said Owen
Phelps, diocese'spokesman.

When an abuse complaint
arises, the diocese advises the
victim to call police and be-
gins a simultaneous internal
investigation, he said.

In this case, though, the
church did not learn of the ai±-
cusations until Monday,
when prosecutors contacted
the diocese, Phelps said. He
said he was not aware of any
investigation being con-
ducted by the church.

Phelps would not explain
why the diocese removed
Campobello from his min-
istry so quickly.

Jody Gleason, one of the
assistant stat&s attorneys who
will prosecute the case, said
she will seek a grand jury in-
dictment, but she did not
know when she will present
the case to the grand jury

At the same time police
say the abuse was occurring
in Geneva, Campobello was a
telebrant at weekly Mass at
St. Patrick's Church in
McHenry.

In addition to St. Patrick's,
Campobello also ministered
at St. Thomas the Apostle
Church and St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Church in Crystal Lake.

• Staff writers VictoriaA.F
Cainron and Eric Olson con-
tributed to this report.



Coin
decides
board
terms

,2-/qfoZ-
By TOM .SCFILUETER

•	 Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA—With a toss of a
coin, Kane County Board mem-
bers learned whether their first
term of the new millennium
would be two or four years.
• Chairman Mike McCoy se-
cured a coin from auditor
William Keck. He flipped it and
it landed on heads.

Heads meant the 13 board
members representing odd-
number districts would serve
one two-year term and. two
four-year terms.

The 13 representatives
from even-numbered districts
would serve two four-year
terms and one two-year term.

The coin 
flip 

is conducted
every 10 years after the census
and redistricting. Every 10
years, all 26 board members
face re-election the same year.

Case law supports the coin
ifip as fulfilling the statutory re-
quirement that the decision be
random, assistant state's attor-
ney Robert Sandner said.

Before flipping the coin,
McCoy had Democrat Paul
Greviskes inspect it to ensure
its suitability.



Nobel • recognition dire-n ,'cJ

Randy Pomaro - Chronicle photo staff
the only Nobel Laureate in Kane County, Kane County

reads from  proclamation honoring former Fermilab
sday at the Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy.



•	 Zoning proposal
would affect.
existing homes
Teardown/in fill hearing

Continues tonight

By BRENDA SCHORY
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - Potentially lost in the tear-
down/irifill debate is that the proposed
changes might affect modest remodeling
efforts to houses built before 1989, critics
said.

For example, critics said zoning pro-
posals could prohibit the addition of a
baby's room for an ex-
pecting couple or a	 Inside
larger garage for a grow-
ing family.	 A look at

"That is a concern" proposed and
said DanTkach, 46, who • existing
built a hi-level house on teardown/infill
Sunset Road in 1986.	 regulations.

"We built it under
one set of zoning regula- 	 Page 6A
tions, and now that we
want to put on an addition, we would be
severely restricted (under the proposal),"
Tkach said.

He said he would like to add an addi-
tion to his garage for a third car for when
his son begins driving, but under the pro-
posed regulations, he could only cover up
to 12 percent more of his lot.

Tkach said this is an unnecessary
restriction because the lot is big
enough for the addition not to impact
the neighbors.

"We are nowhere near the setbacks, we
are not going to block any neighbors' view.
We just are very limited in what we can do
because we're near the limit on square
footage" under the proposed regulations,
math said.

See ZONING, page 6
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With issue resolved,jail project Can resume
By DAVID R. KAZAK

D5 HeraM Staff Vhifrr

Kan County jail expansion can
move forward again now thatápanel
has determined the construction
management finn selected to oversee
the project will do the same amount
of work as other companies, Mit for

less money
Last month, a divided couaty

boaxdvoted 13-12 to delaythe project
and examine board Chairman Mike
McCoy's decision to hire the con-
struction finn dEscoto Inc. to
manage the $12 million, 200-bed
additionfor about $500,000.

One of the Chicago-based com-

pany's managing partners is Miguel
d'Escoto, who is Mayor Richard
Daley's transportation commissioner.

Other companies that wanted the
job pitched their services at much
higher costs; some topping $1 nil-
lion. Some board members
questioned whether d'Escoto would
provide the same level of service.

On Wednesday, county board
member Lee Barrett, an East Dundee
Republican, said his board sub com-
mittee, which re-interviewed all the

PO 
managers, determined that

d'Esco to's was the best deal.
The full board will vote whether to

approve the contract at its regular
monthlyboardmeethig Dec. 10.

County Board chairman
hakes up
I L2lSIb2

DAVID K. KAZAIC

leadership roles

To most, county government is
)unty government A machine.

County Board Chairman Mike
cCoy proposed swapping some of
ose partsWednesdaywith his selec-
)fl of new leaders for the board's

For the uninitiated, committees
nidle spqcjfl<c . issues. Their names
e usuallflelf-exptaflatory. Bns-
)rtatlon committee. Public health
)mmittetConectons and rehabll-
ifion committee.
You get the idea.
Leadership on, these committees
as remained unchanged for years,
ad in the past month, McCoy has

Politically; however, a shakeup can
e a zero-sum game. That's because

more desired. Aurora

's pick to' head the mighty
ül transportation committee,
oversees all road matters in

The loser? Longtime transporta-
n committee chairwoman Karen

Steve-McConnaughay,a St Charles
Republican: McCoy moved her to
head the corrections committee,
where she now will take on all things
county jaiL

The previous chairman of the cor-
rections committee, Batavia
Republican DougWeigand, got into a
bitter and very public feud this year
with Sheriff Ken Ramsey; who took
the unusual step of asking McCoy to
remove Weigand from the post.

He was removed, and now-leads
the board's , finance 'committee,
which sets the county's budget''

Missing fronithe list of chairman
assigwnents is St ChafiesRepublicàn
John Hoseheit

McCoy said Wednesday that's
because Hoscheit asked to be kept
out of a chairman position because
he wants to challenge Jack Cook, an
Elgin Republican, for the presidency
of the Kane County Forest Preserve
board.

"He's taking a risk," McCoy said,
notingthatifHostheitisuusuccessful
in ousting Cook (the commissioners
themselves vote for their president)
hell be less influential without a
county board committee of his own.

Hoscheit didn't return calls seeking
comme at Wednesday
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Strike averted in
• 1 27C1 2,

By DAVID R. KAZAK

probation officer talks
Dai Ffenzld Staff 94iter

Sixteenth Judicial Circuit Court
leaders and the union for Kane
County's probation officers and
youth home counselors reached a
tentative agreement Wednesday on a
three-year contract that calls for an
immediate, $2,400 bunip in pay,
according to a source familiar with,
the negotiations.

The agreement, which affects the
115 court services employees repre-
sented by Teamsters Local 330, also
calls for a 2-percent pay hike in the
contract's second and third years.

It remains unclear how the
union's members - most of whom
work in Kane County— 

will 
react to

the proposed deal, which provides
for less than the $3,500 across-the-
board pay hike. the members
*anted.

A membership vote on the con-
tact is scheduled for Friday.

"Progress has been made," said
26-year-old youth home counselor
Adam Christiansen, a member of the
negotiating team. Asked if that
progress is good or disappointing, he
replied:

'Any movement is looked at as
positively," he said.

Talks between court officials and
the union had been at  standstill for
weeks. Last week, then-Chief Judge
Grant Wegner declined the union's
offer to enter mediated talks, saying

• to do so would have done no good.
At the time, the gulf between the

union's pay wants (a 13 percent pay
hike) and what the court was willing
to give (2 percent) as wide, and nei-
ther side was willing to budge.

Union spokesman Dominic
Romanazzi said at the time that
Wegner's move all but guaranteed a

strike, which was authorized by the
membership Nov. 22.

Then, Wegner's successor, Judge
Phil DiMaxzio, who took over as chief
judge Monday, decided he'd dip a toe
into the mediation waters. Each side

•went into Wednesday's marathon
negotiations with little optimism.

Yet it appears that didn't stop a
deal from being struck.

Neither DiMarzio nor Romanazzi
immediately returned calls seeking
comment onthedeal.

Just hearing that  deal was on the
table was good news for many of the
union workers. Alice lClimpke, a 34-
year-old probation officers from
Aurora, was one.	 -

"I'm relieved," she said when told I
about the tentative, deal. She I
declined to comment on whether
she thought it was fair, saying only
that the movement was dencourag

•	 p
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Tentative pad.
ebeén Rape,

probation staff
'iStrike avoided?
Iamsters Local 330
members will vote
on proposal Friday

By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA - Probation officers
and youth home workers in the
16th Circuit will vote Friday on ,,a
new three-year contract

If approved, the last-minute
agreement would avoid a strike by
about 115 probation officers,
youth home workers and other
êupport workers represented by
Local 330 of the Teamsters union,
headquartered in Elgin. The
people work in Kane, DeKaib and
Kendall counties, which comprise
• .$he 16th Circuit
• :LThe new agreement reportedly

]l have about a 13 percent
!ffcrease in it for the workers
during the three-year life of the
tontract. That is not too far from
the across-the-board, $3,500-a-
year, salary increase for every

• member of the bargaining unit
officials asked for.

Workers have said they are
trying to increase the entire salary

• range. They have complained for

the past several tears - and in
some cases with agreement from
County Board and court officials
- that probation workers and
youth home workers are low paid
in comparison with comparable
court circuits in the Chicago area-

The tentative agreement came
after an eight-hour federal
mediation session Wednesday
between Local 330 members and
representatives,	 and
• representatives of the 16th Circuit,.
Kane County Board member Jan
Carlson, R-Elburn, also sat it on
the session.

Carlson said Friday he did not
participate in discussions unless•
there.was a specific question
about how much money Cane
County had to cover salary raises.

This is an unusual and difficult
process because the chief judge
negotiates and signs the contract,
but the County Board fundsit,"
Carison said.

If the union membership
approves the contract Friday,
Chief Judge Philip DiMarzio also
must sign it

The last contract between the
two entities expired Nov. 30, and
union members threatened a job
action, perhaps as early as
Thursday or today, if the
mediation session did not work
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'Suspected gang leader arrested 	 -

Arrest
Continued from page 1

The basis for this search
warrant was John Orosco's al-
legedIeadershiP role lnastreet
gang organization in Aurora,.
Bock said in the affidavit It
was also (issued) upon alleged
narcotics distribution activity
oflohnoTosco?

Elburn Village president
Jim Wiley said Thursday night
lie was still trying to gather in-
formation about what had

•	 happened.
•	 As far the Incident hap -

•	 pening so close to Elbum,
Wiley said he was 'not aware

of any complaints, from the
neighborhood. But they
would not necessarily have
complained to Elburn police?

IWo weeks ago 29 alleged
members of the same gang
were indicted on federal drug
charges in Chicago

Bock said Orosco previ-
ouslyhad been convicted of at
least two felonies, including
one drug conviction and one
weapons conviction.

Neighbors said they have
not had extensive contact
with the family. However,
neighbors said they have not
had problems with Orosco.

They haven't been bad
neighbors.' said Rick Schieve,

who lives across Pouley Road
from Orosco, "They've put
huge amounts of time and ef-
fort into making massive im-
provements to the property."

"Theyseemlikereallynice
people," said a woman who
lives to the north of Orosco. I
have met them i see (the)
mowing the lawn. They've
beenrealnice."

Records show the title to
the house is in the name of
Corina 'lbrres. Her relation-
ship with Orosco is not known.
The complaint did not mdi-
catethename oforosco'swlfe.,

If convicted. Orosco could
face ioyearsinprison.Nobond

'was gjven In the complaint
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Forest preserve slates entertainment
Music from decades of '40s to '70s featured

By TOM SCHLUETER
unwChr

GENEVA - The Kane County Forest
Preserve Commission's Enterprise
Committee on Thursday approved a series
of concerts and shows for next summer.

Five concerts will feature music from
the 1940s, 50s, 60s, 70s plus country. IWo
shows will feature variety acts, such as
magic, puppets and juggling.

All shows will be free. Dates for the
shows have not been set.

"It's something we can give back to the
community;" committee Chairman Robert
McConnaughay said.

The forest preserve will pay $25,000 up
front for performer fees, stage, lighting,
posters and filers.

In return the district will receive 70
percent of the sponsorships. Onesti enter-
tainment, the promoter, will receive 30
percent.

Once the district earns its money back,
Onesti and the forest preserve will evenly
share the sponsorship income.	 -

The music of the 1940s will feature The
Rhythm Rockets, a swing band that plays
songs from World War IL

The Stingrays play music from the
1950s, such as "Rock Around the Cock,"
and "Rock and Roll is Here to Stay."

Motown music of the '60s will be atrib-
ute to Barry White, Gladys Knight and
Aretha Franklin.

Infinity; which plays music of the
1970s, has been the crowd favorite at
Ribfest.

The country music will be brought in
by radio station U599.

The "Kids Spectacular" will feature
marionettes, an interactive music show,
jugglers and balloon art.

'An Evening of Magic and Illusion" will
feature juggling, fire eating and acrobatics.



Panel recommends d'Escoto
to oversee jail construction

Kane County Chronicle -

GENEVA - It appears
Kane County will use the con-
struction manager recom-
mended by county board
Chairman Mike McCoy to
handle the 200-bed jail addi-
tion.

In November, McCoy sug-
gested using d'Escoto Inc. of
Chicago, which worked on the
Cook CountyJail addition, but
board members delayed a de-
cision.

McCoy then appointed a
subcommittee thatwas to
compare three firms' propos-
als to ensure they were corn-
parable.

As a construction man-
ager, firms would charge on a
per-hour basis. A general con-
tractor would charge aflat fee.
D'Escoto estimated its cost at

$534,648, while Lamp Inc. of
Elgin estimated it would cost
$845,875, and Thrner
Construction Co., $1.3 mil-
lion.

Lee Barrett, R-Elgin, led
the subcommittee.

"We tried to flesh it down
to where the proposals were
similar to the others," Barrett -
said.

On Wednesday, Barrett's
panel recommended d'Escoto
to the Executive Committee.
The committee then voted to
put the recommendation on
Thesday's county board
agenda.

Barrett said it would take
another three or four months
to thaw up construction doc-
uments, meaning building
the addition could begin in
the spring.



Schmitz elected to House
Republican Leadership team
KANE C2UNflC}TSo1.4IQ work hard to maintain the

trust and confidence his
GENEVA - Members of colleagues have placed in

the House Republican him.
Caucus Wednesday elected 

11! sincerely appreciate
State Rep. Tim Schmitz R- my colleagues vote of con-
Batavia, to serve on the fidence in my leadership
House	 Republican abilities," Schmitz said. "ItLeadership team.	 is an honor to have been

Schmitz will serve on elected an assistant leader,
the. team during the up- and I will dO my best tocoming	 93rd	 General provide strong leadershipAssembly,	 to ensure that the neces-

Schmitz said he will sary public service pro-

grams are funded, while
looking at ways to stimu-
late our economy."

Schmitz was one of four
House Republicans elected
to the leadership team
under incoming House
Republican leader Tom
Cross (R-Oswego). Schmitz
will begin serving as an as-
sistant leader when Rep.
Cross officially assumes the
Post of House Republican
leader on Jan: 8.



Committee calls•
for all Kane cities
to join disaster plan
FEMA funds available

to planners
to mitigate damages•

ByTOM SCHLUETER
Kane County Chronicle

• - GENEVA - If cities want federal
money after a natural disaster, they
should sign up with Kane County as it
writes its disaster mitigation plan.

• With• a change coming in how the
Federal Emergency Management Agency
distributes money earmarked to prevent
damage in natural disasters, county offi-
cials are asking villages and cities to join
with them.

FEMA is requiring local governments
to write a Hazard Mitigation Plan by

•

	

	 November 2004 to be eligible for mitiga-
tion funds.

"After that date, if you get a disaster
declaration, you will not be allowed to get

•	 - any of the money without a:plan said
• French Wetmore, preident of French &

Associates, a consulting firm hired by the
county to help write the plan.

Wetmore said FEMA money is divided
• - Into several pots. Disaster aid will be

available after an event, but money to
prevent further damage will not be avail-
able without the plan.

Thursday was the first meeting of the
Hazard Mitigation Planning Committee.
Representatives of 16 of the county's 28
municipalities attended.

An example of mitigation would be re-
moving a building from a flood plain or

•

	

	 reinforcing existing buildings to prevent
storm damage.

The committee will meet for the next
nine months and follow the procedures
Wetmore said will satisfy FEMA's require-
ments. Wetmore has worked with other
counties and cities to develop similar
plans.

• With 17 inches of rain inundating the
county in 24 hours in 1996. flooding is
first on everyone's minds when thinking
of natural disasters.

But northeastern Illinois can be home
to all sorts of nasty natural disasters, such
as tornadoes, strong thunderstorms,
earthquakes and winter ice storms.

During an ice storm, the damage is
not caused by ice on utility wires, but
from the weight of the ice breaking tree
limbs that fall across the wires.

"How many communities employ ar-
boristsrWetmore asked.

FEMA distributes huge amounts of
disaster aid and mitigation funds.

Wetmore said Illinois used millions of
FEMA dollars to buy 6.000 buildings after
the 1993 Mississippi River floods.

•	 "There's often a lot of money available
•	 after aGood." he said.

Having a disaster plan also call reduce
National Flood Insurance rates, he said.



North Aurora village president
term in 2005

Ruby was on the village
• board for four years before
:being elected village presi-
dent in 1997 in a two-person

• One of the goals Ruby said
he would like to accomplish is

• repairing the village's streets.
"We still have roads in the

village, that are way behind in
needing 'improvement. Ruby
said.

• Another goal is, to bring'
more commercial develop-
ment into North Aurora "to
prdduce more revenues for
the 'village," Ruby said.

He said officials must find
ace

things are	 flULIJ	 asoludontothesP00f
right now, Ithe village hail and the police
would run again." Ruby said
this week	 (We have to come to

Ruby said he is making some sort of resolution with
the early announcemeTtt'le a plan for an improved po-
cause people have been ask- lice facility and village hail.
ing him if he will run again. The police , department is
So far, he has no chal- woefully	 overcrowded,"

lengers.	 Ruby said.
Ruby said he would wel- , Ruby said he has been

come other candidates into 'fortunate: to have a good
the race. He faced no opposi- staff and village board to
don when he was re-eletted 'work with during his
president last year. '	 tenure.

"Obviously it is up to "That has made the job
the voters. But somebody enjoyable.We have avery pro-
running for office would ductive,bOard. I am fortunate
have to have some experi- to have good board members
ence. It is not something who are conscientious and se-
you can just step into," rious abouttrying to work to-
Ruby said.	 .	 'gether." he said.

to run for third
SCHELICOPE

Kane County Chronicle

NORTH AURORA - The
election is more than two
years away.

But Village President Mark
Ruby' said
he probably
will run for
a third term
in	 April 	

.!

2005. Ruby	 -
was elected \
to his sec-
ond term ifl -
April 2001."As
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Kane board assignments tell
lot about H
By William Presecky
and H. Gregory Meyer
Tribune staff reporters

Depending on the.voting next
Tuesday for president of the

'Kane County Forest PrServe
Commission, incumbent Presi-
dent Jack Cook (R-Elgin) could
remain one of the county's busi-
est officials even if he loses.

His competition is Commis-
sioner John Hoschelt (R-St.
Charles). Hoséheit, who is
chairman of the Kane County
Board's Finance Committee, is
mum about his active behind-
the-scenes campaign to win the
forest commission presidency.
But Cook is keenly aware of the
challenge and said he is prepar-
ing to meet it.-'

The list of new County Board
committee. assignments an-
nounced this week by Chairman
Mike McCoy (ft-Aurora)
speaks volumes about the seri-
ousness of Hoscheit's intentions
regarding the Forest Preserve
District. It also says a lot about
the seriousness with . which
McCoy views Hoséheit's chanc-
es.

McCoy said last month he
didn't intend to replace Hos-
cheit as head of the finance pan-
el, so the omission of Hoscheit's
name from the listofconunittee

chairmen announced Wednes-
day was glaring.

No less conspicuous was the
addition of Cooks name to four
board committees and the coun-
ty's Liquor Control Commis-
sion. Except for holding ex-ofil-
cio membership on the County
Board's Executive Committee
by virtue of being 'Forest Pre-
serve Commission president,
Cookisn't a member of any of
the board's standing or ad hoc
committees.

McCoy. said Hoscheit's pur-
suit of the forest commission
presidency, which is a demand-
ing, time-consuming post, pre-
cluded his availability as Fi-
nance Committee chairman.

"That [chairmanship] needs a
full-time commitment," said
McCoy, adding that he consulted
with Hoscheit about the move.

As Finance Committee chair-
man, Hoschêit automatically
would have continued as a mem-
ber of the board's. influential,
agenda-setting Executive COm-
mittee.

"If he's successful in [being
elected forest commission presi-
dent], he'll be back on the Exec-
utive Committee," said McCoy

Building a future: After thanking
his departing colleagues and
welcoming new ones at DuPage

County's swearing-in ceremony'
Monday evening, County Board
Chairman Robert Schiller-
strom in a keynote address laid
out a vision that includes a lot of
concrete and asphalt.

Starting. with the county's
continuing, jail expansion and
courthouse addition, Schiller-
strom went On to plug for a
wider Eisenhower Expressway
east of the notorious Hillside
Strangler, the extension of Inter-
state Highway 355 southbound
into Will County and a highway
spur connecting the western
suburbs with O'Hare Interna-
tional Airport.

"Its time that we quit holding
this program hostage in the bat-
tie over O'Hare," Schillerstrom
said of the project.

Young Republicans: A politically
connected brood grew one big-
ger with the birth a week.ago of
Daniel William Wagner, the
21inch-long' son of Schifier-
strom's thief deputy, Dan Wag-
ner, and House Speaker Dennis
Hasted's chief of finance, Lisa
Wagner.

The boy is the couple's fourth
child. They also are raising 1-
year-old triplets:

"We have four young Republi-
cans we're going to add to the
vote," Dan Wagner said.

forest district. •race



Geneva
hashes out

rules for *.!
teardowns
BYTONAKTJNZ

Saffi4er.

Geneva plan conirnissioners'&t'!
cussed a proposed zoning change
that would shrink the size of neW
homes allowed in town.

In the third public hearing or the, I
proposal Thursday most conthlt-'
sioners declined to take a definitjsi'h
stance saying they needed tinie'xó,
digest the more than nine hours, of
public comment. But the cdmthis-
sion did see a need for proactiVe
regulations to prevent an influx 4,teardown and infihl developrneif
that could bring with it the type of
giant homes made infamous in'
Hinsdale.

Since 1996, Geneva has had,,2
houses, called infill developthiitt
built on vacant lots in the older 11Z'
lions of town. Another. 10 hSth;
were, torn down and replacecth*
larger ones.

"While at this porn•	 ate seel4a'
triclde of it; I think the flood might-!*:
around the corner," said Comrniâ,
stoner Doug Cuscaden.

However, Cuscadeit and a 1ew351';
his 'fellow commissioners said b:
proposed zoning changes go todt$i
in some areas. They reduce
amount of livable space allowed t&bej
built by up to'40'percent in
areas.'

The Mayor's Task Force on 1
Down/IM Development ag Al

the changes are too strict for Io,Ø,
larger than 20,000 square feet ah}i
plan to work on a,compromise.

Other concerns 1mm cornmie
Sioners were imposing building
penalties', or'giánting bonuth
depending' how you look at icrOi
constructing a detached garage aB
not differentiating, between i$
development and additions.

Creating separate ' rules for
homes instead of zoning distrfts
could put the city at risk for a dii5
crimination lawsuit" City Attoniet
Charles Radovich has said.

Plan commissioners decided
continue the public hearing again to
7:30p.m.Jan.16i,ncityhall.
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Hazard mitigation committee has first meeting
• FEMA funds eligibility:
County, towns need a plan
in place by November 2004

ItI(o/$2
By Steve Lord
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA - No one can stop a tornado or
a flood, but people can cut down on the
damage from them simply by planning
ahead.

That was the word Thursday from French
Wetmore, a consultant Kane County has
hired to help develop a countywide Hazard
Mitigation plan.

"me idea behind mitigation is that these
things can happen at anytime," Wetinore told
those attending the first Hazard Mitigation
Plan committee meeting. There is a
tendencyto think, we had a flood and we
dealt with it, now we can go back to normal:
But that could be counterproductive. Back to
normal could mean back to being exposed
again?'

Mitigation is cutting down on the risk by
preparing ahead of time for the hazard; he
said. It can be everything from using
different kinds of building codes to educating
the public on personal awareness.

While one of the goals of a hazard interested more in specifics, things like
mitigation plan is to have a betterchanging or strengthening building codes,
community, Wetmore said, there is an even things that agencies, counties, cities, even
more tangible reason for Kane County to private organizations, can implement"
have one: federal money.	 .	 . One of the key factors in the county plan is

The federal Disaster Mitigation Act of participation by the municipalities. If a
2000 mandates that a county or municipality municipality fails to adopt a. plan, or
must have a mitigation plan in place by participate actively in development of the
November 2004 to be eligible for Federal . county plan, it would not be eligible for
Emergency Management Mininistrafioii, or federal money in case of an emergency,
FEMA, motley.	 '	 Wetmore said. I

The same applies to anyone wanting an	 'Participation is entirely voluntary at this
Army Corps of Engineers project, or for any point
county or municipality that wants to take 	 "A municipality can take it or leave it," he
advantage of Community Rating System 'said. "They can do their own plan, but we
flood insurance.	 think this is a good way to take advantage of

"Most communities who have these have the county's money and work"
had a problem, and they've had enough," Municipalities need to pass a resolution of
Wetmore said. "They wanted to what they 'participation, which county officials would
could do about it We've seen it work; we like to see , done by the end of January,
believe in it." 	 '	 ,	 Wetmore said.

As example of how to mitigate life-safety .About half the county's municipalities
problems, Wetmore pointed to lightning. The were represented at the meeting Thursday.
number of deaths by lightning strikes has . Conspicuouly absent were any
been cut drastically down through the years representatives from Aurora and the Tr-
because of public education of how to stay Cities communities of St. Charles, Geneva
safer,from it he said.	 . '	 and Batavia.

"It was education and awareness - thafs Officials hope the Hazard Committee will
mitigation," Wetmore said. 'We're not so meet at least once a month through
much looking into policies, such as should ' September 2003, and have a plan ready for
the county preserve farmland. We're adoption by then.



New Kane panel to examine
ways to lessen disaster. losses
IIJLD/0t.

By William Presecky
Tribune Staff Reporter

• Kane County planners began
• laying the groundwork Thurs-

• day fors plan to mitigate losses
from natural hazards and di-
sasters.

The county-funded effort, an-
nounced last week by County
Board Chairman Mike 'McCoy

• (RAurora), will develop a corn-
• preheusive plan that identifies
risks and outlines measures to
reduce the hazards and proper-
ty damage from floods, torna-
does, earthqüakeL thunder-
storms and severe, winter
weather.

The plan also. will define
steps• to qualify the county and
any participating municipal-
ities foE federal disaster-relief

• fund, said planning consul-
tant French Wetmore, of Park
Forest.

"That's the No. 1' driving
force," Wetmore told 'abbut 50

officials .gathered for the Haz-
ard Mitigation Planning Com-
mittee's inaugural meeting.

The committee is expected to
take about nine months to put
together a plan.

He said federal regulations
require that by November 2004,
any county or municipality in
which ,a disaster is declared
must have à formal hazatd-rnit-
igation plan in place to qualify
for federal emergency assist-
ance or other 'grants

French & Assóciatés Ltd. has
been hired to guide the corn-
mittee, which is being assisted
by staff from the cbunts De-
partment of Environmental
Management and Office of

• Emergency Management-
- Participation by Kane Coun-
ty municipalities is voluntary
Any towns that do not join the
effort by February may elect to
do nothing or adopt their awn
plans, said Wetmore

'There is no mandate that

you join in on this 	 ssproce," he
told municipal , officials.
"That's the community's call."

Wetmore said he expects that
most of the nearly '.30 Kane
County municipalitiesinvited
to participate will join.

Part of the 'planning process':
will involve assessing each par-
ticipating community's risks,'
for' hazards and damage, M
well as prescribe "action items
[that) will specifically benefit a
community," Wetmore said.

Wetmore said the committee'
is expected to review an assort-
ment of hazard-mitigation op-
tions, ranging fro'm floodcon-'
trol projects and emergency
services to property protection
and public inforination.

In announcing the planning
effort, McCoy recounted recent
natural' disasters in 'Kane
County,. such as tornadoes in
1990-1991 and 1993,' the 1996
'flood and blizzards in 1999 and
2000..



Police: Arrest by
FBI no surprise

GENEVA — Central Kane
County residents may have
been surprised by the arrest of
an alleged Aurora gang mem-
ber in rural Elburn.

Local police officials.were
not, however.

"Gang members are ex-
tremely mobile," St. Charles
Police Chief
Don — Shaw
said. "They
take it upon
themselves Z	 fla
to not only
beinlarger
cities	 to
blend in, but
also smaller	 3';

towns or un-
incorporated	 Shaw
areas to try to
become lost.This is something
thatiaw enforcement and the
dbminunity has to be vigilant
about"

The FBI on Thursday
charged John M. Orosco,
1N367 Pouley Road, Blackberry
Township, with possession of a
firearm as a felon. FBI officials
executed a search warrant, and
entered Orosco's home
Thursday morning with com-
bat gear and automatic
weapons.

The FBI said the search
warrant was issued as part of
an ongoing federal investiga-
tion into the distribution of
drugs in the Aurora area.

Local police said they are
aware of gang members who
live in the Tr-Cities and the
surrounding area. They said

gang members usually do not
live in the areas that they work
because they want to remain as
anonymous as possible.

Geneva Polibe Lt Joe Frega
said the department is aware of
gang members who live in
Geneva, but work elsewhere.

"That's what you have (with
the Blburn case)" Frega said.
"Just because he chose to re-
side in Elburn, I doubt he was
doing a lot of drug business in
Elburn. There is no gang activ-
ity from the less than one
dozen people who live (in
Geneva) that are affiliated with
gangs. They go elsewhere."

The arrest took place about
one mile outside of Elburn's
border. Elburn Police Chief
James Linane said even though
Elburn remains a small, quiet
area, the village is not immune
to big-city problems.

"We don't have a fence
around Elbun to protect
ev

heseerybthin
ody," Linane said.

"Tgs do go on and
they are in our midst.
Sometimes some of the resi-
dents don't want to believe it's
possible because we're in a
small area, but! don't think this
is unusual."

Orosco's neighbors said he
put an extensive effort into fix-
ing up the house.

"These are usually quiet
people because they don't want-
to thaw attention to thenC
selves," Linane said. "Ha
wanted to be away from it an
left alone. People were probably'
surprised that they know this.
guy, but that's the way it works.":

See ARREST, page 2

Arrest
Continued from page 1

Shaw said despite gang
members' intentions they do
not necessarily live in
anonymity.

"We have been aware and
communicate with depart-
ments from Rockford to
Chicago regarding gang
members." Shaw said. "When
they come into town, we try
to become aware of it and at-
tack any activity as soon as
possible. But we still need the
help of citizens to make the
effort effective."

Police said gang presence
in the Tr-Cities and nearby
communities is not new.

"There have always been
drugs in the area and it has
become more prevalent over
the years," Frega said. "Law
enforcement is aware of it
whether the community at
large is aware or not It's not as

prevalent in towns like
Geneva or Elburn, but they
certainly are not immune
from

Police agree that residents
must be aware of their sur-
roundings. They said the
community is needed to help
with investigations because
police cannot be everywhere.

"You may not see people
exhibiting gang activity and
that's why they go to smaller
areas sometimes; to operate
in anonymity" Shaw said.
"But if someone sees an inor-
dinate number of cars and in-
dividuals out of the norm in
and out of a residence, it's of
great assistance to us if we
know."

"1 think everybody should
be on a heightened sense of
awareness looking for any-
thing going on," Batavia
Police Cmdr. GregThrun said.
"Don't take things lightly.
Burying your head in the sand
is not the answer."

Officials aware of gang members,

12/4
 driws in small towns/pr

ByBILLTYNMq
Kane County Chronicle
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Area hospitals'
staff to receive
Smallpox vaccine

Vaccinations part
of Homeland Security plan
12 
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Kane county Chronicle	 from the vaccine
n..l.._a aa

GENEVA -Selected em-
ployees atKane County hos-
pitals will receive smallpox
vaccine in January as part of
a Homeland Security mess-
urn to protect health-care
workers.

Kane County Health
Department - Executive
Director Mary Lou England
and Emergency Coordinator
Michael Isaacson said the
U.S. Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention in
Atlanta told state health de-
partments to prepare to give
the vaccine.

Hospitals are to create a
plan for 50 to 100 health
Workers from each one to
volunteer to receive the vac-
cine. They would be vacci-
nated at the health depart-
ment

Small pox is a highly con-
tagious, often fatal virus
characterized by prolonged
fever, vomiting and pustular
eruptions that often leave
pitted scars.

The vaccinations are part
of the nations response to
Sept 11, to prepare for the
possibility of germ warfare
using smallpox virus.

About 10,000 health-care
workers throughout Illinois
will receive the shots in the
first phase of preparing for
the possibility of bioterror-
ism.

No vaccine has been re-
leased to Illinois yet," said
England. "All local health de-
partments are to put a plan
together by next week and
assemble a team of nurses
and health-care workers to
be trained and immunized]'

"Since no one been im-
munized since 1972, many of
our nurses and physicians
have never given one," said
Isaacson. "The Illinois
Department of Public Health
will have to give training for
that to occur."

Health-care workers who
choose to to be immunized
will have their health histo-

risk
Itself.

nsiiai,u iupeupse with im-
mune response problems, or
wh haw bado ha had organ trans-
plants, eczema or other skin
problemn s, HIV or are preg-

ant are notgood candidates
to receive it.

The vaccine usually
causes fever, a sense of
malaise and sometimes itchy
bumps, England said.

Health-care workers who
have the most exposure to
patients would be expected
to be vaccinated. That way,
Isaacson said, if someone
comes to the hospital with
smallpox, them would be
workers therewith immunity
who could take care of them.

"Then we can have the
person admitted and you
have people in the hospital
care for them withoutwony-
ing about catching it,"
England said.

Brian Griffin, spokesman
for Delnor-Community
Hospital in Geneva said the
hospital is considering which
groups of its employees are
most critical and have the
most contact with patients.

Still, administering the
vaccines is not required.

"No employee has to be
vaccinated. Scott Janco,
spokesman for Sherman
Hospital in Elgin. 'It's a vol-
untazy program."

In McHenry County,
Centegra Health System offi-
cials announced employees
to be considered for vaccina-
tions include those whowork
in the emergency intensive
care, pediatric intensive care
and infection control depart-
ments.

Respiratory therapists
radiation technicians, secu-
rity and housekeeping work-
ers also could receive the
shots.

it's kind of like creating a
Boswell," said Aaron Shepley;
Centegra Health System vice
president "We don't have a
problem and we're doing
what we need to do to make
sure we never will."



to. purchase
the fourth 23 acres.

The land straddles a stream
that flows from Nelson Lake to
Aurora West called Lake Run in
Blackberry and Sugar Grove
townships, near Tanner Road.

"This will help connect
Nelson Lake (to Aurora West),"
Mitchell said. "One of our goals

263 acres
(with the open space referen-
dum money) was to connect
forest preserves."

Owning the property also
will help with stormwater prob-
lems, Mitchell said.

The resolutions approved at
Friday's meeting authorizes the
district to buy the properties.

2

Forest preserve wantsvL
By TOM

/C
SCHLUETER	 Land	 Acquisition

Kane County Chronicle 	 Committee Chairman James
Mitchell said the 263 acres

GENEVA - The Kane would be "a start" to connect
County Forest Preserve's Nelson Lake aJakuxera West
Executive Committee on Friday forest preserves.
authorized the distxicfs negotia- 	 Mitchell said the district
tors to buy land that would help would like to buy four proper-
connect two large preserves, 	 ties, three of them 80 acres and



Court employees accept new contract(ih lot.
ByVICTOEIAAF. CAMRON

Kane County Chronicle

St CHARLES - Probation officers and
youth home counselors on Friday over-
whelmingly approved a three-year con-
tact, union officials said.
$ The new contract, approved by a 68 to
9 vote, includes immediate pay raises of
$2,400 and total raises of about 16 percent.
said Dominic Romanazzi, secretary-treas-
urer of Teamster Local 330, which repre-
sents 115 local court services employees.
• ChiefJudge Philip DiMarzio said he be-

lieves the new contract will bring stability
to the office.

"There are some hidden savings in this
agreement because I believe it will reduce
the turnover," DiMarzio said. The county
has trained some employees, only to have
them leave for higher pay in nearby coun-
ties.

"I want to make sure we can keep the
good people we have and attract good
people to the job. These individuals have
been considerably underpaid in the past,"
he said.

Seretha Hollingsworth, a union stew-

•ard and youth home counselor, said she
was pleased with the offer.

"We came a long way from the offer
that was initially made," Hollingsworth
said.

Christi Johnson, a juvenile probation
officer in DeKalb, agreed.

"I think this will lead the way for proba-
tion officers in future contacts," Johnson
said. The 16th Judicial Circuit includes
Kane, DeKalb and Kendall counties.

Youth home counselor Adam
Christiansen credited new Chief Judge
Philip DiMarzio for the agreement

C
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Probation;
I youth
workers..
ratifr
contract
Ja1710z

BySteveLord
STF WOOeR I-?

GEi'JEVA— Probation officers and youth
home workers are on the job with a new con-

to approve the new

off a possible
• home work-

court management, the workers ant
sentative from the Kane County Be
duced the agreement refilled by the I

Union officials and members had
bump up the entire salary structure
they maintain, probation officers a:
home workers in the 16th CircuIt Sr

then about 2 percent
years, union and coo

"People are going to make more money
sooner under this," Romanath said.

That was important to union members, who
have complained that it took too long under the
old salary stractions to get to the $40,0 annual
salary maximum.

"1 asked all the people at the meetings to
raise their hands if they had sareced out, and not
one raised their hand: Romanazal mid.
Contingency funds

One reason few worker, had reached
the top is that employees were not staring
long enough to get very high on the pay
scale. Yearly turnover has been running
about 50 percent, with mmny in the 16th
Circuit - which covers Kane, Kendall and
DeKalb counties— leaving for higher-pay.
ing positions in DuPage, Lake and

ra, said. "I think r
needed to have the

'It was because of their efforts that we avoid-
ed a strike,' Romasazzi said.	 -

'We got involved at the end,' McCoy said.
"These workers work for the chiefjudge,
but, if there's a s&ike, Mink it tames back
to the County Hoard, because we supply the
money?

McCoy said he has estimated the first year
of the new contract will cost the county.
$500,000 to $600,000, although he called
those 'ballpark" estimates. That undoubtedly
will have to come from more than $2 million
in contingency funds the county has in the
2003 budget.

The new contract covers 115 employees.
Both union and county offièials are glad to

• see a three-year contract septed,-Thc work-j
ers have been working under a series of one-
year contracts, which meant there often was
only a matter of months before officials were
hack at the negotiating table.
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workers avert strike with dealProbation
By ALICIA FABBRE
Daiby Herald Staff Writer

and youth
home workers in the 16th Judicial
Circuit Court Friday approved a con-
tact that keeps them on the job for
the next three years.

The agreement includes a $2,400-
salaEy increase this year and a 2-per
cent salary increase plus bonuses in
the second and third yearsof the
coniract.fle contract, which affects
115 workers in Kane, Kendall and
DeKaib counties, was approved by a
68 to 9 vote by the unions member-
ship.

I'm certainly happy that our
membership will be able to enjoythe
holiday season rather than being

forced to take strike action during the
month of December," union
spokesman Dominic Romanaz.zi
said.

Union members last week autho-
rized a strike, after then-Chief Judge
Grant Wegner declined to enter
mediation talks. Judge Philip
DiMarzio, who took over as chief
judge Monday, requested mediation
talks, which took place during a
seven-hour sessionWednesday.

DiMarzio aid he hopes the
increase in pay will curb the
turnover rate among probation and
Y' homeworkers. Lastyear itwas
40 percent, DiMarzio said.

"It was clear that these individuals
were considerably underpaid,"
DiMarziosaid-

Union members credited
DiMarño and Kane County officials
for settling the labor talks. County
board Chairman Mike McCoy and
board member Jan Carison sat in on
thetalksWednesday.

"Without their assistance I don 't
think a contract Would have been
accepted and I think we would have
been out on strike," said Adam Chris-
tiansen, a youth home worker and
member of the negotiating team.

McCoy said county board mem-
bers in January likely will approve 4
budget transfer to cover the costsof
the salary increases.

Romanazzi added that union com-.
plaints against the judicial circuitfor
unfair labor practices will be dropped
Monday.



Events center
will be site of
added shows
next summer
• Four additional dates:
Promoter will assume
bulk of risk, insurance

H	 ta/S /02.
BY Steve Lord	 noY1

GENEVA - The Kane County
Eve;its Center is organizing a new
lineup of activities for summer
2003.

•	 Although some Forest Preserve
• District board members have ques-

tioned in the past whether the
Events Center shows are beneficial
to the county, board members said
they are fine with plans to increase
the number of shows from three to
seven.

•	 Promoter Ron Onesti has said he
• . will take almost all the risk for the

shows. The county will put up the
first $25,000, but Onesti will front
all the other costs, including insur-
ing the shows against bad weather.

it will cost us the same amount
as last year, but for seven shows
(instead of three)," said Ann Marie

•	 Fauske, Events Center coordinator.

	

•	 There will be four shows dedicat-
ed to certain musical eras of the

•	 '40s, '50s, 'SOs and '70s. There will
• be a country music show and a kids

show, and a show featuring almost
circus-like acts, such as acrobats.

Fauske said officials already have
appointments setup to look for
sponsors.

She also said Onesti is consider-
ing running RibFest again, despite
some problems - mainly bad
weather - in the past years.
Fauslie said Onesti and other offi-
cials still are convinced RibFest
'can be a good event."

• The Events Center again will be
home for the American Cancer So-
ciety's Relay for Life fund-raiser,

• which has been hugely successful,
Relays for Life are run across the
state, and the Kane County relay at

• the Events Center last year was the
third largest in Illinois in terms of
money raised, Fauske said.

Already for the coming summer
there are 80 relay teams lined up,
and some of them already have
raised thousands of dollars, she
said.

The center also is planning an
event with the Open Door Clinic in
Elgin to raise money and awareness

'

	

	 to combat lilY and sexually trans-
mitted diseases.

• Fauske said Illinois has the third
highest incidence of sexually trans-
mitted diseases in the country, one
reason for the event's importance.



Don?)p/er vit
Many of us hearfftWe story

About the woman who every year
cut off a big piece of the Christmas
ham before she put it in the
roasting pan. When asked by her
daughter, "Why are you cutting off
all that meat?" the woman replied,
"That is how your Grandma taught
me to cook ham." The daughter,
being a bright, curious young
woman, called her grandmother
and asked the same question. The
grandmother replied, "because my
pan was too small for the ham." All
that wasted meat because we do
things the way we observed our
folks when we grew up without
ever asking why.

A Mend remarked casually the
other day that she voted Republican
because her family had always been
Republicans. It sounded like she
had never thought about it before.
It sounded a lot like the old story
about the ham.

Here in Kane County, the
newspaper columnists are
reporting that the recent
Republican victory at the local
level was a clear message the
"people like the status quo." This
may or may not be true if voters
are voting the party line. With
every contested election,
Democrats are gaining ground.
Those numbers tell us that folks in
Kane County are beginning to ask
questions. 'The known devil is
better than the unknown" is no
longer true on our country.
- I would like to thank those who

supported me in my bid for
County Board and remind you that
elections come again in two short
years. I hope you all will ask
questions of our elected officials
and familiarize yourselves with the
issues. An informed voter is the
best ally our nation has.

Like the bright young woman
in the story about the ham, I
encourage everyone to think
about why you vote the way you
do. Are you voting out of habit
or for the issues that are
important to you?
Ron Culkerson .
Batavia



Kane Co. sergeant files labor complaint
-24Jov

B1GALA M. PIERCE	 %jj	 . niidnightshift,"perezjj -

County Sgt- PatPerej says he
accepted defeat in November when
he Unsuccessfullyran against Sheriff
Kenneth Ramsey.

But he says he won't accept the
front-desk duties to which he has
been assigned since Election Day

Perez, an Il-yeas-veteran with the
sheriff's department, has filed a com-
plaint with the Illinois Labor
Relations Board.

He said he wasdemoted from
working with the midnight shift patrol
division, where he supervised 13
deputies, to a position considered part
of Cómmunity Oriented Policing.

"Nowl sit atthefront desk, answer
telephones and supervise no one,"
said Perez, who has been a sergeant
since 1996.

The Sugar Grove resident said the
transfer, ordered when he was on
vacation, violates his contract with
the department. A provision in that
contact says an employee cannot be

Pat Perez	 ken Ramsey

transferred or discriminated against
based on race, religion or political
affiliation.

He said he thinks he is being dis-
criminated against because he
campaigned against Ramsey.

Perez said the front-desk position
he works is handled by a civilian
before his shift begins at 2 p.m. He
said no one has been employed full-
time with these duties since the
1980s.

In addition, he said his bid to work
the midnight shift patrol division— a
job he worked last year - was
approved Oct 1.

"I have earned a right to bid on the

LIlcIlIlore, lie SWQ flIS S(llnd car
has been taken away from him. He
said he is the only one of 18 sergeants
who must use his own car.

Perez also filed a grievance
through his union.

The complaint with the labor rela-
tions board names Ramsey Kane
County Board Chairman Mike
McCoy and the union president
because each of them signs the
union contacts, Perez said. He
believes Ramsey, however, to be the
sole decision-maker on his transfer.

Ramsey declined comment
Perez said he is asking for restoia-

lion ofhis fbnner duties and his squad
car, If Ramsey does not comply, an
arbitration procedure may follow The
case could end up in court

Perez emphasized the change in
his job is more of an inconvenience
to his family, since his wife works
second shift at an Aurora hospital.
The hours Perez used to work
allowed him to watch his two sons
after school.



Where $12 billion.;:
comes from:
• Illinois FIRST is  $1
billion program, but thp
state taxes that were -
increased will not raise
that much money.
.me state's share is
$6 3 billion, with $2 bil-
lion coming froth
available cash tromstate

offthedebtH
Federal taxpayerS'açe:.

coming up with $3.bil:T:
lion. The Regional	 .
Transportation Authority
borrowed $1.6 billion:.
School taxes are providt
ing $1.1 billion for ...
school construction p?q
jects.	 ...	 H.

Tr-Cities leaders
OK with their share
By DAVID K. KAZAK
Daily Herald StaffS%ter

illinois FIRST money could
have helped build a bridge over
the Fox River in St Charles.

Or it could have helped pay for
an addition at the continually
crowded Kane County jail. Better
yet, it could have bought a brand
new building.

Short of these off-hand runii-
nations, central Kane County's
elected leaders are satisfied— for
the most part—with the amount
of Illinois FIRST cash that has
flowed their way since the $12
billion program's inception in
1999.

This despite a Daily Herald
review of spending that revealed
Chicago and the collar counties
have received little more than half
of all the Illinois FIRST spending
so far, even though they have two-
thirds of the state's population.

Between the program's incep-
tion and November, Kane County
alone has received alittle less than
$214 million, and while that
seems like a lot, it breaks down to

See SHARE on PAGE 16
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:'responsibility."	 Fagel said the local emergency
• - Aurora can't just rely on a network is improving every day,
-planning document stock ooashelf thanks in part to baying an
somewhere ina city office. experienced administrator in

'That has to exist, of course, and Langston who has run a police,
-Langston is working with department and has con" across

department heads and terrorism the region and state. During
-experts to update the city's training in other cities across the
emergency plan to include new United States, Pagel has urged
appendixes that deal with threats leaders to find someone like

_beyond natural disasters More Langston whose job focuses on
importantly, however, there has to getting people to prepare for the
be a network in place, so the right "what-ifs?'
people can be reached and	 Stevens admits that even the
checklists completed quickly. .	 best-laid plans fly out the window

So, while some Aurora residents during a disaster, but 'if you haven't
scoffed at the idea of Homeland pre-thought through a plan, you're
Security for a city of 143,000 peopl; dead in the water-" That's where the
there's much to consider in network comes in, and Langston
planning for the worst. 	 now works full time to pull the

City department heads have to pieces together.
- develop specific plans for how to "1 don't know if you'll ever be

respond when the federal whole again (after a terrorist
- government changes its color- attack)," Stevens said, "but you can

coded security level. There has to come close to being whole,
be a system in place to notify depending on how you respond to
hospitals and rescue personnel of a terrorism.'

-, critical situation. Citizens need to 	 -
know what they should do to 	 Contact Dave Pam at

• protect families and businesses.	 (630) 801-5495 or -
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Suburbs

lose out

on funds

I$gYawcniTnra!
I I41 ____ 	 W-111711,74!

LI i(U0Jil!II!'
BY JOHN PATTERSON

State Gouemmen4 Editor I Z/f/02
SPRINGFTn.j - In the more than three years

that Got'. George Rya.nhas been doling out illinois.
FIRST dollars, suburban residents and theftChicago neighbors have, in effect, been footing the
bill for firetrucks, water towers, and other projects

in sparsely populated
downstate counties.

Inside	 ADailyHernJdrevi
of Illinois FIRST spend

• Chica'goaJidsub-	 ing suggests the
urbs gave far more 	 suburbs and even clout -
than they received.-	 heavy Chicago have 5o

k not received their• Record-keeping 9	 proportionate share ofIllinois FIRST very	 the moneylax.	 While two-thirds of
• How mucflyouE	 E the state's population
leg islators doled out ' lives and pays taxes in 'A

Cook and the collar• Howyouriegjs;a-.	 counties, only about •'torsfeefaboutthe ': half of the fllinojs gp 	..d;
program's success. '' spending has gone to

these counties, a trend tZ
even the governor does-fit expect to change.

And while the five-year building program wassold to the public in 1999 as a much-needed solu-tion to crumbling roads, bridges, schools and otherinfrastructure, millions of Illinois FIRST dollars
have been spent on lawmakers' petprojects rang-
ing from support for religious and privateorganizations to more than $1.1 million for skate.board parks throughout the sate.

For suburban taxpayers, the review of the firstthree years of spending raises q
t

ns ofwhether
they're getting enough bang fo buck. It also
brings into question whether ois FIRST -which stands for Fund for lnfrastnjcture, Roads,

See FIRST on PAGE 17

LiThOlddnmney?

Ranktjnt Amount received

2)' DüPagb	 , $324 million

IAZP^UMPO t14
4)Will	 I l	 $243 million

.6) Kane	 $213 million

8) ¶: Pebriark. $128 million

million

81

68) Kaile	 1	

-. '$529
70)	 'wiii'j:. .,,	 $4
84) . Cook :'''	 $363
87) LaS	 '	 $361
88) DuPage	 $3
89) McHenry	 $351
Source: Daily Herald reporting
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Wagering on bets to help
Kane County's coffers
BY PATRICK GARMOE
Dafty Herald Staff Wt

It seemed fitting Saturday that the
ribbon-cutting for the new off-track
betting facility in South Elgin was in
front of the cash registers where
people place bets.

When Village President Jim
Hansen cut the ribbon at Longshots
Bar & Grill, trustees, other local offi-
cials and representatives from
Arlington International Racecourse
all applauded.

They clapped partially because the
facility provides more entertainment
for residents, but also because a lot of
groups are likely to take home a lot of
money from the partnership.

"The happiest man inhere is prob-
ably Art Slcibley our finance director,"
Hansen joked to the crowd of more
than 100.

'After cuffing the ribbon at what
was formerly Sammy K's, Hansen
placed a bet on Warning Sign, run-
ning at a Miami tack

His horse didn't win, but he didn't
seem too concerned. Besides, his loss
will, in a small way, contribute to the
$75,000 South Elgin should receive
each year from off-track betting.
Kane County also is expecting to
receive $75,000.

That assumes that the $7.5 million
gaming officials estimate will flow
through the facility actually materi-
alizes.

And who's going to fork over the
cash? People like Byron Parker, of
Elgin, who expects he'll be here three
to five nights aweek.

"1 bet on as many (races) as I can,
until mymoneyrunsout," he said.

This is going to be far more conve-
nient than driving to Arlington, he
said.

'When I go home, it's not as far to
cry" he said with a smile.

Parker was feeling good a few min-
utes into ,the racing Saturday,
because he had won on the very first
race ever shown in this facility. His
horse, Miss Marina, won him $30.



Public money * private uses
How statejust#fies giving money to Jrivate schoolcfirst
By JOHN PAtTERsoN	 Special ReportDaily Herald State GvmjmuEth

ILLINOIS FIRST:SPRJNGFIELD_ Last year, asthe WHERE THE MONEYChicago Bears finished plans to move 	 WENTtheir training camp to Bourbonnais, 	 -
officials at Olivet -Nazarene University
were trying to figure out how to pay
to bring the small Christian_ristian school's	 Links
athletic fields up to NFL standards.

The answer came in the form of$1 Bookmark our Web page for hyperlinks
million in taxpayer money, given to to more Information
the university by Gov. George Ryan
through his Illinois FIRST programt 

Detailed lIsts of hinds RRST projedsRyan, a native of nearby Kankakee,
Put the project on a list of those he
wanted funded while flegothgthe colleges, a Daily Herald review of
state budget with lawmakers last state spending shows. That figure
year. The money was released in does not include $22 million in stateDecember 20017	 funds going to Northwestern Uni-

University officials said that with- versity for medical research
out taxpayers' help, the Christian 	 Public help for private institutionsschool couldn't afford the Bears. 	 of higherlearning is not new. But the

Olivet Nazarene is byno means the growing amount given to church-
only private or religious-based üni- affiliated schools and to churches
versity benefiting from the publicly concerns some government watch-
funded Illinois FIRST program. At a dogs and religious freedoms groups.
time when public colleges and util- "Taxpayers can't be asked to put
versities hiked-tuition as much as 20 money in the collection plates of
percent to cope with state budget churches involuntarily Thats why we
cuts, taxpayers provided at least $36 have separation of church and state,"million for private universities and said Steve Benen, spokesman for the

• -The sties
Sunday	 - -

• Chicago and tile suburbs gave fa?
mare than they received	 -
• Record-keeping lax an Hlinois ,-
FIRSL
• HOWiuucbbuflegIsIatorsaord

V

-.
Sold as a project to Improve roads,!

schools and infrastnjctijr Illinois
FIRST funneled millions to other	 #
areas

Washington -based Americans
United for Separation of Church and
State. "It can be troubling. It
depends on howit's being done."

The state has routinely helped pri-
vate schools with construction

See MONEY onPAGE 4



Money: Religious freedoms groups look out for  questionable..funding

suppOsed tahapen in olir system."
Hendon could not be reached for

cbmment.
The state agency overseeing the

grant said it cleared an early review
Brian Reärdon, spbkesmàn for the

state's deprtment of commerce and
community affairs, said the money
isforaprcigram..eSitiedtothe lp3O
disadvantaged children with health,
education and life skills.

Before being approved, the gover-
nor's office had to sign off that the
project served a public pulp ose, he
said-

Reardon said the agency's staff
will be checking the church's pro-
gram and said grants for social
service work face greater scrutiny
than construction grants. There
have been instances, he said, of law-
makers being told to make changes
to grants because the initial use was
not praperAftervgthntç,are
award j'adliofCt& fdlldw-(ip -
visits. Qg

atuthfr Thge I

needs. Illinois FIRST provided anew
pool of money. Higher taxes on alco-
hol and higher fees for license plates
and vehicle title transfers fund the
$12 billion public works program
Ryan pushed through the General
Assembly in 1999.

In the past three years Ryan alone
requested $18.25 million for private
schools in Illinois through the Illi-
nois FIRST program. Besides
re-sodding practice fields, and
adding NFL goal postsand a new
locker room to Oliver Nazarene's
sports facilities, Ryan's list includes
$6 million for construction at
Elmhurst College and $2.6 million
for F indoor sports complex and
other construction at Decatur's Mu-
lildn University

Elmhurst College is affiliated with
the United Church of Christ Millikin
Isonnected with the Presbyterian
€lh.

• Elthhurst state Rep. Lee Daniels,
the House Republican leader,
secured $9.2 million for private col-
leges and universities, the most of
any legislator. The list includes:

• $5.5 million for Benedictine Uni-
versity in Lisle.

• $1 million for Peoria's Bradley
University which has no church
affiliation.

• $2 million for Elmhurst College.
In May, the Daily Herald reported

that Daniels asked for $2 million for
Mullikin University Daniels denied
that the request had anything to do
with his daughter's enrollment at
the school.	 -

Daniels spokesman Gregg
Durham said there's nothing wrong
with helping private schools with
construction, and he said the aid
pales in comparison to state spend-
ing on public universities, which
includes $2.64 billion for higher
education operations and $283.7
million for construction projects.

'If you look overall at what state-
supported units of higher education
get we've done a great job of
increasing the funding to those
schools. However, we can't ignore
the impact these smaller schools
have on their communities and the
students in their communities. And
often times you'll find these small
private schools being a real force in

their region," Durham said.
Ryan's spokesman also defended

the $1 million for Olivet Nazatene
University as effectively promoting
tourism.

"We brought the Bears' training
camp back to Illinois from Wiscon-
sin, where thousands of visitors
spent their money in Platteville to
see the Bears. Having the Bears
come back to Illinois was a huge
boon for tourism," said Dennis Cul-
loton, the governor's spokesman.

He estimated the camp's eco-
nomic impact at $2 million. "It paid
for itself."

But the public funding for private
institutions goes well beyond
church-affiliated colleges and uni-
versities.

The Daily Herald found more
than $5.5 million in Illinois FIRST
grants for faith-based groups.

The bulk is for such religious orga-
nizations as Catholic Charities,
Lutheran Social Services and the'
Jewish Federation. The state relies
on these organizations to provide
human services to the elderly and
needy.

To avoid legal or constitutional
problems, these groups set up sepa-
rate charitable entities to handle the
state dollars, track finances and
undergo audits as any public
agency would. In addition, they
cannot discriminate in hiring and
cannot proselytize or try to convert
people.

Such organizations go to great
lengths to separate their religious
activities from their service efforts.
Apart from constitutional issues, to
do otherwise might nullify their tax-
exempt status.

However, there are still thousands
of dollars in public grants going
directly to churches, funding that
raises red flags for religious free-
doms groups.

For example, Chicago's Joshua I
Missionary Baptist Church received
$25,000 for a "Teenage Christian,
Program" from state Sen. Rickey
Hendon, a Chicago Democrat.

"To have taxpayers give money to
a church for a Christian teen pro-
gram ... to say that raises a red Bag is
an understatement. Whether the
program does good work or not is
not relevant," Benen said. "Religious
pork is unconstitutional. That's not

,,,However,- there are 'oQii staff
members assigned t(5.4the illinois
FIRST grant urn..eàëh Ssigned
hundreds of projects for review.
'We're not going to be able to go out
and visit every single grantee," Rear-
don said.

The governor's spokesman said
Ryan usually follows lawmakers'
leads when it comes to funding
requests, axguingtheybestlaiowthe
needs of their local communities.

One lawmaker said the state's
review of Illinois REST grants is lim-
ited to rooting out fraudulent uses
and guaranteeing dollars are going

•now, there is no .mecha
)lace to ensure that these
Lat are hot being used for
prbgrams," said state Rep.
thoenber"an' Evanston

th6tOtIllinois FIRST
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Perez files complaint
with state labor board

said.
Ramsey did not return a

phone call seeking corn-
GENEVA -The sergeant ment.

who challenged Kane Perez wants to be re-
county Sheriff Ken Ramsey turned to the midnight shift
for his job isn't happy with and have the use of a squad

	

his post-election assign-	
car again.
He is the

ment. 

	

Sgt. Pat Perez, who ran as 	
only set-

	

a Democrat against Ramsey,	
gent with-

	

a Republican, was re-as- 	
out a squad
car, he said.

	

signed to the front desk at	 _______

	

the sheriff's office from 2 to	
"On the

midnight
U) p.m.. Monday through _______ 
Friday. Ramsey made the as-	 _____	 shift, I ac-

tually su-
signment3 effective Nov. 17,
a day after the election. 	

pervised

Perez has said the re-as-	
peoples"

signment is political retribu- Perez said. "On this shift, I
don, which violates his con- supervise no one."

	

.	 When Perez is not on the
tract. Although Perez already desk, a civilian employee sits
had filed a grievance with there.

	

the union representing	 If an officer is needed at
• sworn officers in the sheriff's the front desk, Perez sug-
• office, he filed an unfair gested a deputy could do the

labor practice complaint job instead of a sergeant.

	

with the Illinois Labor	
Perez has worked for the

Relations Board about two sheriff's office since 1992,
weeks ago, he said.	

most recently as a sergeant

I	
"I wasn't trying to make a in the patrol. division. He

• big deal out of it," Perez said. also worked on the special
The grievance is sched- operations unit, and on task

uled to go to arbitration, but forces with Aurora police,
the two sides have to agree the Drug Enforcement
on an arbitrator first, Perez Agency and the FBI.

By VICTORIA AR CAMRON
Kane County Chronicle



ne t6 . Pav attention
1.	 Revflr;coA

rtant step in the confusing and
structure that is the Illinois prop- -

erty tax 'ftystem.. M upon us. And property
owners s4-ould do • well to pay attention to

• what ta4g bodies are doing right no*.
• This is he tax levy season— when officials

decide ho' much in property taxes to request
from Ianc owners:
• Budgets for these taxing: bodies have
already ben discussed. Now, elected 'officials
must determine how to :pay for all of the pro-
grams, salaries, building, upgrades and even
normal, ioutine maintenance. They need, to

• decide ho w much revenue to seek from prop-
erty owners: That figure, the tax levy, will. in

• - 'turn help determine how much in property
taxes ionjteowners will pay next year.

Getting a handle on property taxes in
Illinois is la tricky proposition, mainly because
there are so many taxing bodies. Kane County
alone has almost 360 of them, ranging from
special service districts to . unit school ' dis-
tricts.

fl
An But each takes 'a slice Of the property tax

pie and now is the time for residents to voice.
concerns and/or ask questions about their
taxes.

This newspaper will be running stories
about the proposed tax levies and giving'the.
times, dates and locations of upcoming levy
hearings..	 ....

In plae for more than 10 years, the state's
tax cap has,done much to put 'a clamp on the
unbridled property tax increases seen in the
198O when property values were soaring and
elected officials were grabbing as many tax
dollars as they could get their hands on:

But home-rule communities do not have to
follow the tax cap and taxing bodies can cap-'
ture taxes . outside the. cap limit through
growth.	 • .-

Residents must -take the time to become
informed and make their views known' now.

• It will be too' late 'next year when the time
comes -to 1fl2'V I'm	 ,	 ' •r 	 r..
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County clerk ready	 ed the people of Kane County. I

to work for all	 thherththrment

I

	

	
,j0, as I take office as clerk, I

write this open letter to the would like to acknowledge the
residents of Kane County to 
express my sincere thanks for ye

. of service of Lorraine Sava

your' vote of confidence in the as Kane County clerk from 1986-
Nov. 5. election for the office of 2000. Her contributions will
Kane County Clerk. 	

. never be forgotten. 	 .

• I will work hard over the next We are 
fortunate that the expe-

four years to make my supporters .nenced . and dedicated Jon
proud and earn the trust of those Rennie wili'.cenlinue

.het tenure in
who selected another candidate. the clerks office. She isa valuable

Since Election Day, I have taken P'1' servant.Finally, allow me to thank
the opportunity to meet with elec-
lion officials in Kane County and Christine Adelman for her will-
other, jurisdictions to determine . ingness to offer the voters.a choice
what steps we can take to make in the election. She iã.a fine per-

Kane County the premier derk's son, and I wish her well.
office in Illinois'. One aspect of my' .. ., , John A. "Jack" Cunningham

10-point plan for the office is to	 . Ktine County Clerk-elect

increase on-line resources. 	 .	 . Aurora

I have met with officials in Lee
County, Fla., who have an excel-
lentnteràctive Web' site.	 I
encourage you to visit www.lee-,
elections.com. We ,can 'add some
elements of that site to our current
Web presence.

We should' all be thankful for
the 22 'years of dedicated ' service
to the Kane County Clerk's office
that Bernardine Murphy provid-



'Kane to elect forest preserve chief
L.CQurily.koarct vote
scheduled for Tuesday

tz/ifoZ.
ByTOM SCHLUETER

Kane County Chronicle

.GENEVA— Kane County Board mem-
bers onmesday not only will take a his-
toric vote on a waste transfer station, they
will select a forest preserve president.

The transfer station vote cannot be de-
layed or Waste Management's application
Js approved by default.

The second Thisdãy in December

after a general election
not only means the
seating of the new.
board members, but
the election of the for-
est preserve commis-
sion president and vice-
chairman of the county
board.

Jack Cook, R-Elgin,
has been preserve Hoscheit
president for eight
years. Two years ago, Douglas Weigand,
R-Batavia, tried to challenge Cook but
withdrew when he realized he did not
have the votes.

John Hoscheit, a-St. Charles, this year

1f;qcp	 . win cnanenge LUU&
'Tvebeen active on

the forest preserve com-
mission since I was
elected six years ago,"
Hoscheit said.\"7	 He is chairman of
the	 commissiods
Finance Committee and
a member of the Land

Cook	 Acquisition	 and
Executive committees.

Hoscheit also is credited with successfully
negotiating the long-term contract with
the Kane County Cougars.

See PRESERVE, page 2

Preserve
Continued from page 1

Hoscheit said the role of
presidency is changing. The
$70 million open space refer-
endum has added thousands
of acres to the districts hold-
ings and shifted more of a re-
sponsibility from elected offi-
cials to staff members, he said.

IvQrlth our new properties
we need to allow the full-lime
staff to manage things," he said.

In anticipation of the grow-
ing responsibilities the com-
mission, earlier this year, au-
thorized a reorganization of the
staff, which established the po-
sition of an executive director.

Jon Duerr, formerly field
services director, was named
to the new post.

Unlike Cook, a retired
pharmacist, Hoscheit is a
practicing attorney.

"I understand what the role

of the president will be,"
Hoscheit said. °lfyou have good
people you can delegate duties."

Cook took over at a time
when relations between the
forest preserve and Cougars
were strained. He also
presided over the successful
open space referendum in
1999 that allowed the district
to nearly double its holdings.

Hoscheit served as chair-
man of the board's Finance
Committee, but was not re-
appointed to the position by
Chairman Mike McCoy

1-Jo scheit said the reduction
of his county board responsi-
bilities would give him enough
time to devote to the forest pre-
serve, if he wins Tuesday.

The president is elected by
forest preserve cormnission
members. At the board meet-
ing following, board members
will elect the vice-chairman.
Caryl VanOvermeiren, a-St.
Charles, has said she wants to
here-elected to the post
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• "Were trying to
things that work
're trying to avoid

ill and big box de-

The result is  village with
strong growth in property
value every year. In 1992 the
villages property was valued
at $24 million. This year it is
$81.9 million,

The Jewel 'power corner'
The village in June ap-

proved a jewel-Osco complex
for the southwest corner of
Routes 38 and 47.

Morrison and Wiley said

Serve the community's growth
and bapturetaxrevenuetojm.
prove village services.

Today the village takes in
$350,000 in sales tax revenue
each year. Conservative vil-
lage estimates call for the
Jewel complex to pull in an
additional $200,000.

While somemight see a
chain grocery store as a sign
of what is to come, Willey and
Morrison said the village will
not welcome development
that cannot pay its own way

1 say, 'i-low long do you
want to argue about It?'" he
said, smiling. "The burden is
all on them. We are going to
tell (them) what best for our

Jr a development meets
the villages requirements, ap-
proval can take a few months.
Blackberry Creek took about a
decade.

Wiley and Morrison said
there are no housing develop-
ments on the radar, but there
are stretches of land to the
south and north that are
inviting to developers.

'Earlier this summer, Pulte
Homespurchased 250 acres
between the Union Pacific rail-
road tracks and Keslinger
Road. Willey said the property
likelywill becometowimouses
and condominiums so resi-
dents who work in Chicago
can live near the train staticat

Butfornow, thevillage ap-
pears to be maintaining
growth ala slowpace.

"We're in a nice lull,"
Wiley said, "There are very
few lots available In Elbum.
Were catching ourbreath?

Growth
Continued from page 1

In 2000, village officials
approved a 625-acre, 1,250-
unit development called
Blackberry Creek

But theyrequirednomore
than 120houses could be
built each yea At that rate,
Blackberry Creek will take at
least a decade.

What is thorn is the village
board decided that
Blackberry Creek's building
timetable should be the vil-
lage's new standard.

"We tied our own hands
behind ourbacWWllleysaid.
"We meant to do that When a
developer comes in, we've al-
ready contractually commit-
ted ourselves. I thought that
was pretty bold?

Village administrator
David Morrison said the vii.
lage will maintain that growth
rate for new neighborhoods.
Future village leaders could
change the requirement, but
doing so is unlikely he said,

'When the handcuffs are
on a 625-pound gorilla, you
don't take them off," Morrison
said. chuckling.

Better, not bigger, Is the
looking glass used to examine
everything In the villaga

Willey said residents de-
serve better houses, better
services and a better quality
of life. Sacrificing the villages
small-town aunosnher is nnt

Building pennits issued
1999
single familydetached ... 51
single family attached.. . . 38
commercial ............g
industrial ..............5
fences...............22
2000
single family detached . . . 50
single family attached. - - . 41
commercial ............4
industrial ..............0
fences ...............32
2001
single family detached - . . 52
single family attached. - . . 12
commercial ...........14
industrial ..............4
fences ...............30

Source: Village of Elburn

or do something to make the
village abetter place.

it's 'get in, get out, make a
buck,'" Willey said. "We can
see right through that"

"Theywantto slide inhere
for a chance to sell an Idea,"
Morrison said. 'Most are fo-'
cused on profit aot onthe stir-
vlvabflityofthecommupjpp

When a developer ap-
proaches to ask how long it
will take to get throuEh the



I Need bus
service?
Get lift to•	 1 - 	 4

R, TA

rr
LUJRORA - ThecitY has

- rranged bus service for resi-
'4ei\ts who want to tell regional
kraiisportatton officials not to cut
&en bus routes that run

tI*ough Aurora.
Alter seeing about 200 people

show up at a city meeting last
month to say how much they rely
on the routes, officials decided
these same people needed a way
to tell that to the Regional Trans-
portation Authority, which meets
Tuesday in St Charles.
-. The meeting will be a public
hearing on the RTA's budget,
which in turn determines how
much money Pace, the suburban
bus transit board, will have for
operations in the coming year.
• 'We had a huge turnout at the
Pace public hearing," said Toni
Weisner, the director of Aurora's
Community Services depart-
ment it was very clear that most
of the same people would like to
show up at the RTA hearing."
• The RTA will meet from 4:30
p.m. to 6 pm: at the St. Charles
Municipal Center, 2 East -Main
Street. 'Me

tha 
hearing is one of sev-

eral t the RTA holds in Chica-
go-area counties to discuss its
budget. Weisner said the RTA
most likely chose to have its
Kane County meeting in St.
Charles because the city is cen-
trally located.

Those who need a ride to the
meeting should contatt the city
at (630) 544-3675.

The lines proposed for cuts in-
tiude:
• Saturday service on Route 521
High Street.
uWeekday service on Route 524
Downer Place.
• Saturday service on Route 528
Fifth Street
• Weekday and Saturday service
On Route 532 Sullivan Road
• Saturday service on Route 533
Molitor Road.
• Weekday service on Route 534
through the Fox Valley Villages
to the Route 59 Metra train sta-
tion-
• Saturday service on Route 802,
which runs between Aurora and
St. Charles, with connections to
Elgin.

Pace is reviewing the routes
because Oflow ridership, officials
have said,

Contact John Zarnnba at
(630) 801-5414 or



VanOvermeiren retains seat•
as county board vice-chairman

ByTOMSCHLUEThR 11hours because he was sched-

Kan 	 Chronic1e\c\'t tiled to be at his leadership
luncheon in is minutes.

GENEvA__A battle for the 	 Some board members
Kane County Board's vice- wanted to caucus others did
chairman position erupted not.-	 business
Tue day 
with thee	

of the meeting, let's get it on,"

candidates	 .	
said Paul GreViSke5,Dr0

vying for the	 .,	 An informal vote was

Post.	
taken, and 14 members voted

In what	 against a caucus, while 10

usually is a	 •	 were for it.

perfunctory	
Board members voting for

matter for	
VanOvermeiren were McCoy,

the board	
Carlson, Penelope Cameron,
R-Aurora, John Floscheit, R-St.

every two Vanôvermeimn 
years, Caryl	 Charles,	 Robert

VanOvermeiren, a-St. Charles, 	
cConnaughay, a-Geneva,

garnered the necessary 13 James Mitchell a-North.
votes to retain her seat as vice- Aurora, Mary Richards, R-
chairman.	 Aurora,	 Karen	 Steve-

Lee Barrett, R-Elgin, took McConnaughay, a-St. Charles
eight votes and Douglas Dan Walter, R-South Elgin,
Weigand, a-Batavia, earned Barbara Wojnicki, R-St.

.	
Charles, Donald Wolf, R-Elgin,

fiveVanOvermeiren took 12 William Wyatt, a-Aurora, and
votes from the floor and VanOvermeiren.
county board Chairman Mike Members voting for
McCoy cast the 13th vote, giv- Barrett were Deborah Allan, Br
ing VanOvetmeiren the Elgin. Jack Cook, R-Elgin, Ken
needed majority.	 Griffin,	 1)-Aurora,	 Bob

Because of the crowded Kudlicid, RHampshire, John
field Jan Carlson, R-Elburn, Noverini, RCarpenter5vi
asked that the meeting be re- Margaret. 	 Scalfaro,	 Br

cessed for 15 minutes while Carpentersville, Jackie 'l'tedt1P
the political parties had R.E1gn and Barrett.
meetings to try to whittle 	

Members voting for
down the number of candi- Weigand were Paul Greviskes,

dates.	
D-Aurora, Gerald Jones, 1)-

McCoy, though, said if Aurora,. Rudy Neuberger, D-
there was to be a recess ) it Aurora, Dorothy Sanchez, D
would have to be for two Aurora and Weigand.



Robert Barcroft - chronicle photo staff
Outgoing Kane County
Forest Preserve president
Jack Cook is thanked for
his years of service.

to help in transition," Hoscheit
said.

Earlier this year, the com-
mission approved a reorgani-
zation of the commission.
One of the first changes was
to appoint field services man-
ager Jon Duerr as executive
director of the district.

Three new management
positions, director of opera-
tions and maintenance, di-
rector of planning and direc-
tor of community of affairs,
have not been filled.

r 	 of;
Hoschit,. •R-S. Charles, was

elected 25-0 by the forest • preserve
commission:

I pledge I'll give my best to carry-
ing out the duties of president of the
forest preserve," Hoscheit said. "Our
challenge is to focus internally and get
them (the forest preserves) in use by
the public."

With Hoscheit óalling for the dis-
trict to focusinternally, it means a
shift from buying land to developing
the properties it has acquired with
the $70 million from the 1999 open

Veteran chief
after

ByTOMSCHLUETER
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA —After leading the Kane
County Forest Preserve foièight years,
Jack Cook on 'Tuesday withdrew his
name, clearing the way for John
I{oscheit's election.

Serve

space re

	

He s
	

does not expect to push

	

another	 space referendum, for a
while.

'get support for a future
have to make sure the

the ones we have,"

Cookj5resided over the commis-
sion as it added more land in less time
than at point in its histot5c nearly dou-
bling the district's holdings.

See HOSCHEJT, page 2

Hoscheit
Continued from page 1

James Mitchell, chairman
of the commission's Land
Acquisition Committee under
Cook, said the district has
added about 3,700 acres.

Mitchell said Cook
pushed for the referendum
despite skepticism from
many board members. The
referendum was approved
with 70 percent of the vote.

"Jack was the one who
came forward andpushed it,"
Mitchell said. "It was Jack's
leadership that brought this
forward and got this done."

Cook said he would not
fade away.

"Ifs not unreal to thinkthat
I can't help the forestpreserve,"
Cook said. "What Ireally want
to do is fulfill an obligation"

Cook is a retired pharma-
cist. Hoscheit is a practicing
attorney.

Hoscheit agreed that Cook
can helpm  the transition and
through the contacts he made
during his tenure.

"He has graciously offered



Mane votes down
transfer station•
Board cites road
safety con cerns
--2AJo2-'--
B1TOM SCHLIJErER

GENEVA—The Kane County
•	 Board on Thesday denied Waste

• Management application to
build a transfer station on the
grounds of theWoodland l,andflil
near South Elgin.

A spokesman for the solid
waste company said the vote
could mean an increase to resi-
dents' garbage pickup costs and a
loss of income for the county.

"We are disappointed. We
think our track record is exem-
plary. The end result (of the vote)

• will mean higher prices to the
municipalities and a loss of rev-
enue to the county," said Lee
Adelman,	 public	 affairs
spokesman	 for	 Waste
Management ofilitnols.

- The vote came as good news
to South Elgin residents, who
have lived next to a landfill for 30
years.

"We are grateful that the
board chose not to be intimidated
by IVaste Management's focus on
money and, instead, rightly fo-
cused on the deficiencies in the

•	 application," South Elgin Village
President Jim Hansen said,

The county earns a fee for
every ton of solid waste that
comes to a landfill or transfer sta-
tion.

The-transfer station was re-
jected by a 23-2 vote. Most oppo-
nents cited traffic safety con-
cerns.

Gerald Jones, 1)-Aurora, said
the entrance to the site off Route
25 is dangerous. He also said the
routes that truck drivers would
take would force them to drive
east to Route 59 for access to

• Interstate 88, which would take
the garbage to landfills in the
western part of the state,

"Anyone who's traveled down
Route 25 knows it's anightmare,"
Jones said. "They'll need to go
east to get to the west. That ought
to tell you something right there-"

"Just because it's (Route 25)
considered a designated truck
route- doesn't mean it functions
well as a truck route," Karen
Steve-McConnaugbay, li-St.
Charles, said,

Waste Management owns
• Woodland, which closed last

month. Rrtn W1ter, R-South Elgin,
saidthat if the board approved the
application it needed to consider
the increase in truck traffic,

"The traffic gain is every sin-
gle truck (going in and out),"
Walter said,

Donald Wolfe, R-Elgin, and

Paul Greviskes, U-Aurora, were
the two lone votes in favor of the
transfer station.

"We create bags and bags of
waste daily, weekly, monthly.
Where do think, the garbage is
going to go?" Greviskes said.
"This Is the perfect site. It sits ad-
jacent to a Superftrnd site, near a
gentleman's club and down the
mad from a gravel pit."

Greviskes also said the county
stands to lose $1 million in in-
come from the site. He said the
county is using $12 million It re-
ceived from Waste Management
from the Settler's Hill Landñil to
pay for the jail addition.

"This is not an insignificant
amount," Greviskes said.

Wolfe chided some members
who said the transfer station
would be near two schools and
were worried about truck traffic
mixing with school buses,

"We're not goin1 to be mow-
ing down children,' Wolfe said.
"Let's stay away from hyperbole. I
think it's a reasonable place. It's as
good a place as any."

Adelman said the company
will take some time and figure out
a strategy. Waste Management
can appeal the vote to the Illinois
Pollution Control Board within 35
days, but Adelman gave no indi-
cation that would happen.

- Although the county owns
Settler's Hill, Waste Management
operates it. The company also
operates a small transfer station
on Keslinger Road.

The company must wait two
years before it can apply for the
Woodland site again.

The process from initial ap-
plicauon to Thesday's vote too);
nearly a year The company first
filed an application with the
county in February. However, be-
cause the company failed to nd
tify a state legislator as required
by statute, it was forced to with:
draw its application.

The company reified last
summer. A series of hearings
were conducted this fall.



•	 Forest
president.
clear on

•	 .. priorities
New Kane leader
targets land use
By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter 	 ')_\\\ U

. Flndthgmoreandbetterways
to make publicly owned land
available to more people will be
the primary goal of the Kane
County ForestpreserveDistrlct
over the next two years, Its new
district presidentsaid Tuesday

"We've acquired a number of
parcels, and F think the best
marketing tool . for another
(land acquisition] referendum
Is not only the acquisition of
those parcels but the develop-
ment of the parcels so constitu-
ents can use them and realize
the real value of what we've ac-
quired," John Hoscheit said af-
ter becoming the commission's
unanimous choice to lead the
district.

"The focus in the short term
is going to be getting the public
to recognize what we'veaccom.
plished with the hope that that
will motivate them to support a
new referendum," he said.

Hoscheit, a 43-year-old Re-
publican from St. Chafles, suc-
ceeds forest preserve commis-
sioner Jack Cook (R-Elgin),
who had held the.post of com-
mission president for the last
eight years. The 78-year-old
Cook, a retired pharmacist,
dropped his plan to seek re-elec-
tion to a filth two-year term as
president when it became ap-
Parent last week that l-Ioschelt
had garnered substantial sup-
port.ln an apparent agreement
struck with commissioners and
with liosehelt's blessing, Cook
said he will continue, to act as
the forest preserve, district's
conduit to the various state and
regional open space and conser-
vation organizations."They
want me to do what I've been do-
ing," said Cook, who shepherd-
ed the district through the
greatest growth spurt In its his-
tory

Armed with $70 million in
openspace bonds that were sold
with voter approval In April
1999, the district has expanded
by more than 4,000 acres to a to-
tal of more than 10.000 acres -
With roughly $100 million in

• property assets currently, the
focus of the forest preserve dis-
trict over the next two years
must be "togetproperties devel-
oped and used," Hoscheit said.

An attorney and accountant,
Hoschelt is a former St. Charles
Park District ctnnnlssioner
and city alderman, He was
elected to the County Board In
1990.The forest preserve presi-
dent's salary is $25,000 n year.



Katie elects
new leadership!

t7-Ittjp 2- 9gicd
GENEVA— St Charles Republi can John Hoscheit on

Thesday was elected Kane County Forest Preserve Dis-
trict president

Hoscheit received unanimous 	 -
support from his fellow forest pie-
serve commissioners to replace
Jack Cook, R-Elgin, who had
served eighteight years as president 	 -

Calling himself a "consensus-
builder," Hoscheit said he plans to 	 -\focus on development of the large 	 j't
mount of land the commission has
purchased during the past six
years.	 Hoschelt

Over the last six years, we have
made a significant amount of land ac-
quisition," he said. "In the next year,
we will button up that process and
begin to focus on the land we have."

The key to developing that land
will be the budgetary constraints
the district will have, Hoscheit said.
He pledged to look at the budget 	 -	 t
and get the land ready for the pub-
1k?	 I

Hoscheit praised Cook for bring-
ing a total of $100 million in land Van O,e,melren
and other assets to the district dur-
ing his tenw-e. He said Cook will continue representing
the district in outside agencies, such as the Illinois
Prairie Path organization and with state organizations.

In nominating Hoscheit, Commissioner Don Wolfe,
R-Elgin, called him "well-reasoned."

"He's one who will help us move forward in the For-
est Preserve District," Wolfe said.

In voting for I-loscheit, board members declined to
support Cook for a third term as president. Cook said
he is just as happy to continue in his role of represent-
ing the district in outside organization&

The seat doesn't make any difference to me," he
said.

Cook said his legacy will be that be brought the For-
est Preserve District "out of the dark past," and made it
more user friendly." He cited the $100 million in assets
the district gained during his time as president -

"No other president has ever done that," he said:

Split vice-chainnan vote

Hoscheit was elected during the first meeting of the
Forest Preserve District and the County Board with
newly seated representatives from the Nov. 5 election.
It was the first board meeting for new members Debo-
rah Allen, R-Elgin, Ken Griffin, D-Aurora, Bob Kudlicki,
R-Hampshire, John Noverini, R-Carpentersville, and
Margaret Scalfaro, R-Carpentersville.

While Hoscheit received a unanimous vote, that ims
not the case with the vote for the position of vice-
chair-man of the County Board.

Van Ovenneiren was challenged for the position by
Lee Barrett, R-East Dundee, and Doug Weigand, R-
Bataiia, who garnered eight and five votes, respectively.

member Jan Carlson, R-Elburn, said she has done "a
credible job," and said she "has served her community
in a variety of ways."

"She has a knack of bringing people together to get
results? Carlson said. "She is a generalist rather than a
specialist."

Noverini nominated Barrett, and PaulGreviskes, D-
Aurora, nominated Weigand. Although Weigand is a
Republican, four of the five  Dernocnats voted for him.
Griffin voted for Barrett



Kane County rejects
transfer. sitegarbage

By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

The Kane County Board vot-
ed overwhelmingly Tuesday.
to deny a permit to Waste Man-
agement of Illinois Inc. to
build a major garbage transfer
station near South Elgin.

officials, of the firmbased in
Lombard declined to specu-
late on what action they may
take in response to the County
Board's 23-2 vote to deny ap-
proval for the proposed facili-
ty at Illinois Highway 25 and
DunhamRoad.

"We'll have to take (the
boards decision) under ad-
visement and see what our
next steps will be," Waste
Management Vice President
Lee Addleinan said.

"We don't intend to abandon
Kane County"

The company can appeal the

decision to the Illinois Pollu-
tion Control Board.

Companyofficials had hid!-
rated they were willing to
meet conditions the county
might impose, But some board
members argued that even if
Waste Management agreed to
a number of conditions, it
would not offset the lack of
safe truck routes in the area
near Kane County's eastern
border with Cook and DuPage
COunties.

The transfer station was
also to serve parts of DuPage,
Cook, Lake and McHenry
Counties.

The municipalities nearest
the 9-acre site, on the firm's
213-acre Woodland landfill
property, oppOsed the facility
largely because of truck traf-
fic. They also had looked for-

PLEASE SEE KANE, PAGE 2

KANE:
Waste firm
can. appeal
site rej ection
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

ward to the idea that decades of
garbage handling in the area
would finally cease with the
landfill's closing last month.

South Elgin has sued Waste
Management, alleging that the
firm's site application consti-
tutes a breach of a 1988 agree-
ment not to expand the solid
waste facility

On a separate action, the
County Board voted 21-4 against
granting a permit to Waste Man-
agement contingent on 37 condi-
tions, among them waiting until
July 2006 to open and paying
$500,000 toward a planned mul-

HOW TO
CONTACT US

METRO
timmion-dollar intersection
Improvement near the entrance
to the site;

The company has 35 days to
appeal the board's decision.

"Whether we exercise that op-
tion is another question," Ad-
dleman said. "We've not made
any decision in regards to that."

Waste Management operates
15 transfer stations in the Chica-
go region and more than half a
dozen landfills in northern Dli-
nois and southern Wisconsin.
The firm has applications pend-
ing for a transfer stationpermit
in Dupage and a landfill expan-
sion permit in Kankakee Coun-
ty Addleman said.

Kane board members John
Hoscheit (R-St. Charles) and
Dan Walter (R-South Elgin) led
the opposition to the site
permit.

"I'm satisfied we made the
right decision," Hoscheit said.
"The difficulty is we do have the
need for transfer stations, but
this site was just not suitable for
the type of facility they were
proposing.

"Jhave industrial parks in my
district and there are other In-
dustrial parks not too far away
that would be suitable, that may
meet the criteria and not have
the flaws. I'm not opposed to
transfer stations."

Walter agreed it was not a
proper site for the proposed
facility.

There's not enough condi-
tions that could remedy the
problems," he said.

"h lhope they will look thadif-
ferent direction for a different
site, because we need transfer
stations in the county."

Comments, questions and sugges-
tions about articles in this section
are 'velcome-

DuPage County Bureau
Write:
Terry Brown
2000 York Road Suite 115
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Call: 630-368-4269
Fax: 630-368-4266
n.	 I- ,ru.wsctc'tiibunecom
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H ffrA, Kane. board
Hmembers clash••
over bus

tZ-lI-ot
By Steve Lord	 a ecc'Yl
STAFF WRITER	 IL)

GENEVA— One said area buses
need more riders. Mother said the
needs of area riders are not being
met by the buses.

That was the rift between Fred
Norris, former mayor of St Charles
who now sits on the Regional Trans-,
portation Authority board, and Kane
County Board member Gerry
Jones, D-Aurora.

Norris appeared before the Coun-
ty Board Tuesday to tell board
members the RTA budget is bal-
anced for 2003, despite a loss in rev-
enue for the agency and a bad econ-
omy.

Jones, however, derided the
agency for not doing more to force
Pace, the suburban bus board that
the RTA oversees, to better meet
the needs of area bus riders.

"When the R1'A vote came to us,
it was not something we support-
ed," Jones said, referring to Kane
County residents. "It was our belief
that we would not get the service of
the city of Chicago; and that the ser-
vice we already had would be de-
graded. That turned out to be true.
We are not getting the money back
we put into it"

He criticized a Pace proposal to
•cut seven bus lines in Aurora. He
said that would deny transportation
• "to the people who. really need it."

Norris said he and Batavia Mayor
Jeff Schielke, who sits on the Pace
board, recently rode the Pace buses
throughout the Fox Valley.

"It was a lonely trip," he said. "I
think everyone has seen the buses

riding up and down highways with
one person in it"

Norris said the R1'A has to look at
new solutions, such as more van
pooling and smaller buses. He
pointed out that state law requires
the RTA to balance itself 50 percent
with money from fares. The VIA al-
ready gives Pace "a break," Norris
said, by allowing only 40 percent
farebox recovery. That means the
Metra suburban rail system and the
Chicago Transit Authority have to
make up that extra 10 percent given
to Pace..

"They discontinued Saturday
routes because nobody was using
it," Norris said.

Jones maintained people would
ride the buses if the service were
more flexible, and ran smaller
buses but more often.

"You're always doing a study,"
Jones said. "You're studying if we
need .service to Milwaukee, and
that's fine; you're studying if we
need service between Midway and
O'Hare airports, and that's fine. But
what about a study of ridership you
might have on Randall Road, or on
the Farnsworth-Kirk Road corri-
dor?"

service

Jones	 Nonis



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

it .Jo
Status quo goes both ways because

In his recent letter, Ron
Gilkerson wonders if Kane
County voters aren't voting
Republican simply because
they always have. To make his
Point he brings up the story of
the woman who always "cut off
a big piece of the Christmas
ham before she put it in the
roasting pan." As it turned out,
this was simply a learned habit
She did it because her mother
always did it

I can think of another story
that might explain the Kane

• County Republican votes. This
one is actually ajoke, but with
an easily understandable point
It goes like this: the pope, the
president and Mayor Daley.
were on a sinking cruise ship
and were arguing over the last
life preserver.

The pope said he should
have it, since he was the leader
of such a large number of
followers. The president said
he should have it, since he was
the leader of the most powerful
nation on Earth.

• Daley said he should have it

he was mayor of one
• of the largest cities on Earth

but then suggested, "Why
don't we vote on it?"

• The other two agreed, the
voted, and Daley won, seven lo
two.

Also, if I said, 'Voteearly,
often["vote ofte" would any

Particular city come to mind?
Chicago; perhaps? Maybe this
is why Kane County voters are
sticking with Republicans,
Professor. There's this thing
called the Chicago Machine
that many don't want out here
in the suburbs.

You said that newspapers:
reported that 'The people like
the status quo" here in Kane;.
Did you ever think about
Chicago? When was the last
time a Republicanwas mayoi
there? Better yet, out of the
last 30 or 40 years, how main'
of them saw a Chicago mayØ§
whose name wasn't Daley?
Watcha think? A little status
quo in action there, too,
hmmm?
John Babush

Big Rock	 •	 .•,



COMMENTARY: ALAN SWANSON

PQvcz was transferred: So what.
I'—/t\J(fl_.

I

have sat back and read your
articles since the election. It
would appear that these
articles are very one-sided.

Therefore, I feel compelled to offer
my opinion.

Yes, Pat Perez was transferred.
Sowhat? This is news? What about.
all of the transfers that occur at the
sheriffs office? Why don't we read
about them? Also, if Pat had won
and become "king," as you phrased
it, he wouldn't have transferred any-
one? I don't think so. He said he
would move all of the command
staff. What about them and their
families?

Also, Pat may be a qualified offi-
cer, but he is not the only one. So
he has arrested a murderer and
some drug dealers. So have numer-
ous others at the sheriffs office.
From reading your articles, it would
seem that Pat is the only qualified
officer. Maybe the rest should just
stop doing their JOBS and let Pat
handle it. Lets get real!

And then we hear about Pats
children being home alone. Surely

hecan afford child care. What about
all of the other officers at the sher-
iffs office who can't be home with
their children? That time also can.
notbe replaced. Do we hear them
complaining and filing grievances?
NO. Every employee of the sheriffs
office knew when they were hired
that they could be assigned to any
shift or assignment at any time. It's
part of the job!

As for the frOnt desk assignment
being a civilian position, that is only
partly true: During normal business
hours, it is staffed by civilians:

If a police matter arises during
that time, an officer is called in, usu-
ally from the street. Also, this is not
a new position, it has merely not
been staffed for a while.

Under. previous administrations
(i.e.: Undersheriff Perez), there
were four sergeants assigned to
work the front desk after normal
business hours. Where was the
story about that? Those officers just
accepted it as part of their job.

We all knew when we were hired
that we would have to make sacri-

fices when it came to family time. It
would appear that Pat has led a
sheltered career with an early pro-
motion and choice assignments.

Pat didn't complain then. No
grievances were filed. No stories
were printed.

So, the bottom line is this. Every-
one at the sheriffs office has been
assigned to a position they did not
like or want at some.thne or anoth-
er. It's part of the job. We all miss
out on family time at some point or
another. ifs part of the job.

I for one am proud to be a mem-
ber of the sheriffs office. I consider
these negative articles an insult to
the fine men and women of the of:
fice who are doing their jobs with;
out complaint. They take the good
with the bad and move on.

The citizens have spoken, the
election is over, so lets get on with
our lives. Surely, The Beacon could
find more newsworthy items to fill
their pages.

Alan Swanson is a resident ofAu-
rora.



.Pastor
calls for
Jerez
•probe
• Kane sheriff flap: Rev.
Roy Brown asks board•
to review job action

tt/ lot.
By Steve Lord	 tfl
STAFF WRITER

GENEVA - The Rev. Roy Brown
on Tuesday asked for the Kane County
Board to intervene in what he
described as "an embarrassing

Situation" at the
Kane	 County.

	

-.	 sheriff's office.

	

- --	 The pastor at
•a- 4.	Progressive

4 Baptist Church in
Aurora asked for

crp
'. oversight help"
from the board to
address	 the

	

p	 situation between

	

Perez	 Sheriff	 Ken
_________ Ramsey and Sgt.

LCVQ	 I Pat Perez. Brown
spoke at the

	

'V	 regular County
•	 - Board meeting.

-- Perez was the
Democratic Party
candidate for sheriff
in the Nov. 5election.

	

I	 / He lost te Ramsey, a
, Republican, who was

a re elected to his third
• Brown term. On that day,
Ramsey issued new orders reassigning
Perez to front desk duty on an evening shift
that begins at2p.nt
- Perez has filed a grievance through
his union saying the reassignment
violated a contract seniority provision
between the county and deputies. He
filed an unfair labor practice claim with
the Illinois Labor Relations Board,
saying the reassignment was
retribution for his political leanings.

Brown reiterated those complaints
Tuesday, asking the board to "review
and address what appears to be
retribution toward Pat Perez."

"PEREZ
From Page Al

"People are dying in the street, and
we have a sergeant of good standing
.sithng at a desk," Brown said. "Is this
an exercise of good management?"
: The pastor asked the board
whether Perez' reassignment might
;have been raciallyracially motivated.

"We have a ranking minority
nembet<of .the sheriffs office being
inàde A ipublic spectacle," he said.
fl'he -sheriffs office appears not to

stened to Brown's
had no discussion
r, board Chairman
-Aurora, said board
ifisure how to react,

"I don't ik we meddle in
ersonnel," he said. "I
g a lotq f calls, and a

lot of e-mails, asking, why don't I do
something. It has created a stir."

The County. Board and the
Sheriffs Department have had their
share of budgetary disputes, but
board members often grudgingly
admit they have little say over
anything but the overall amount of
money the sheriffs office is allocated.

Nothing to do with race
The County Board's Public Safety

and Corrections and Rehabilitation
a)mmittees oversee the sheriffs office,
but Ramsey, as well as other elected
officials, long have mainlined that state
statute sets up an independence
between their offices and The County
Board. In short, -the board has
budgetary oversight1knothing more.

"I hate to just pass the buck,"
McCoy said. 'It kind of puts us in a
bad spot"

"I don't think Ken Ramsey is a
racist," he added.

4• Turn to PEREZ, A2



tation plan voted outM1aste :S! )ZII0o2_
!BY DAViD R. KAz,4K

Waste Management Inc. always
eetswhatitwants.

-S01 a

) that
s, and

all

desire to put a garbage transfer sta-
tion af th& now-dosed Woodland
landflII ,at,Route 25 and Dunham

Road,
fransfer stations temporarily hold

trash until it can be shipped to a land-
fill farther away.

For Schudel, fighting Waste Man-
agement has been a 40-year task. She
fought Woodland's creation. She
fought Woodland expansions. Each
time, she said, Waste Management
won.

So she fully expected the Kane
County Board to approveWaste Man-
agement's latest plan at its meeting
Thesday.

The board's vote, however, turned

out to be a 23 to 2 hammer that both
crushed the trash company's plans
and stunned Schudel.

"I just cannot believe it," she said
after the vote. "I've been fighting this
40 years. I just cannot believe it"

Neighbor Carol' Hecht, a fellow

• prising, because Waste Management!
plan - when held up to county law,
thatgovem transfer station applica

• tions -was inherently flawed;
The coüipanycouldnotshdwtohl

the inevitabli

"1 thought Waste Manageinentwás Gerry Idnes, ti board hiember am
unbeatable," Hecht said. "What I saw Aurora Democrat, said he felt it wa
in there todaywasacountyboaidthat wrongthatfrucks leaving the pro
took their job seriously" 	 posed station for points west firs

Dan Walter, a Republican county would have to travel east, either or
board member froth South Elgin, said
the vote shouldn't have been too sur- 	 •	 See WASTE on PAGE 1

Waste: Leaders, residents stunned
at 'no' vote on transfer station
cmamudftom Thge I

West Bartlett Road or Steams Road,
to get to Route 59 in order to get to!-
88 or 1-90.

DuPage County officials even lob-
bied Kane leaders, asking why they
were considering sending trash_
trucks through Bartlett when the
region most servedby the station
waswest of the Fox River. 	 - . -

Roads and their adequacy was
one of several legal hurdles Walter
said Waste Management failed to
overcome. Others included whether
the health and welfare of the nearby
residents would be protected and
whether the facility was compatible
with surrounding land 

useWeeks of hearings and testimony
on the matter led a county hearing
officer to determine the application
failed to meet county standards. He
recommended that if it were
approved, the station's opening be
delayed jffl 2006 when mad
Improvements in the area might be
done. But there'd be no assurance
that such improvements would be

• made in time.
Dale Hoekstra, a vice president in

Waste Management's illinois Land-
fill Division, has worked with Kane
County fur more than 20 years, Over-
seeing operations at Settlers Hill
landfill in Geneva. He disagreed
with board members who said the
application failed to meet county
law and said legal action against the
county is "probably likely"

'With the effort we put forth in
the application, with all the evi-
dence showing our compliance
(with county law), and with our

"It's afree market If the need

exists, somebodywilifind an

acceptable place to put a

transfer station and bid for the
-	 .. work."

Dan Waite, ommty board membcr

commitment to agree to their con-
ditions — inlightofthose things,
this is very disappointing," he said:

He said Tuesday's rejection likely
will fuel higher garbage costs for
Kane County residents, especially
when Settler's Hill doses in a few
years.

"There aren't a whole lot of
options," J-loekstra said.

Walter scoffed at the notion of
higher garbage fees.

"Its a fred market," he said. 'If the
need exists, somebody will find an
acceptable place to put a transfer.
station and bid for the work."

South Elgin Village President Jim
Hansen, who in a pending lawsuit
contends Waste Management broke
its promise never to seek a Wood-
land expansion again, said the
county's decision will stand up to
any legal challenge Waste Manage-
ment can muster. 'I'm just excited.
Happy. Glad it's over," he said.

That's how Schudel felt, too. And
nowshe has another task

"We spent two months putting up
all those signs opposing this," she
said. "Now; we got to go and take
them down?
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County to rid preserve, of gravel

to pay Campton Excavating
$182,000 to remove the gravel.

Sothe of the gravel will be
refined and used by the Kane.
County. Division of
Transportation in road proj-
ects.

Duerr said the forest pre-
serve will use some of the
gravel to rebuild bike paths
and internal roads.

Part of the cost will go to
'trucking , lQads to other forest
presrves...,	 ..

We'll save, a co thou-
sand yardi that our people can
use instead of buying it," he
said.

Some remnants will be Used
by transportation division

Removal to cost $182,000
'r2/,o1vz)
By TOM SCHLUETER

Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - Three feet of
gravel cover parts of the Big
Rock Forest Preserve, the rem-
nants of the old mining opera-
tion.

Now that the forest pre-
serve owns the land, the dis-
trict wants to remove the
gravel so plants can grow.

"It's obviously.in the way
for plant gro*th," forest pre-
serve Executive Director Jon
Duerr said.

On Monday, the distiiát's
Utilization Committee agreed

I --	 .

One of the main attrac-
tions of the preserve on
Jericho Road is its large lake,
which once was the gravel pit.

Big Rock features woods,
wetlands, prairie restoration
project, the 31-acre lake and
Deer Run golf course.

Landscape architect Doug
Gotham .. of ' ICabbes
Engineering has been working
on a site plan for the 450-acre
preserve.

One possibifity for the site
is a nature 'center along the
lines of Shoemaker Nature
Center in Tekakwitha Woods
Forest Preserve north of St.
Charles, Gotham said.

"You have a lot of natural
hitory and a lot of natural as-'

• pects to learn al)" Gotham
said

Development of Big Rock
Forest Preserve could take 10
years.



Wayne: Supreme Court.
••sho:u• id	 bridge

I7-iio/O7--	 .
ByVICTORIAkP. CAMRON follow.previous court decisions

lcáne County Chronicle	 on the issue, denied Wayne its
right to due process and did

St CHARLES —The Illinois not compensateWayne for the
Supremeçdurt has been asked loss of the property, the village

;to deci4e4hether. St. Charles argued in court papers asking
can have the land it wants to fortheáppeal.
build the RedGatè Road bridge. 	 "There's a series ofarguments

Judges. ifi.;the 16th judicial based on our assertion the 2nd
Circuit and the 2nd Appellate District (Appellate Court) didn't
Distil thave ruled that awayne follow the precedent of the
.resicLeht improperly donated Supreme Court," Acker said.
land to the village to block the St. Charles City AttorneyThn
bthfclng of a bridge across the O'Neilwasnothappywlththevil-
Fox Rivet .at Red Gate Road. St lage's request for another appeal.

-tharlès tr
i
ed tobuy.the property .. "Why are we wasting tax-

in' y 1999, then filed a lawsuit payers' money on this?" O'Neil
to cOndethhthe property. 	 asked, -Besides the expense of

Th'e : bircuit court ruled in his timeO'Neil said construc
November 2000 that St. Charles tion costsjre higher now than
• could take over the property. they would have been in 1999.
The appellate court in October 	 "Every bit of delay costs the
agreed with the circuit court.	 taxpayers more money" he said.

WaYne recently asked the	 O'Neil will ask the court to
• Illinois Supreme Court for pèr-' sanction Wayne, which will
mission to appeal that ruling, allow St. Charles to recoup
but.the court is not expected to some of its expenses.
decide for at least three , The Illinois Supreme Court
months, said AndrewAcker, at- allows about 5 percent of the
torney for the village,	 requests it receives to file an

The appellate, court did not appeal, Acker said.



Geneva . tree protections H
yield to ownership rights

Revised plan seeks to protect
trees in new developments

By JANNA SMALLWOOD
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - A revised ver-
sion of a tree preservation or-
dinance focuses more on pro-
tecting certain types of trees
and lesson stopping property
owners from cuffing trees.

Revisions include regulat-
ing tree preservation for indi-
vidual lots when a building
permit is requested and a zon-
ing amendment that sets forth
tree preservation regulations
for new subdivisions and new
commercial	 development
sites, Community
Development Director Dick
Untch said Monday in a pres-
entation to aldermen meeting
as committee of the whole.

For existing properties, the
proposal would require trees
10 inches in diameter or larger
near proposed construction
to be located on a develop-
ment sketch, with the prop-
erty owner deciding which
trees would be removed, kept
or moved.

Former Mayor Tom
Coughlin created the Tree
Conservation Subcommittee
two years ago after residents
banded together to save 200-
year-old bun oak trees on the
southwest corner of Second
and South streets. Now the
group is working to protect
"high quality trees," which in-
dude certain species of trees
such as burr oak, white oak,
sugar maple, male ginkgo and
about 25 others.
• The committee used input
from community groups to
create the revisions.
• "The bottom line of the re-
sponses, the majority ex-
pressed the view that the reg-
ulations should not prohibit
landscaping activities on pri-

vate property," Untch said.
The revised proposal focuses
on free identification, evalua-
tion and protection.

Many supported tree
preservation regulations on
new developments, but said
tree preservation require-
ments would intrude on pri-
vate property rights. Revisions
put the city in a position to in-
struct property owners on
protecting remaining trees
and require that the trees are
protected during construc-
tion.

For new developments,
the subcommittee recom-
mended that the planning
process avoid the destruction
of high quality trees.

Developers would be re-
quired to submit a tree survey
and tree preservation plan,
and tree protection measures
would be required before
building permits were issued.

If the city hires a forester
consultant, it would save
money by not hiring a full-
time staff member, and con-
sulting fees could be paid in
full by the permit applicant, or
subsidized in full or part by
the city; Untch said.

But delays could occur in
the permit process with that
method.

The city might hire a con-
sulting forester or a full-time
a±borist if aldermen accept
the code amendments next
year. An in-house arborist
would mean prompt turnover
of permits, but would cost
about $40000 a year, and the
city does not have space for
another staff member, Untch
said.

The revised proposal is
available at City Hall or can be
accessed online at the city's
Web site, wwwgeneva.il.us .
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Geneva weighing
the costàffüll-time
arborist, consultant.
]BY VERONICAVERONICA GONZALEZ	 property owners on how to protect
DkLi4y Herald szqjwiitn	 high-quality tees and how to take

care of them..
To preserve tees in Geneva, city Tree inspection would not be free

officials may want to consider hiring and under the proposal, property
a full-time arborist Or a consultant owners would have to pay a fee.
on a project-by-project basis, For developers, the subOommit-
according to the recommendations tee is proposing the city establish
from a subcommittee on protecting stronger and clearer guidelines on
mature tees.	 -	 preserving trees.

Mature trees give a quaint, his- Those would include requiring a
toric look to Geneva and residents developer to survey the trees on a
highly favor trying to keep them property to be developed and mdi-
Many of those tees are on private cate which ones would be removed,
property and Geneva has no way to replaced or transplanted. Measures:
go about protecting them without to protect tees would have to be in
trampling over individual property place before a building permit
rights.	 would be issued.

Geneva city council members dis- Planning Director Dick Untch told
cussed the two-year-old issue on city council members that hiring a
Monday, but a public hearing on full-tithe arborist would be an
what a city.ordinance would say still advantage because the city would
is months away. 	 be directly involved in preservation

Still unanswered-is-howinvolved —and prompt turn aToundforpermit,
the city should be in preservation, 	 applications.

To date, the subcommittee is rec- The downside, however, would be
ommending that property owners the cost of paying thatprofessiotial
be allowed to decide what trees they and finding office space. City hail
want removed from their property if has no room for a new staff member,
they are budding an addition. fthey he said.
want to preserve them, the sub- 	 A consultant would be great
committee is recommending the because the city wouldn't have to
property owners inform the city	 hire staff, but permit processing

The city would then instruct would take longer.



Auditor dears
Kane sheriff îô
expense
No indication

of double billing

By William Presecky
Tribune staff reporter

Absent evidence that Kane
County Sheriff Ken Ramsey
was reimbursed by the county
for business expenses also
paid by professional organiza-
tions he belongs to, the county
auditor's office has concluded
there is no appearance of
wrongdoing by the sheriff.

"We have no indication
whatsoever" that Ramsey has
engaged in any double billing
for travel-related expenses,.
Deputy Auditor John Hara-
han said in a report Wednes-
day to members of the County
Board's new Finance Commit-
tee.

"There is absolutely no indi-
cation that I did anything
wrong because I haven't done
anything wrong," said Ram-

probe
sey adding that he welcomed
the auditor's findings into the
handling of the department's
34 credit cards and said he
hopes' they put the issue to
rest.

But committee members ex-
pressed disappointment in the
report after Harahan said he
never got documentation he
had requested from the Illi-
nois Sheriffs Association and
the FBI National Academy As-
sociation. Harahan wanted to
compare the records - to the
county's to make sure Ramsey
did not get reimbursed twice.
Both groups refused to give
the information because it
might set a precedent.

Douglas Weigand (R-Bata.
via), the new chairman of the
committee, who has clashed
publicly with Ramsey over
management of the Sheriffs
Department, said the report
begs for a more final resolu-
tion.	 -

PLEASE SEE SHERIFF, PAGE 2

SHERIFF:
Many charges
not claimed,
auditor says
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Though he said he would rath-
er "it just go away" Weigand
said the County Board is 're-
sponsible to clear up any
doubts" the report may leave.

Harahan said he had no reser-
vations in concluding that Rarn
sey hadn't engaged in wrongdo-
ing because in many cases he
did not request reimbursement
from the county.

"At this point there is just no
indication of double compensa-
tion. I don't have any concern
about [it]," said Harahan, who

took three months to review the
Sheriff Department records.

Based on other information
regarding Ramsey's travel and
expense activities, Harahan
said, "There aremany instances
when expenses have not been
claimed" by the sheriff, which
Ramsey said were paid by the
private organizations. "There
are so many unclaimed expens-
es that I don't have any evidence
that there are double claims."

"These public inquiries
[about county credit cards] put
all of us on the hot seat," said
committee member Dorothy
Sanchez (1)-Aurora). "Ques-
tions were raised [by the public
in September], and we have a re-
sponsibility to answer the ques-
tions to the best of our ability"

Though Harahan said only in-
vestigators with subpoena pow-
er could get more information
than he did, board members
made no suggestion they would
seek such an inquiry
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Bank sues former
BYAL!CIAFABBRE t. Kl'
DailyI1era1dStaffWiter. t'2-t\	 V

When Craig Frank and Neil John-
son decided to buy and rehab Hotel
Baker, Frank's mother signed on to
guarantee the loan.

Now, she could end up having to
pay $675,000 still owed on the loan
for the hotel, which closed in January
because of financial problems.

LaSalle National Bank, which now
owns the hotel, recently ified a law-
suit in. Cook County Circuit Court
against Ruby Frank for the balance
due on the loan. Frank owns Franks
Employment, an employment
agency in downtown St Charles.

Although the bank bought the

hotel owner's mother
hotel in October at a court-ordered
foreclosure sale, it bid only $3 million
for the hotel— leaving $400,000 due
on the loan. With interest and fees,
the amount has grown to $675,000.

Craig Frank and former owner
Neil Johnson filed for bankruptcy
after the hotel dosed, leaving only
Ruby Frank liable for the remaining
debt.

Ruby Frank could not be reached
for comment Wednesday.

At a hearing in Kane County last
week to confirm the sale of the hotel,
Franks attorney said she could still
Me for bankruptcy . However, no
decision has been made, attorney
Elizabeth Bates said.

Bates last week argued that the

bank should not be allowed to sue
Ruby Frank for the balance if it sells
the hotel at a profit.

Judge Michael Colwell rejected
Bates' arguments, saying the bank
can legally sue even if it makes a
profit on the sale of the hotel.

"While it's legal, it doesn't seem
fair," said Craig Frank, Ruby's son
and the former owner of Hotel Baker.

Bates also argued that another
foreclosure sale should be held
because potential - bidders were
scared off when they learned that the
bank was holding two sales - one
for the furniture and another for the
building. Colwell also rejected that
request, saying the bank properly
published notices for the sale.
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Kane County Board
to vote again.
Ace chairman

has
or 's

12.712/eL
28ySteve Los a 0pLDf)

STAFF WRITER	 1.)
• GENEVA - It turns out close 
c;v ote for Kane County Board vice

cbairman this week was no vote at A
When board members left the

• hoard room shortly after noon
3çTuesday, they were under the
,,,impression they had re-elected
;Caryl Van Overmeiren, R-St.

• c Charles, as vice chairman
But it turns out the 13 votes that

:A-elected Van Overmeiren were one
-short of the number she needed.

Board rules say the vice chairman
must get a majority vote of the
board members present. Because
one board member Was missing,
only 25 members voted; with the
vote being 12 for Van Overmeiren,
eight for Lee Barrett, R-East
Dundee, and five for Doug
Weigand, R-Batavia.

Thinking Van Overmeiren
needed the 13th vote to put-her over
the top, board Chairman Mike
McCoy, R:Aurora - who was the
26th board member present -
voted. The chairman votes only
when that vote affects the outcome,
such as when needing a super-
majority or breaking a tie.	 -

But the winner for vice chairman
needed 14 votes; which would be
the majority of the 26 present That

- means she could not win with only
13 votes. And she actually got only
12 votes, because McCoy should not
have voted in that situation because
his vote did not affect the outcome.

"It was my mistake," McCoy said
Wednesday. "I was thinking 13
votes were necessary."

McCoy will bring the situation to
the attention of board members at
today's Executive Committee
meeting. He will ask their advice on
how to proceed with another vote
for vice chairman.

One thing McCoy said he knows
for sure: there will be another vote.

'We have to decide whether we
will have a special meeting, or we can

u4 go to the next month," he said.
McCoy said he and Assistant

State's Attorney Bob Sandner, the
board's attorney, agree that Van
Dvermeiren will continue to serve
as vice chairman until a new one is
elected. At least one of the other
candidates, Barrett, disagrees. In a
memo to McCoy, Barrett said he
thinks McCoy should declare the
position vacant.

'That's the only thing I disagree
with him on," McCoy said.

Otherwise, McCoy said, he
agrees with Barrett that the vote for
vice chairman should pick up where
it left off, with another vote. McCoy
said he should have said the vote
did not pass, and called for another
vote during the meeting.

No matter when the meeting
picks up, there will be time for more
political maneuvering, although
McCoy said Wednesday he does
not think the additional time favors
any one candidate.

On Tuesday, board member Jan
Carlson, R-Elburn, had wanted to
recess and call for party caucuses,
so the Republicans could emerge
with a compromise, slated
candidate.	 -

But the board.voted against
recessing, and the vote was taken.
Carlson nominated Van Overnieiren,
and new board member John
Noverini, R-Carpentersville,
nominated Barrett Itbecame a three-
way race when board member Paul
Greviskes, D-Aurora, nominated

ThWeigand. at set up the strange
situation where four of the five board
Democrats, and Weigand himself,
cast the votes for Weigand.

McCoy said he only past his vote
to put Van Ovenneiren over the top,
because he thought that was what
the majority of the board wanted.

If Barrett had needed one to win,
I probably would have voted for
him," McCoy said.

Contact Steve Lord at (630)
844-5926 or slord@scnl.com .
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SULLIVAN
From Page Al

Additionally, Drendel said, North
Aurora's "tangential" role in the
Aurora-led project made it difficult
to know exactly what was required

• of the village.
Construction and engineering of

the bridge will be paid for using
;about $7 million in federal funds
and about $3 million from Aurora,

• which has earmarked $1.9 million in
its 2003 budget and $1.3 million in
;2004 for the two-year project

For its part, North Aurora
spent about $400,000 to purchase
four parcels of land needed to
secure right-of-way for the
bridge-

Drendel and Mitchell agree they
wont feel completely free of the
project until they see vehicles make
their way over the Fox River on the
bridge. Aurora's obligations to the
project are not -yet complete, with

-village staff still working on one
easement and documenting the
purchase of one of five parcels
purchased by the city, Aurora
Public Works Director Bob Rieser
said.	 -	 -

I

Sullivan-
bridge'
piaD-- has.
I POT'S
bless"Ifig
• North Aurora relieved:
After 10-year wait, work
°°'' begin in e string

By Ganeft Ordower	 CAI'Q{\
STAFF Wnrrsn

NORTH AURORA—After about 10
years, the village has cleaned its hands of its
often confusing and costly obligations to the
Sullivan Road bridge project

An announcement at Mondays Village
Board meeting that a letter had been
received from the Illinois Department of
Transportation to that effect met with
applause, smiles and sighs of relief.

"The bridge is going to be a tremendous
• benefit to the area," village attorney Kevin
Drendel said. "Traffic has increased

cponentially, and it will take pressure off of
- 'other bridges in the area. The bridge is

badly needed."
-The bureaucratic combination of the

Zilinois Department of Transportation, the.
federal government, Aurora and North
Aurora weighed down the $10 million

over appraisal procedures
'ear delayed the project, but now
are back on track construction

Bct that involves
ies — local, state
to have its own

nnilvillage, North Mirorw
ktaketof land, which would-t
ke property and go into
proceedings at a later date;,
Fortunately, the viBag&wthib
Ii- aEreements with fou -
her qUickly.
to make sure we did our part
le project ran as smoothly asiLt1
hell said.
aid he and Drndcl, who
ost of the land deals, were-

thatwereoften-notfully explained bY UXYF.

-+,Tuth to SUUJVAN, AZn



Mistake forces
new county:
board vote

VanOvermeiren did not receive:
enough votes for vice-chairman

H
	ByTOM SCHLUETER	 part of the county.

Kane County Chronicle 	 Catherine Hurlbut, R-
Elgin, did not attendmesday's

GENEVA —A parliamentary meeting, making a total 0125
uxpas inibesday'svote forvice- voters. The county code calls

chairman of the Kane County for the vice-chairman togar-
boanitwill require are-vote. 	 I net a majority of those voting.

County board Chairman 	 McCoy said he cast a%vtefor
Mike McCoy took responsibil- VanOverrneirento give her 13—
ity for the mistake.	 a majority of the 25— without

It was my fault," he said. taking into account his vote in-
—"The election is not valid and creased the number to 26.

we'll have to re-do it."	 McCoy said the Executive
Three candidateswere nom- Committee will decide today

mated for the position; which is how and when the next elec-

I
chosen by ____________ tion will be held.
the mem-	 ..	 After the vote Barrett told
bets of the	 McCoy of the mistake.
board.	 'f-S	 "The thing that needs to be

Lee Bar-	 ..- - done is the election needs to
rett, R-Elgin,	 be cleaned up," Barrett said.
and Doug-	 ø.,'	 Board members choose
Las Weigand,	 2- -	 the vice-chairman every two
ft-Batavia,	 years after a general election.
challenged	 -.	 Barrett said he wants to be
incumbent	 .	 vice-chairman because the
vice-chair- VanOvermeiren countyis about to embark on at
man Caryl	 leastthree buildingprojects: the
VanOvermeiren, ft-St. Charles. jail addition, animal control fa-

VanOvermeiren received cffity and child advocacy center.
the largest number of votes, but An opinion from the state's
not enough to give her the seat. attorney's office statesVanOver-

The totals were VanOver- meiren remains in the position
meiren, 12; Barrett, eight and until a new election is held.
Weigand, five, with the votes 	 Barrett said he was OKwithit
generally split along p arty and Tuesday's vice-chairman se-
geographic lines.	 lection was unusual in that it

Most of the board mem- was the first time in six years
hers from northern districts Vanovermeiren has been seri-
voted for Barrett, while four of ously challenged.
the board's five Democrats	 In the past. Democrats
voted for Weigand.	 nominated a candidate from

• VanOverrneiren received their party as a formality but
votes from Aurora Republi- because of the overwhelming
cans and board members Republican majority, the oppo-
from districts in the central sition was considered token.



Audit Ors dear Ramsey•
o' prdit card usage

By TOM SCHLUETBR
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA - Additional
check'oftãte1 expenses in-
curred by shériff office em
ployees show no impropri-
eties, auditors said
Wednesday.

Deputy auditor John
Harahan told members of the
Finance Committee that he
cross-checked dates of travel
with receipts submitted by
Sheriff Ken Ramsey and
found no evidence of Ramsey
receiving money from two
sources.

"At this point there is no
indication of double reim-
bursements," Harahan said.

The investigation has fo-
cused on Ramsey's travels to
meetings with the FBI

National Alumni Association
and the Illinois Chiefs of
Police. Association, both of
which are private organiza-
tions and provide travel
money to its members to at-
tend conferences.

Because they are private
groups, their books are not.-
subject to public scrutiny.

"Their boards (of direc-
tors) have met and declined
to provide information,"
Harahan said..

While Harahan said he is
unable to obtain copies of the
associations' records, he
checked dates of travel to the
conferences and found noth-
ing that suggests the county
paid Ramsey's expenses.

"I don't have any evidence
of double claims,' Harahan
said:
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Elgin offiéial to
fill Hoeft post
! New state rep: Elgin
City Council member
promises to 'carry on
Doug's leadership'
B DanielDuggan 04MJV7_
STAFF WRITER	 Ap

ELGIN -Area pofil
officials Monday
appointed Elgin City
Council member Ruth
Munson to fill the 43rd
District state
representative postleft
vacant by the death two
weeks ago of Doug Hoeft

Munson, 44, owner of
EveryWare Inc. in Elgin,
noted the "bittersweet"
nature of taking the new EIgIII Aid

job - and having lost a Ruth Mu'

good representative. Her tapped fi

speech at a press Iawmake

conference Monday was.
dedicated more to thanking
community members and honoring
Hoeft and his widow, Libby, than to
laying out a legislative agenda.

"I promise to carry on Doug's
leadership and make decisions that
would make him proud," Munson
said.

Political circles have been
buzzing with speculation since the
popular Elgin Republican's
unexpected death Dec. 17. Hoeft,
60, died from complications from a
surgical procedure to clear his
carotid artery on Nov. 26.

Munson had been mentioned as a
front-runner for the position since late
last week, as officials debated
appointing her or East Dundee Police

Chief Joe Pena. Sources close to the
decision said that Libby Hoeft was
influential and expressed a strong
desire that Munson be appointed.

The final decision on the
appointment was made by Kane
County Republican Party Chairman
Ed Malek, although state Sen. Steve
Rauschenberger, R-Elgin, was
mandated to be part of the decision

in his capacity as chairman
of the Hanover Township
Republicans.

Malek said the decision
was based on several
criteria, including selecting
someone who would be
sensitive to Hoeft's political
philosophy, committed to

thworking for e district full-
time and have strong ties to

rman	 the community.

son is	 "Ruth meets the various

riMe	 criteria we have been

Is seat reaching out to in the
selection process' he said.

Munson has served on
the Elgin City Council since 1999 and
recently ñled for re-election. In her first
campaign, she vowed to be .a
"consensus builder" and has largely
voted in concert with other council
members.	 -

In 1987, she founded EveryWare.
Inc., a software development firm that
began in her home. She later moved
the business to downtown Elgin.

Munson is a member of the Elgin
Area Chamber of Commerce,
serving on its board of directors.
She was active with Elgin Day in
Springfield, held on Feb. 21, when
community members were brought
to the state's capital to educate
legislators about the city.
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Bob Gerrard - Chr,icIe pIta Mill',
Libby Hoot left, embraces Ruth Munson, who wasnamed Monday to replace Hoeft's late husband, Doug Hoeft, as

•'	 state representative from Elgin.
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By MARK P08mB	 :, General Assembly sooner than ',tMalek said the ther lead- District, with the, rest of the

-	 ' lCaneCouiihronlcle	 she expected, 	 ',Cingcontenderforthe.post,East Housemembers.
.7 ;me new representative Dundee Police chief Joe Pena, -.Munson,.44, of Elgin, was

EWIN — Doug Hoeft had will be someone who Doug had contacted him earlier that introduced during a cute -
been grooming Eight City loved and respected - and' day, asking that his name bemany at the Hemmbns

. CouncilmemberRuth Munson trusted to curly out his mis- tvithdruwnfrom consideration, Auditorium,t- .. ,
to be his successor in the state sion" Libby Hoeft, the law- ' 	Pena cited a commitment	 'This is a bitter-svet day

J legislaturefor when he retired, maker's widow, said Mondayin to a project involving his pa- as I accept this appointment,"
Hoeft's untimely death Dec. announcing Munson's ap- lice department and other law . Munson said.	 - -.
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DUI
ontinued froth page'1t;

If 	 driver refuses such
tests on the first DUI charge,

• ';: :T5 .. the driver's license is sus-
pended for sixmonths.

If the test shows the driVer
• has a blood-alcohol content

of more than .08 percent the
driver's license will be sus-
pended for at least. three
months,' beginning 46 days
after the arrest, according to•	

-	 the Secretary. of State's Office.
A driver younger than 21-	 can face an even longer sus-

pension.
"lts entirely possible you

wouldift get to drive again
until you're 21," said St.'

and r ,.	 Charles Police Sgt. 'Brad
Griffin.

k'thè .	 To get out of jail' after the
yhis	 arrest, the driver must post ei-

thur his drivpr',c license and

•	 -
St. Charles police officers Jim Burden, loft, and Robert
Bobinsky demonstrate the use óf 'a Breathalizer machine,

Drudkdl
1

'

a	 im

ly

0

that

Grease

-I

poses a period of community,
•	 "-	 ,..'	 driver .1,'	 .	 i.	 .i	 service.

	

gaze nystagtnus exani, m 	 nuO cannot post

	

which the officer watches the	 must see a judge the 'i 	 Fines normally range from
w $700 to $1,000 and could

	

&dnvers eyes—tO see#how	 morning.	
reach $2,500. It also is possible

smoothly they move. ai 	 Coin to court 	 ..	 to be sentenced to one year in

	

-When .a persolv'iS Iflk -	
.	 thecountyjail.

	

paired the eyes appear to; 	 Although most drivers do 	 In Kane county offenders

	

-. bounce. Because this is ¶1 in- . -	 - not need a lawyer for a traffic must attend a victim-Impact

	

- volutitary. reàctibh7it is'not'.'	 , ticket one is , needed for a panel at the judicial center.

	

,somethiiig adriver can contrOV 	 drunken driving charge. 	 Drunken driving victims, or

	

"or even is,aware of, accord ing -	 9th, not , just	 ordinary their survivors, speak about
'to the National, flighway--y; frafflcIacket,ltsaClassAnBs- how theirlives were forever al--

	

1afflc SafetyMininislratiOn. ' 	 demeanor" said Batavia de- tered.
-	 "It's a quite successful way ;	 I fense lawyer Kathleen Colton. 	 Offenders also must pay

have been is- of determining intoxication," -)$ 	 The misdemeanor be- $140 for an alcohol evalua-
•untythis'year, Prega sai& 	 - A.'Tti, ',	 comes afelony, however, if the tion, and at least $80 for each
otht..xcords.	 After, the officer;decides	 driver has,, two previous session of counseling, said

	

obablywill in- the driver is-drunk,'-he will	 -	 drunken driving convictions, Aurora defense lawyer Anna
as om,New placethe driver under arres( - - - -i orif the driver caused anacci- Withelnil.

	

xnake'themis- and handcuff him, Fregasaid. 	 H dent that seriously injured or 	 First-time offenders are

	

behind the ;, once the ddverand theof-	 -	 killedsomeone.	 alsnpiiâihlefnraiudicialdriv-
ficer arrive 1i- h; police sta-i;'j	 A first offender.almost al-ing permit, which will reduce

1,j Sn;. the officer will explain - c'.. - ways gets court supervision,', the license suspension from
; ' thedriver's rights and as if- - 	 community service and aline,. three months to one, Tegeler
pd- 'the driverwant5tO submit t0a	 Colton said.'- 	 ,	 said. The permit limits when
;tedbreath .aualysls,. or a	 -	 Kane County Assistant and where the driver can
Dim --Breathalyzer test.	 -. State's	 Attorney -Debbi drive, most often to and from
icer A g One condition of having;.;.	 Conforti said there is no stan- work.
s of. an Illinois driver's license is ;	dard plea agreethent for	 "How' many people don't
)od-}that a driver agrees to submit'l 	 i drunken drivers in' Kane require a driver's license for

'	 io breath, blood or urine tests 	 % County. ,	 ,	 ,	 ,tiir work?" Thgeler said,
cets lo determine aliohol 'or drug-	 - '"Each case is examined in- "Losing your driver's license
for 'hse, :iccording to the	 dividually,' Conforti said. can affect your livelihood."

said secretary of State?s Office. 	 ,	 j Court supervision is not an	 It will cost $60 to have the
tga. 	 option for ecorid-time of- drivers license reinstated after
ga;	 SeeDth,page	 . -	 1 fenders, she said. ' '	 the suspension.

'Supervision is not the end '
of the sentence. 'The court

- often ordersthedtherto' on-	 'A drunken driving cdnvic-
dero tteathient for alco- ton has other effects in addi-

"holism and sometimes' Im- ' tiontowhathappenain court.

Many employers require a
valid driver's license. Losing a
job can affect the entire fam-,
fly.

"I've seen' families, break
up as a result of aDUT,"
Batavia defense lawyer Kevin
Busch said.

Many drivers will - lose
their insurance' coverage, as
well, or at least pay more for it.

Allstate can terminate 'any
policy whenever a driver's li-
censeis suspended, said com-
pany spokesman Mike
Siemienas. When the license
is reinstated, the driver. be-
comes a high risk and the pre-
miums can double, he said.
The high-risk status and
higher costs apply to everyone
in the household. 	 -

The company will drop
the family upon a second sus-
pension, he said.

"We do not allow more
than one major violation in
the household in the last five
years," Siemienas said.

State Farm does not give
convicted drunken drivers a
second chance.

"Typically, it will result in
cancellation of the policy"
said spokesman Joe Johnson.

A ProgressiveInsurance
Co. customer will' suffer less,
but pay more, said
spokesman David Hale.

'They could'see increases
of 45 percent to . 60 percent,"
Hale said.
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- zoning changes are not uncoil'-
moE', especilW in . growing
comxnUflitie5 with channghous11g
styles. St. ChaIles has seen periodic
updates to its zoning code, but this is
the first revamP since 1960...

The city of Geneva . mñshed an

nance creates the rules used to nieet
those goals. Baahatt5&U
ordinance since 1971.
- mjointhe St. Cbaxles.1oC 13S groups
or for information on the meetings,
can MiChelen1tat (630) 762-6925.
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Kane Sheriff Ken Ramsey 	 v.

disclosed earlier this month he.	 +Turn to:PRlS9tkA

	

..	

am fully aware .of the jail

PRISON	 conditions and very much in favor of
rectifying those problems - it

From page Al	 impacts the entire county. It impacts

	

-	 which offenders are being released
itansfer to the county in 15 years	 and held and which are formally

Geneva Mayor Kevin Burns said charged. On the whole, the entire
he has faith in county -leadership that system is overloaded.
what is under investigation would be	 "If one part of the system fails, the
in the best interest of Geneva- 	 entire system fails."
•Obviously, the property abuts :1 Batavia Mayor Jeff Schiellce, too,

Geneva, and we would have a keen referred to the county's corrections
interest in what is built there," Bums crisis.
sid.	 .	 "It is incumbent on them to

I trust our county elected officials explore all viable options,- Schielke
will engage Geneva in the discussion. said.

.;What is done or not will have an "I have faith and trust in our
impact on the city. I am looking leadership on the County Board and
forward to learning more about it and Sheriff Ramsey to look into it."

ny impact it would have on our 	 Schielke said it sounds as though a
çöpmunity' proposed federal facility would be

-Lieutenant Joe Frega -of the - built in the same security-conscious
Odneva Police Department said he, manner as the existing county jail on
too, is confident that the County . Fabyan Parkway.
Board and Ramsey would investigate "It could mean more jobs. We have
t]e idea more closely to determine to hear the whole thing out," the
Whether it is mutually beneficial for mayor said.
federal, county and city	 Ramsey- said he has had
governments, 	 preliminary discussion with officials

Prega said construction of '.of ,Emerald Correctional
Iederalprison would bea plus ifitdid Manaethentin Shreveport, La., and
anything to relieve the overcrowded there was "potential to gain some
±onditionfltthe county jaiL 	 .	 reyenue"- through a possible

"Something needs to be done as arrangement with the company.
itjijdly as possible," Frega said. lam	 The sheriff indicated Emerald was
sure the county would have the interested in building "low- to
insight to fully investigate a facility of medium-security, dormitory-style
that nature being built in the city of cells" on property next to the county
Geneva.	 jail.



No decision set for Hoeft replacement
Malek mu/is
10 candidates

By DAN CHANZIT
Kane County Chronicle

ELGIN - Kane County Republican
Party Chairman Ed Malek said he is con-
sidering 10 people to fill Doug Hoeft's
Illinois House of Representatives seat.

"I'm looking at all the potential individ-
uals," Malek said. "Where they live is a fac-
tor, but is not a determining factor. These-
lection is based on their qualifications."

"I'm getting closer," he said. "If not
Monday thenThesdayi"

Hoeft, 60, died Dec. 17 of complica-
tions from surgery he had Nov. 26 to clear a
blocked artery. The Elgin Republican
served in the legislature for 10 years.

Hoeft's replacement could come from

his old or new district. His
old district included parts
of Cook County. His new
district includes portions 	 -.
of Carpentersville
Dundee, Elgin, and South
Elgin. Because Hoeft re-
ceived the most votes
from Kane County in the	 -S

November	 election.
Maiek has the final say ofl	 Malek
the appointment

He will consult with State Sen. Steve
Rauschenberger, R-Elgin, in making that
decision. Hoeft's Representative district is
part of Rauschenberger'S Senate district.

"We had a couple of meetings with
some	 . Republican	 leaders,"
Rauschenberger said.

Local Republicans said Elgin City
Council member Ruth Munson and East
Dubdee Police Chief Joe Pena appear to
be the leading contenders. Pena appears
to have more support from precinct com-

mitteemen because he lives- in Kane
County. Munson lives in the district's
Cook County portion. -

Munson said she spoke with Malek
over the weekend. She said he did not indi-
cate whether she would be named as
1-loeft's replacement. "I'm jut waiting,' she
said Sunday. Pena could not be reached for.
comment Sunday.
• Also being considered are Kane County.
Treasurer David Rickert and Kane County
Board member Jackie Tredup, R-Elgin.
Malek met with GOP precinct commit-
teemen and other party officials last week
to hear recommendations. He would not
confirm names on his list

Rauschenberger and Malek said they
met over the weekend with Elgin Township
Republican Chairman Mike Kenyon and
former Kane County Board Methber Don
Rage, R-Sleepy Hollow.

Kenyon is a possible nominee. Neither
Kenyon nor Rage could be reached for
comment Sunday.
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Geneva park district seeks
18 percent levy increaser

Rise would only apply
•	 to reassessed homes

•	 2TAT
ByBRENDASCHORY	 crease simply reflects contin-

	

Kane County Chronicle 	 uing growth and demand for
recreation.

GENEVA - Geneva Park "The most influential
District officials recently re- issue for the additional levy is
quested a $4.6 million levy, an growth in the equalized as-
18 percent increase over the sessed valuation," she said
previous year's $4 million ex-	 Taxing bodies file their tax
tension.	 extension requests with the

"This does not mean a tax county clerk in December and
increase except where the receive their money in the
homes are reassessed," said spring. Levies are usually
Board President Michael Abts. more than they expect to re-
"The levy increase is based on ceive as a fail-safeto make
new growth. We are receiving sure they receive all the taxes
more revenue because of that they are entitled to.
— which we do need because	 "We never receive what
of the increased use of the dif- we levy but if we don't levy
ferent facilities."	 enough to include the new
• Susan Leninger, suøerin- growth, we won't receive those
tendent of finance and per- funds," Leninger said.
sonnel said the $700,000 in- 	 Most of the increase,

$403,000 is incorporate fund,
which covers all salaries. The
district levied $2.4 millioti last
year and $2.7 million this year.
The increase reflects hiring a
full-time naturalist, an addi-
tional full-time parks and
maintenance worker and as
well as adding more soccer
and baseball fields.

The recreation fund. in
creased by $100,000, from!
$600,000 to $700,000, because
of increased programs to meet
the public's demand.

Social Security and the
Illinois Municipal Retirement
Fund increase - $19,000and
$14,000 increases respectively
- also reflects • the growth
from additional staff. ' and
more programs, Leninger
said.	 ;•,

Bond and interest costs in-
creased $132,000, a nearly 24
percent hike from $555,000 to
nearly $700,000, to pay off
voter-approved open space
bonds.



Hoeft replacement downtE
MuosOn, Pena top,
hI 1St,tJf'1avOrites

t By MARX FOSTER
Kalre County Chronicle

3 fs kw/0 'fv'rits have emerged as
,•Jocal Republican Party leaders con-
-, skier a replacement for former state

Council member Ruth
ast Dundee Police Chief
Lrtobe the leading con-
w, Pena appears to have
froth precinct commit-
helivesinKaneCounty

• Kane County Republican Party
.Chairman Ed Malek, who will select a
replacement, met with GOP precinct
committeemen and otherparty officials
Thursday to hear recommendations. -

Hoeft, 60, died Dec 17 of complica--
lions from surgery he had Nov. 26. The
Elgin Republican served in the legislature
for 10 years, Previously, he was Kane
County Regional School's superintendent

Malek said he plans to name a re-
placement next week, and wants the
new lawmaker sworn in before the
start of the next legislative term, giving

• the representative seniority on the rest
of the freshman class.

Malekhas control of the appointment
because most of the new 43rd District isin
Kane County, covering portions of Elgin,

.tA)J 44

garnered the niOst support, local
Republitans said.' 	 A

•r,•Clearly thosetwo candidates had
the most discussion- and interest
among the comnutteemen," said state
Sen. Steve Rauschenbètgèr,R'Elgith

The party chairmariaidhe harnot
shOrtened his list ófcandiddt' , aiM don-
tinues to meet withsome of the hopefuls.

Malek also is considering Kane
County Treasurer David Rickeit,
Kane County board members Jackie
flèdup and Lee Barrett and Elgin
Township Republican Chairman
Mike Kenyon to fill the seat.

See REPLACEMENT, page 2

Replacement
Continued from page 1

"1 want to keep this close
to my vest," Malek said. 'The
rumors out there are unbe-
lievable."

The residency of Hoeft's
successor is an issue for some
precinct committeemen,
Rauschenberger said.

Munson lives in Cook
County, while Pena lives in
Kane County.

"A number of commit-
teemen feel it's a Kane County
seat and the new representa-
tive should be from Kane
County," Rauschenberger
said.

Munson said she is down-
playing the concern.

"I think it's an issue that
can be overcome," Munson
said. "I have served a multi-
jurisdictional community as
council member, and I would
represent the entire district."

Hoeft recently had moved
into the Cook County end of
Elgin:

Pena could not be reached
for comment Friday.

Malek said Munson's
Cook County residency would
not be a barrier.

'As chairman of the Kane
County Republican Party, I
am very much concerned
with the, geography and de-
mographics of the district,
but I am not going to make
MY decision based on where
they live," he said.

It's going to be based on

their quality experience,
background and ability to
serve. Not because of some
imaginary line."

Rauschenberger said
Hoeft's wife, Libby, supports
Munson.

"Doug was mentoring
Ruth," Rauschenberger said.
"It's very important that the
Republican Party and Ed and
me be sensitive to Doug's
family and key supporters."

Rauschenberger said ei-
ther Munson or Pena would
be a suitable replacement for
Hoeft,

"They are consistent with
where Doug was on issues,"
Rauschenberger said.

"They are well-situated
from a philosophical stand-
point"

Hoeft had earned a record
as being moderate on social
issues and fiscally conserva-
tive, Rauschenberger said.

Rauschenbeiger . said
Hoeft had made an obligation
to support state Rep. Tom
Cross, R-Oswego, for House
minority leader, and the new
lawmaker will be expected to
meet that commitment-

"The newperson will have
to fulfill some of Doug's com-
mitments, for at least the first
six months," Rauschenberger
said.

"You're riot picking a free
agent. You can fill Doug's seat
but can't replace him. It's fair
to ask them to meet those ob-
ligations"

U Reporter Torn Schlueter
contributed to this story.
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Tiny  towns'atfractive
out-ofjway hideouts
for big-city criminals

By Mike Cetera.
STAFFWRITER	 .O&odtLa ', : -

When gangster Al Capone waitdd to get out
of Chicago, legend has it, he sometimes -
stopped at an apartment above a gas station in

I :-ural Kane County. A'
The rustic setting, along with its sparse pop-

ulation, offered ,.a quiet retreat but also provid-
ed the opportuhity and anonymity needed to
run a bootlegging operation..-

t , Decades later;the con-
nection with outlaws, even if,

 Aenuous, appeats alive with
•	 the arrest earlier this month

• of a man law-enforcement
ji officials say is a major player

in Auroras street gangs.

* .	 While residents living
along the Blackberry Town-
ship road where John Oroz-

c - co lives expressed surprise
when the learn d of his ar- John OEOZCO,

rest Dec. 5 police and long- idenfilled by
•	 i time residents from nearby police as a street

Elburn say the myth of . gang leader, has
- I small-town innocence long a home on the

has been gone.	 -.-outskirts of
l guess we've always peacefulElbuni.

been kind ,of, aware that
.j:there's gang-type trans

portation that koes ihrough' Elburn, Mayor
Jim Willey said. "(Yet,) the general perception

4 . in our communityis that nothing bad hap-
" pens."	 -	 fl	 ______

• I Indeed, some longtime residents are quick
• to point out tharOrozco, apurported leader, of

the Latin Kings street gang, was arrested out-
side village limits at his Poiilej Road home.

tt. ; Orozco, 31, laces a federal weapons charge
1.4t.. aè part of an ongoing investigation into illegal -
j' drug sales in and . around Aurora; 	 -	 ½

He was relèaned from cuètbdy earlier this.
:.montflaIter posting a bwu,uuu onu, asstsw.iiL

..U.S. Attorile r Lawrence Beaumont said. He
was required to post that full amount, secured

.'by property ownership rather than cash, a
spokesman for the office aid. A condition of
his release includes borne electronic-monitor-

?t.---
- Orozo's attorney, with thefederal public de-

fender's office, did not return phone calls... -c. Turn !s°



"It is said by people

cars came (town j'ouiey KM nauiwg
lots of sugar?

1 When the still was later discovered
by federal authorities, they filled it
with gravel and cement Many of the
barrels are believed to remain buried
there.

"Apparently this was a stopping
po ad; a hideout for Al Capone touse,"

• Elburn Police Chief James linane

"There's some similarities here.
Theno for places out in the countiyP

Residents said Orozco, who re-
cently moved into the ranch-style
homewithbisfarnlly,kepttohimselt
There have been no allegations he
conducted illegal activities out of his
home.

One resident, who asked to not be
• identified, said Orozco was rarely

seen in the neighborhood since his
fatally moved in more than a year
go. Residents know little of the fami-

ly, except that Orozco built several
coojisand began raising ruostera

• "I can't say I'm sleeping as well
knowing a gang membeC lives near-
by, the resident saki.
-' Orozco, who patronized the gro-
cefy store in the middle of town,
wasn't seen as insidious by people.
• "This individual didn't bring his
work home, so to speak," said Dave
Anderson of Anderson's Grocery-
Sture on Main Street

"When someone comes in m
front door of the business hurt, they
-tire a customer. No more, no less,"
Anderson said.

• - Indeed, police had little to share
• with the FBI whcnit, agentsbegan

asking questions. Orozco had no run-
ins with local cops, linane said;

'What I've heard is there were ba
sically no complaints about this m&.
vidual in the subdivision," Wiley
saici'Its almost as if he had adouble

life."	 -
Aurora Police Chief William

Lawler said its becoming more com-
mon during investigations that gang
members arrested are found living in
neighboring communiflea
- While Ethum has no gang history

to speak of— it's consistently the
safest community in Kane County
per capita, according to Unane - it
does have ties to street gang activity.
These ties were bound for precisely
the same reasons why Capone's gang
would have picked the area for a
place to set up shop— its small and
rural but close enough to a large city
that travel is convenient

Wiley said Elbum has long been a
route taken by gang members travel-
ing between Aurora and Elgin who
want to stay below the radar. Route
47 is more frequentlyused when Fox
River communities increase patrols
along Routes 25 and 31.

The use of Elb urn as a transporta-
lion point hasn't increased crime in and
around the eommu police said, but
residents know the days of leaving the
back door twlodced are over.

"The small town is gone, and
progress is coming, if thats what you
want to call it," said Ken Gustafson,
whose family has long operated Gild-
don's Drug Store in downtown Elbum.

'Big Turtle's' past
- Orozco has so far avoided the
major drug charges leveled at more
than two dozen Latin Kings or gang -
associates. He is charged with just
one count of weapons possession by

mu1 send—automatic pistol He faces--
up to 10 years if convicted.

Also referred to in court docu-
ments as 'Big Turtle," Orozco was

11cr this year, alleging a con-
sell millions of dollars in en-

caine in Aurora. A search warrant for
Otozco's borne was obtained by FBI
agents because of Orozco's alleged
leadership role in the gang and his
"narrfrs distribution activity."

Federal documents prepared prior
to Orozco's initial court appearance
make no mention of drug seizure.

Orozco,.howevcr, is named in fed-
eral court papers as a cocaine and
marijuana supplier to David Eusta-
mante, one of seven men arrested in
late October during simultaneous
raids of several Aurora area homea

The former Aurora resident has a
longhistoiybfpolice contadsdatingto
the caiiy 19s, including a conviction
for delivery of a controlled substance,

Theipl9%Orn2rowassentenced
to two years in prison for his role in a
driveby shooting that police said was in
retaliation for the slaying ofahighnnk-
hg gang leaderthe daybefore-

Two other men were convicted in
the case as welt Miguel A. Montez
was sentenced to eight years in
prison; Rafael Juarideswas sen-
tenced to three years in prison.

Both men are among the 29 indict-
Sin the kdml drag probe in Aurora

OUTLAWS
From JiageAl

'The	 connection
'-. About a mile south of Oroaco's
house, along a road that alternates

• 'between paved and.unpated, sits a
• 'S.. farmhouse that may have played a

role in the days of Prohibition.
Landniarked in 1994, the property

•	 ,designated as the Blackberry Creek
• Fármis believed tohavebeenoperat-

ed as a still by Capone's gang.
The gangsters hired someone to

• firm the land while they made illegal
liiiuorin acellarunderneath the barn,
• according to a Kane County Develop-
nmat Department study of the prop-
erty. The liquor was later brought to
an old gas stationatRoutes 47 and 38,

• where it was distributed to Chicago
aztdclsShere.

They stored barrels in the base-
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Public hearings
set on outer-belt
highway
By VERONICA GONZALEZ
Daibj Herald &affWrüer
-

IWo January public hearings will
help state transportation officials
study traffic congestion in six Illi-
nois counties, including Kane
County.

The hearings will be held from S
to 8p.m. Jan. 22 in Kaneland South
Elementary, 85 S. Main St.,
Sugar Grove, and from 4 to 7 p.m.
Jan. 23 in the Fountains of
Minooka, 502 Twin Rail Drive, in
Minooka.

The Illinois Department of
Ilansportation is inviting people to
attend two open meetings so they
can watch a presentation, review
exhibits and talk with state repre-
sentatives.:

The study comes as state trans-
portation officials, look into
building the controversial outer-
belt expressway to connect
interstates 80 and 88.

"We just want to find out what
the problems are to begin with,"
said Rick Powell, project engineer
for the outer-belt expressway.

"We might be able to upgrade
existing systems and the new belt-
way is only one of many possible
solutions to any problem that we
may find."

The other counties involved in•
the five-year, $18 million study are
DeKaib, Kendall, Grundy, Will and
LaSalle.

The state has restricted deVelop-
ment in the 36-mile corridor where
the outer-belt expressway could he
built. The corridor, 400 feet wide,

proposal :

stretches for 36 miles from Inter-
state 80 near Minooka in Grundy
'County to Interstate 88 near
Kaneville in western Kane County.

But in a lawsuit in Kane County
circuit court, property owners said
that restriction was unconstitu-
tional.

The corridor has been hotly con-
tested because opponents want to
protect the miles of farmland from
being developed but also don't
want the state transportation
agency to dittate what gets devel-
oped there.

They have argued the state didn't
prove why the corridor needed to
be protected from development
other than a highway.

Landowners are suing to have
the state law banned because it
prevents major developments
from being built in that corridor
without notifying the state trans-
portation department.

The department, in turn, can
decide to buy the land to protect
it.
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Christmas..
brings need
for recycling

TOM SCHLUETER
Kane	 Coni

' GENEVA - That pile of
brightly colored presents
under the tree Christmas
morning has turned into a
pile of brightly colored trash
by Christmas night.

And, no, you are not imag-
ining it You are producing
more garbage this time ofyear.

Kane County recydlin
coordinator Gary Mielke sai
Americans discard an extra 2
billionpounds of garbage
during the last two weeks of
December.

"That translates into an
extra 3 million pounds in
Kane County," Mielke said.

With all that extra waste,
this time of year is a good time
to think about what can and
cannot be recycled, he said.

Greeting cards and wrap-
ping paper can be recycled,
as long as they do not con-
tain foil.

Gift boxes and cardboard
shipping boxes can be recy-
cled, as can the newspaper and
heavy paper used for packing.

Discarded wrapping and
packing paper can be stuffed
into paper grocery bags for
easy pick-up. Recycling truck
drivers will not take anything
in a plastic bag.

Wrapping paper and
greeting cards that contain
foil cannot be recycled.
Polystyrene, or Styrofoam, in
rigid form or "peanuts" can-
not be recycled either, he
said.

Most municipalities will
Provide a pick-up service
after the holidays for natural
Christmas trees. Many ship-
ping businesses will take the
foam peanuts and re-use
them.



ShouWvoters
get explicit say
in teardown
zoning changè!
• i.zjWoz?:

Ask the vote!s if they want a city
ordinance mining in the size of new
homes and additions m= say
critics of the. cunent zoning rules
inderreview.	 ..,

• p ton the ballot zoning changes I
proposed by the
Mayors Task
Force on Thor-
down/Infill H

• Development
that would afiict
60 percent of 	 •'
tmqnisthelatest
thy by critics of
thc proposal.
They want the
study and debate I. icunz
that has been
going on for	 .
almost three	 - -
years to appearontheApril ballot as
axtfcrendum.The ideabcingthatby

stingyourvote,you tellcltyomcials
whatyouthinL

lUndofãrnundaboutand owl-. I
sivewayofdolngit,taysomectty
officials.

The city would have to print up
fliers with taxpayer money and
ma ybe hold forums to tell voters

s on me cnan
continue the e
.to counter

staterequires on the ballot If yoti
remember the fire station or school
referendum questions that read like a
chapter out of a dusty law book, you
know what I'm talking about

tie, the message would get out to

that make a difference for
ority of people? Will those 1
n* interested enough to fol
issue the last two years In

itdrnpptdoff

isbilot hierally would b&the
democratic way to solve the
e—vceveryoAeaay,
as politicallyintorrectastnte Ias this is,do you reallcwáiit

,nethaving a say'? If sent V16 1

alowing the &ue and it is really

side on a ballot Those. sound I
mlikeldwtede, Sf9 I
estm put thezàlfldinngesQa,.
,allot.	 ..	 •iL't1I
iinfonnalpolldfseveraldtyoffi4
leads meto believe thatali

apt to ask aldermen toj*tt tli.
Iowa) Infihl ordinance - orrJie -
twotild fail to get enoughvdta
.thewundllthamber :AL..
gardLess the referendwp.
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developthent threats and turning

FACES	 her barns into community centers,
"a	 .. the outerrbelt issue hasreally
- Frorn page Al	 :	 .	 thrown her into the public eye.

"She's kind of been the focal
the Big Rock resident said.,"Tbats point for everyone in town,' L2ifheit
downright painful." 	 ,- - .	 .	 said. "We kind of look to her for

Part of the reason Davishas been what we're doing." . .
so, visible is because  she has been . When Citizens Against the
willing to speak openly about her. Sprawlway decided to file a lawsuit
fight against the highway that against the, state in September,
would cut her town and 200-acre challenging the corridor protection
farm in half. She's feisty, and she's process; it . was obvious to
always good for a qUote.	 .	 organizers that Davis should be the

Most importantly, . she's leadplaintiff of56landowners.
passionate about the land she grew	 Like the. media attention,- Davis
up on, and she represents , the didn't ask for the role, but she
opinions of many landowners up , . accepts it with humility.
and down the 400-foot-wide corridor' , "Its a little scary to see 'Marvel
protection strip reordedby the Davis; et al':against, the state of

: Illinois	 . Department	 of . Illinois,"Davis said. "It's a little'
Transportation in July: The road intimidating, but it"has , to be done."
would connect lnterstates'88 and 80	 Davis may have reluctantly
through 193 parcels of land inKane, accepted her new spokesman title,'
Kendall and Grundy counties.	 but 'neighbor Tracy Dettman said

"If there were no 'Marvel Davis, no one has been surprised that the
we'd like to invent one," said Jan outspoken Davis has shone in•,the
Strasma, official spokesman for spotlight. Dettinah said there's no
Citizens Against the Spr,awlway, the: better persot,o represent the
group' .Davishas come to opposition that the towxfs 75-year-'
unofficially represent. "She does' old cat layer, who houses dozens of
lend a very persthtal'aspect to the felines,onherfarm
issue." 	 , 	 'When those bulldozers come, if

"Norma Leitheit, a 60-year-old Big they do, they'll have to go by her,
Rock 'resident Who has known body," Dettman said., "Because she

'Davis all her life, said Davis has won't just let them do it".
become the backbone of the
highway opposition. Thoughshe' ' Contact Dave .Parro,at -'
has always been active in the 	 (630) 8OIZ495. or.
community, fighting other. dparroQscnl.com.
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Schools
Connued from page!

in spring 2003, the district is ex-
petted to have $4,000 in re.
serveWidiouc an increase in rev-
enues or a cut in programs, the
district would go into a $4 mil-
lion hole by the end of the 2003-
O4sthoolyear, officials said.

This led the Batavia School
Board to form a facilities and
operations study commission,
composed of citizen volun-
teers. The 66 members of the
panel met throughout the fall,
studying district finances and
programs- However, taking
into consideration the weak
economy, the panel recom-
mended a 60-cent increase.

The school board and ad-
visory panel have agreed on a
separate, 5-cent tax referen-
dum also expected to be on
the April 1 ballot. That refer-
endum would finance - the
purchase of land to make pos-
sible the expansion of Batavia
High School facilities.

Thehighschool'senrollment
of 1,641 is expected to math
2,000 in the aiming years, and
the facility is already considered
overcrowded. The land the dis-
trictislookingtobuyisownedby
Mooseheart, which is consider-
ing the sale because Of its own
school flnancialprbblems.

Mooseheart International
operates Mdoseheait Child City
& School on Route 31 between
Batavia and North Aurora.
• Moose officials talked
about the possibility of clos-
ing the so-year-old, kinder-
garten through 12th-grade
school if the bleak financial
situation does not improve

• To improve its financial sit-
uation, the organization hopes
to generate at least $1 million
annually by leasing or selling

1 300 acres it owns outside its
7main:cámpus. However, the

campus would stay open.
In the Icaneland School

District, ahigh school addition
is on schedule as district ad-
ministrators face challenges
posed by growing enrollment
and a tightening budget.

Phase II of construction is
under way, with the founda-
tion poured for the east end of
the school and the bricks and
mortar being set for the rest of
the expansion.

•	 The addition, which in-
- eludes a library expansion,

cafeteria, locker moms and a
music wing, will accommo-
date a growing student body
- enrollment is expected to
increase by? percent this year.
Growth is expected to con-
tirnie as new subdivisions take
root fartherwest in the county.

While preparing for growth
and managing a tight budget,

Burlington Central School ad-
ministrators also are working
to improve test scores and find
a new superintendent.

At the end of the fiscal
year, the district faced an op-
erations and maintenance
deficit of more than $800,000.

The West Aurora School
District experienced another
year of growth in 2002.

School officials plan to
build schools and add to exist-
ing schools to keep up with
growth. The district has about
11,000 students but enroll-
ment Is expected to increase

help address

38 acres from a farm off
Deerpath Road in Aurora
owned by the Patterman and
Leick families. The school dis-
trict is buying the land for
$43,000 per acre.

• The sagging economy was
also tough on local munici-
palities, and St. Charles felt
the effects as more than 1,000
people lost theirjobs.

First it was Hotel Baker,
then Arthur Andersen, then
General Mills - a one-two-
three punch ____________
that left
some city
officials	 --
wonderin	 --	 -
what woul
happen
next.

But even ______
AS the job -
losses piled
UP,	 new	 Gorecki
jobs came
AS the east gateway welcomed
Tar et, Portifios and T.G.I.
Fridays, which together pro-
duced 600 jobs.

Perhaps the biggest eye-
-;sore in the city for th elastsev-
? era1 years was the Old St.
Charles Mall property on
Route 38, east of Randall
Road. Strict rules onthe de-
funct snail prevented anyone
from buying the building, so it
sat vacant for six years.
• 'the city finally Was able to

dear the restrictive covenants
on the property with owner Bill
OKane, and in late April, con-
struction crews forced the bulk
of the building to tumble down.
- Cityofficialswanted an auto

mall to replace the once great
mail property, but that has not
come to fruition, and with
Chicago auto dealer Al
Piemonte choosing East Main
Street for a Cadillac dealership
instead of the proposed auto
mall, some remain skeptical

fiatavia, Geneva and St.
Charles spent most of the year
investigating the possibility of

creating a 'lit-Cities telecom-
mmsications utility ofi'erin
telephone, cable television an
high-speed Internet service-

Batavia approved plans for
a water treatment system de-
signed to remove radium from
the water supply.

In Geneva, the city took on
many changes this year that
will overlap into the new year.

After a successful.$6 mil-
lion public safety referendum,
the city broke ground for the
new $4.5 mullion east side fire
station, which is scheduled to
be finished next fall.

When the fire department
completely moves from the
Public Safety Building to its
pew facility; a $1.5 million re-
vamp of the police department

will follow. It-	 -- is scheduled

''I	 -'.	 to be com-
pleted by

The city's
promotion of
itself as a re-
tad, Mecca
changed the
face	 of

Campobello RandallRoad
when the

Geneva Commons Shopping
Center opened this surmner.

The mall giant's opening
combined with mad widen-
ing, turn lanes and stop lights
turned Randall Road into grid-
lock for weeks this summer.

Another retail plus was the
rañng of Frank's Finer Foods on
East Side Drive and a new CVS
Pharmacy opened in its place.

Both Pillsbury andKmaxt
dosed this year. Pillsbury hurt
the city's bottom line in electric
utility sales while Kmarth loss
cut into its sales tax revenue
While the city continues to
market the former Pillsbury
site in its east side industrial
park, an outdoor retailing
giant, Gander Mountain, plans
to open nextyear in the former
Kmartsite.

The nationwide scandal
surrounding Catholic priests
abusing children affected
Geneva in December. MarkA
Campobello, 35, was charged
with criminal sexual assault
and criminal sexual abuse
after being accused of tholest-
lnga 14-year-old girl while she
was a student at St. Peter
Catholic. Church in Geneva.
The incidents reportedly oc-
cuned between January and
May 1999, while Campobello
lived at the narish.

this year, and it is not over.
After a hearing in

November 2001, an Attorney
Registration and Disciplinary
Commission hearing board
recommended in April that
Gorecki's law license be sus-
pended for six months.

If her license is suspended
for that time period or longer,
she will have to resign her,
elected position and leave the
state's attorney's office.

But Genevas financial woes
were commonacross Illinois-
61 percent of the state's districts
had deficit budgets because
the state cut aid and oaid late.

the Batavia School Diskrict's de-
teriorating financial position in
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Levy - -
Continued from page 1 -

SharpsahlheVOted against
the increase because he
thought money has been
wasted atWheeler Park.

"I'm against any not in-
crease when we waste so much
money at the township," Sharp
said,	 -

The levy vote mirrored
their 3-2 split some 18
months ago when the board
majority first voted to con-
demn the history center for
new offices and a senior
center.

Also part of the plan is to
sell the property at 2202 Gary
Lane, which is zoned for indus-
trial use.in August, township and
history center bilicials ap-
proved $315,000 for the build-
ing, and to allow the history
center to stay in its Wheeler
Park location rent-free until
Nov. 15, 2003. If it stays be-
yond that point, rent would
be paid until the center must
move out Jan. 31, 2004.
Unused rent would be reim-
bursed.

"This is such a waste of tax
- dollars," Sharp said. "We are

quite capable of doing every-
thing everybody would want
to do right here. We have a
place where people can come
to the door, and not walk 450
feet to the front door" to the
history center at Wheeler

-Park,	 - -	 - -	 -Sharp voted against the
mad district levybet15eit

pay for replacing a rusted
truck- "If the body falls apart.
who cares? All you need is
something to hook the salt ma-
chine on in back,"Sharp said.
Part of the plan to revamp -
township services and save
money is to sell off unneeded
road equipment and contract
out for plowing and brush
pickup.	 -

Jaeger said the truck was
13 years old, and parts were
replaced for this winter sea-
son. But the most important
aspect of the road district
budget is repaving its 8.2
miles of roads. In particular,
Wenmoth Road is receiving
more traffic with the expan-
sion of the Mill Creek subdi-
vision

'frustee Sharon Brazill
said both levies were appro-
priate.	 -

"I felt very comfortable
with the new levies," Brazill
said. "I didn't feel that we
were overbudgeted in any
area.'

Brazill said she believed
Road Commissioner John
Carlson was justified in want-
ing to replace a rusted, old
truck."I might not always
agree with someone, and
someone might not always
agree with me," she said.
But you have to come to a

point finally when it's over,
it's done with and you do
whatisin the best interests
of the people in order to
move forward, instead of
constantly voting 'No,' she

- said, -
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The area also retains an impres-
sive piece of open space.

Through a lease arrangement
with its onetime sister firm - what
once wasknown as Andersen
Consulting but later became
Accenture —Andersen adminis-
ters the beautiful conference cen-
ter that is set along the backs of
the Fox River, north of downtown
St. Charles.

It seems an irony that a com-
pany long at the pinnacle of the ac-
counting world would leave that
field, even as it stays in the training
and education arena. Or, maybe
not.

There seems little doubt that
theWorldwide Center was the heart
and soul of Arthur Andersen, the
boot camp that turned raw college
graduates into leaders of American
business.

AWeb site maintained by for-
mer Andersen employees -
*ww.andersenalumni.com - tells
of the high regard they hold for the
St. Charles piece of the company.
One of them says it poignantly. It
was written by one Joseph Zanco
and posted on Nov. 7: -

"Like many Andersen alums,
my fondest memories are of the
times I spent with colleagues in St.
Charles, The firm's leadership made
an incredible commitment to the
facility. I applaud them for the $$$
they invested enriching the careers
and lites of their staff.

"Tomyknowledge, no company
has created a similar.atrnosphere
for career development."

What the future portends for
theWorldwide Center is unclear.
What is clear is that the center
made a big impact on a lot ofpeo-
pIe who still play a big role in U.S.
business.

What's more, if St. Charles and
the surrounding area can find a
way to nurture what is left of Arthur
Andersen, it is altogether possible
something quite important can rise.
from the ashes.

For the late company founder,
Kendall County native Arthur
Edward Andersen, the center re-
mains the best part of his legacy

U Roald Haase is the Kane
County Chronicle's business editor.
To contact him, call (630) 845-
5348, or e-mail him at:
rhaaàe@kcchronicle.com.

Business Scene

RoaM
Háase:

Accounting
firm's legacy
lives on by
Fox River

Arthur Andersen is down. But
it's not out.

Not entirely.
The accounting giant, once one -

of the pillars of U.S. business, is es-
sentially gone from the accounting.
industry

Its downfall this year - a resultS
of its indictment and conviction for
obstruction of justice in the investi-
gation of the Enron financial col-
lapse—was sudden and pretty
near total.

Except, that is, for a piece of
Andersen called the Worldwide
Center for Professional Education.

The center, in St Charles, con-
tinues to provide facilities and
staffing for conferences, meetings,
businesstraining sessions and
other activities for which it long has
been known.

Company spokesman Patrick
Dorton told me this week that "the
center will operate for a long time
to come."

S mains a business entity, mean-
And the Andersen company re-

while, despite leaving the public ac-
counting, audit and tax fields.
Exactly what Andersen does is hard
to say, although it employs less
than 1,000 people.

So what is left of Andersen? The
largest chunk, apparently, is the
Worldwide Center and the estimated
150 Andersen workers employed
there. Despite the loss of hundreds of
other Andersen employees this year
in St. Charles, the Fox Valley retains
the Worldwide Center audits confer-
ence business, although in a much
downsized form.
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Loss ofjobs hurt,
but city did not falter

By BILLTYNAN
Kane County Chronicle ii

Chronicle Me photo
The Hotel Baker in St. Charles closed in January as LaSalle
Bank began foreclosure proceedings. Job losses at Arthur
Andersen and General Mills also hurt the city's economy.

Economy defines 2002 for St.. Charles

ST. CHARLES - The sag-
ging economy hit St. Charles
hard in 2002 with more than
1,000 jobslost.

First it was the Hotel Baker,
then Arthur Andersen, then
General Mills - a 1-2-3 punch
that left some city officials
wondering what would hap-
pen next.

But even as the job losses
piled up, new jobs were cre-
ated. The east gateway wel-
comed SuperTarget, Portillo's
and TG.I. Fridays, which to-
gethër produced 600 jobs.
The SuperTarget on Route
64, which combines a Target
discount store with a grocery
store, is the first in Illinois.

"(The loss of jobs) was abig
issue, but it wasn't all doom
and gloom," Mayor Sue
Klinkhamersaid. "To me it was
more sad than anything else.
We had two reallyvibrant com-
panies at the beginning of the
Year (Arthur Andersen and
General Mills). It would've
been hard to believe both
would close."

The year began with Hotel
Baker closing in January as
LaSalle Bank began foreclosure
proceedings.

It soon became clear the
historic hotel's closure would
not be brief. Nearly one year
has passed and a lock remains
on the front door.

"it's very tragic,"
Klinkhamer said. "I'm sure
somebody will buyit and it will
re-open and things will be
good, but (the closing) wasn't a
good thing. As far as the city
goes, you have to roll with it. It
wasn't up to (the city) to keep
them in business."

Court records showed the
hotel's previous owners, Neil
JohnsonandCraigFrank, owed
approximately $3 million to
the bank, $900,000 to the Small

Business Administration and
$2 million to the city.

City Administrator Larry
Maholland said heexpects the
problems that still exist at the
hotel will take several months
to be cleared, but believes a
new owner may be found by
late spring or early summer
2003.

"I think things will get
worked cut, and hopefully
somebody will come in and
buy it," Maholland said."I
think in the long run we'll be
better off, and hopefully the
next (owner), if they fail, can
bow out gracefully and sell."

"Hopefully the next
(owner) will know what they
need to do," Ilinkharner said.
"It's pretty clear now what it
takes to run a hotel and turn a
profit. Its very sad to see it
closed, but fortunately it hasn't
stopped the success of the
downtown."

Main Street storefronts
now are completely filled, and
that may be one of the few
bright spots of 2002 for St.
Charles. Main Street filled up in
October with the addition of
Moonlight Chocolates at 214
W Main St., the first store of its
kind downtown.

Arthur Andersen laid off
300 people in April during the
fallout from the Enron debacle.
Then in July, dose to 300
General Mills employees at the
company's west side dry-mix
plant were told they would all
lose their jobs by the end of the
year.

The General Mills an-

nouncement came six months
after the company announced
the closure of its Geneva
Pillsbury plant.

"(The layoffs) didn't just
affect us," Maholland said.
"We were impacted signifi-
candy, maybe more so than
towns around us, but not
compared to what happened
nationally. Maybe there was a

community that had one
business it depended on and
it didn't have the location we
have to recover. We are very
fortunate to be in the area we
are and the community we
are because we still attract
new business."

Perhaps the biggest eyesore
in the city the last several years
was the old St. Charles Mall

property on Route 38, east of
Randall Road. Strict rules on
the defunct mall prevented
anyone from buying the build-
ing, so it sat vacant for six
years.

The city finally was able to
clear up the restrictive
covenants onthe property
with owner Bill O'Kane, and in
late April, construction crews
demolished the bulk of the
building.

City officials wanted an
auto mall to replace the old
mall, but that has not come
to fruition. With Chicago
auto dealer Al Piemonte re-
cently choosing East Main
Street for a Cadillac dealer-
ship instead of the proposed
auto mall, some remain
skeptical.

"1 know people want more
and want it faster, but it's hard
to control the economy,"
Klinkhamer said. "Everything
right now is in a state of flux.
The fact that (the mall) sat
there for so many years as an
abandoned building, we set
out what we planned to do,
and that was to get the build-
ing down.

"It certainly isdt something
to give up on. People have to
be patient."

The new year will bring
new projects for city officials,
who are looking forward to
the First Street redevelop..
ment project. Officials said
they expect the project to
transform First Street into a
retail attraction. Officials also
are excited about the River
Corridor redevelopment
project, which they said
could make the Fox River a
destination point in St.
Charles.

"It's amazing how a bad
thing will happen and a good
thing will go in its place,"
Klinkhanier said. "We're for-
tunate we're in a place where
that happens. I still think
we're in a better place than
90 percent of the communi-
ties out there, sowe'll keep
plugging along. This is still a
great place and people want
to live here."



Agenbies receive state fuñds
to protect local open spaces

Open Lands Trust program

-	 feature

to preserve 162 acres in Ka
ByTOM SCHLUETER	 The 1,000-acre off'
Kane county Chronicle 	 plex at Brookdale will

GENEVA - Local forest
preserve and park districts re-
ceived Christmas gifts from
Gov. George Ryan this week

Ryan released $36 million
in his Open Lands Trust pro-
gram, which will protect
2,600 acres statewide, includ-
ing 162 in Kane County and
another 818 in McHenry
County.

The Kane County Forest
Preserve will receive $1.4 mil-
lion to add 50 acres to the
Campton Forest Preserve west
of Wasco and 87 acres to the
BurnidgelPaul Wolff Forest
Preserve west of Elgin.

Forest preserve executive
director Jon Duerr said the
district is adding to preserves
in areas where subdivisions
are encroaching.

"Most of these properties
are underdevelopmentpres-
sure," Duerr said.

Executive director of the
McHenry County
Conservation District Craig
Hubert echoed those senti-
ments.

The conservation district
will receive $2 million to buy
570 acres adjacent to the
Pleasant Valley Conservation
Area and $750,000 to add 248
acres to the district's head-
quarters at Brookdale.

With the new acquisition,
Pleasant Valley will $ total
nearly 1,500 acres.

"This is right in the center
of the county" Hubert said.
"It's a very nice area with a lot
of natural features."

ne
ce com-

native plant communities and
multi-use trails.

"We're slowly opening it
up to the public," Hubert said.

Duerr said some of the dis-
trict's older properties already
are hemmed in by develop-
ment.

"This is what's happening
to our older preserves," Duerr
said.

Campton Township will
receive $771,500 to purchase
53 acres north of Route 64 ad-
jacent to the Great Western
Trail. The township plans a
picnic area, trail system and
restoration of a wetland and
prairie area.

Dundee Township will re-
ceive $2 million to buy 92
acres in two locations, a 22-
acre parcel on Boncosky Road
east of Sleepy Hollow and 70
acres near Huntley Road and
Elm Avenue, adjacent to
Raceway Woods in West
Dundee.

The Geneva Park District
will see $741,150 to buy 17 acres
on Keslinger Road between the
Mill Creek Forest Preserve and
Peck Farm Park The park dis-
trict plans habitat and prairie
restoration at the site.

The Open Lands mist pro-
gram is designed to protect
habitats, restore native plants
species and guard corridors
along rivers and streams;

So far the program has
provided $63.5 million to local
agencies to buy 8,700 acres.
The four-year goal is to pro-
vide $87.6 million to save a
total of 41,200 acres.
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Judge calls for
two additional
public defenders

Hiring two
lawyers would
cost $100,082
12-t'4-lot

ByTOM SCHLUETER.
ounC

GENEVA - Chief Judge
Philip DiMarzio wants fund-
ing for two additional assis-
tant public defenders as a way
to speed up criminal cases.

Judges cannot set trial dates
when public defenders are not
available, DiMarzio saicL

• "It is my duty to ensure the
system operates as efficiently
as possible with the resourcesj
available," DiMarzio said.

Two entry-level lawyers
would cost $100,082, which
includes a starting salary of
$35,000 each plus benefits.
1. Public Defender David

Kliment said his office has 23
full-time and two part-time
lawyers, which is down from
28 full-time and two part-time
lawyers three years ago.

Since January the office
has had 3,605 felony cases as-
signed to it, which is down
from 3,684 for the same pe-
riod a year ago.

Despite the drop, Kliment
said felony cases have increased
at an avenge of 200 a year since
he took office in 1994.

DiMarzio said he hopes to
begin a new scheduling sys-
tem designed to move Class
ifi and Class IV felony cases to
trial quicker.

"It would allow judges to
schedule trials more fre-
quently," DiMarzio said.

A thai has one of three re-
sults: The defendant is found
not guilty, or sentenced to
prison or probation.

"Onething is for certain,
they 

will 
be out of our jail,"

DiMarzio said.
DiMarzio said he wants to

focus on the mid-level cases.
The most
serious re-
quire DNA
tests and:
rely on the.

-	 state crime'
9 lab for re-

____	 sults, which
can	 take-

-	 months.
"We're

DiMarzio	 not getting:
these Clas

Ills and Class IVs to trial as
fst as I think we could," he
said.

lciintent said he will begin:
a new, more detailed way of
tracking cases that will pro-:
vide a way to measure if th
additional attorneys are pay--,
ing for themselves.

Kane's jail population av-.
erages between 80 percent
and 85 percent pretrial in-
mates. Moving more defen-
dants to thai would help re-
ducethejail's population.

The judge's request will be
sent to .the January Finance
Committee meeting.

Kane County Board
Chairman Mike McCoy said
he supports the addition of
the public defenders.
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facility would be turned
it'in15years.
at first blush," he mid. "I

a	 revenue stream for the

iTisëy
plays .••	 4
get,jail

tiam' nnaJ

BrDanldOuan RpClcc
STAFF WHITCH	 J'	 -

GENEVA — County official!
their ears Thursday at The thOuj

• jail coming to Kane County—i

I

Steve-McConnaughay and Ramsey

PRISON... 	 .	 took the group on  tour of the
coun

FtvmFageAL -	 .	 Though some members seemed
• .	 .	 .. to bristle when Ramsey explained

Prisoner space is a touchy issue what to do in event of hostages
among County Board membeis, being taken, Steve-McCdnnaughay
who are still unsure about a said it was a positive experience for
proposed $12 million addition to the members.
currentjail. . 'This is thelargest problem that
—Ramsey - told Corrections the board will be facing,"'she said.
Committee members that Emerald "At a minimum, they need to know'
approached him "out of the biu&', what this place is like.'"

•	 and that there would be more	 Forrecentlyeiectedboaiümember
discussions in the coming month. Deb Allan, R-Elgin, the jail was what

• Company representatives are she expededfor .the most part
expected to attend next month's' 	 '"Its very sparse," she said, "and
othmittee meeting, he said. .I'd say it's better cared for than I
.,;Committee member Caryl Van would have expected."..
Qs'ermeiren. k-St Charles, said the '. Steve-McConnaugháy told the

	

• iilea is "a viable thing to look at"	 - new committee members thatsheis
Karen Steve-McConnaughay, R' expecting them to put in "a 1st of

$f Charles, who recently took over -overtime" to get up to speed on the
a chairman of the committee, said proposed 200-bed expansion of the
-viorking with the - federal countyjail.
gpyernment could be a way to get 	 "We need to determine in a short
mom 'money. ' ' ,	 .	 -period of time if this is the best

"WewouldbereniissifwedidSt - solution we can come upwith," she
'shake that bush," she said. "We' said about the addition..
can't afford not to look at it". - "If we're spending that kind of
•WithThursday% meeting the first money, we better wake darn sure

fotsome new board members, it's the rigltdecision."



Wheire Kane spends rent monefon jail cells
In 2002, Kane Count

y rented space for 
an enrage at 10 Inmates eada day

m,.1latcwtlgOspaCMa11.
County stalls atteptliig 30 Inmates a day.

.30 i,iralns daily
.aOhtwaeSdaIy	 .As4ayear
• fl,dol $1.39 meson a year 	 •	 socaflyt'.oSthUauI

—5
percent miser (ova ereeyws)

'cs:tth1flt: [ajE
-i' ',4;J1_!1tI?I	 IL v.J • 1e3 Iara b	 Imnatan

tqntt,flS mdt.	 "Wise 4 'aired ovfl 	 p
,ATI.VlIEMIfl	 lOt4Jali1BlI5PtlrtVmr

McHenry County correction
Influx of money from Kaise doesn't have I

The costcf a .ci±c wded jail
Kane County pays,.;
other counS	 ns
to house its inmates

Y DAwn R. KAZAK
S?jThmM&e	 I.
Kane Countv's:leaders have had.a long

In

fliL.

they mid, tough economic
atoll.
Kane tax money paid for
Ly's jail guards' recent pay

4

ceii btimp, a. to.budget cuts. In many
instances, jobs emptied through attrition or
other means will remain open for the fore'
seeable future.	 .	 $

%t In Grundy County Kane tnxpayeth
helped pay for. two new jail guards as that
county'sjalh

t1M Cntintv is osinP Kane tar money to

county
a day.

meats

Kane, others as far away as . deep southern
Illinois. .

In some cases, the amount paid reached
hundreds of thousands of dollars. And lathe
case of McHenry county, cells rented to
Kane County netted more than $1 million
thlsyearalone. -.

overall, Kane County doled out $2.1 mit-
lioti for rent In 2002. And that amount does
not include the cost of shuttling inmates
across, the state and . other ancillary
cap ënses. The farthest away is Jackson
County In south am Illinois, a six-hour drive
on IntersIate 57.

Just east of Jackson is Williamson County.
Kane jail officials didn't send my Inmates
there this yeai, but they have In the past
Adtording to the sheriffs office there, Kane
thoney paid for a new van Sheriff Tom Cun-

diffs jail guards Use to transport inmates.
In McHenry County Torn Svoboda, chief

of corrections lathe sheriff's office, said
Kane sends about 80 Inmates adayto his jail,
which brings In millions to the county,

The county, in turn, has been generous
whenitcomes tothe jail.	 .

Besides the hefty increase in pay the,
guards received, the jail was able to hire a

hill-time property room officer-
"'ve never had that in the past,' Svoboda

akL He added that the hiring of an additional
five corrections employees also wa5 possible
thanks to the inmate rentmone.

Ogle County rents out some of Its cells to
Kane as well as others, including the federal

SeeJAiLmiPAGI 4

Jail: New addition also will be crowded, sheriff says
Corathrnedjivnr Thgt I . 	 . . newcorrections officers for his staff; cannot build Its way out of the from othercounties and elsewhere.'

'I wouldn't have been in a posl- crowding problem.	 . . No matter what's said in the

$900,000..
"That's Made it much easier to

negotiate with the unions,' said
Ogle CotmtyjaildireciorGregBeitet
"I think it's safe to say theytre looking
at a 3- to 4-percent misc.

r.ninriv Cnimtv Sheriff lire Olson

coffers with some $400,000, and 'ii
it's helping our general fund, ith
helping our county'

late In Novcinbez he was housing
about 30 Kane inmates inn his )oil.
Pastorts to help Kano out allowed
Olson

eff
 to ask for, and receive, two

govermtent, bringing it-ri total -	 '" — '",''
	 lphatp icanp,iallCrn dtlbddThdinetjontoasrclor(tn000JceIs)Irl'UImiL . . lvi. Jyauo'.u±..-"..-s'-'--' ""'•b

-have Kane Inmates." Olson said. 	 'lost because of renting,. irs being said the $2.L million that flows out of
Kane County officials earlier this saved. . '-'	 .	 . Kane easily could double if more

year approved a $12 million, 200- 	 . -if itwasn't going to(rent),thenit free cells open up elsewhere. -
bed jail expansion that will increase would be staying here inKane,- . MarionCounty, for.exam?le is set
the current 400'bed capacity. The paying for increased costs to house to open up 30 cells for Kanes use, he
projectis slated to be finished in late ourprisoners,' McCoysaid. It's not said, and with Kane's average
2004 or early 2005. .	 . .	 like it's found money or anything.' inmate count at between 600 and

still, many officials, and Sheriff 	 Ramsey said that's true. But it's 700,thoseextra30 ceuswill bellied

KemRamsey himself, have said the true only in theshort term. In the immediately.
additionwlllbecrowded, too,by.the longruru 'We'relosing'valuable dot- 	 That translates Into nearly

timeitopens.	 lams that cou]dbe spent in Kane $lloo,000if Kane 
can keep those 30

Meanwhile, many county board County'hesthd. 'BecauseMcHenry cells filled ailyearlong.
members, . including Chairman built their way out of their over- . 'Ill could find the space in other

'. Mike McCoy, have held fast totheh crowding problem. now they're countyjails,theldailbeout7Exline
position. that the government making money, taking S prisoners said
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Committee
hopes to save
Batavia dam
By Denise Unke
SPECIAL TO NE BEACON NEWS 	 -	 -

BATAVIA .,—Ruth Johnsen and Carol Leppert
want nothing more for Christmas than to save the
north Batavia dam from destnrdfion.

They're hoping enough local Santas will join a
petition drive they hope will make that happen.

Leppert and Johnson chair the Dam Committee,
a groUp of residents working to put an advisory ref-
erendum question on April's ballot The referen-
dwn would give voters a chance to tell the Illinois
Department of Natural Resources whether they
think the century-old dam near Island Park should
be removed to let the river run more swimy.

IDNR officials already are planning the demoli-
f4nnnrn prt cM Ratavia Assistant City Mminis-

"1 don't Una, if we can actually stop the pmjed"
Leppert said. "We just want the state to know that
we haven't had a voice and that we want to be part of
this decision, even though the officials say ifs a done
deal. In politics, nothing is ever a done deal."

Committee members object to tearing down the
dam because they say it will destroy the natural
beauty of the Fox River near the Riverwalk volun-
teers worked so hard to build.

"What's the Riverwalk and the wildflower sanctu-
ary going to look like without the dam?" Johnsen
said. "The Depot Pond will disappear. The cascades
will be gone. Wild birds, animals and fish will lose
the habitat they've had for over 100 yen The river
will narrow and expose the riverbed, which will be
unsightly and will hold pools of water where mos-
qtñtoes will breed in the summer."

Recldaus said state officials plan to landscape
the exposed riverbed so that Hivenvalk users still
have a scenic view to enjoy.

A proposed earthwork berm connecting Island
Park to Duck Island and the west riverbank would
keep the pond's water level the same, he added;
and the natural limestone formations on Duck Is-
land would replace the cascades as a focal point

"The idea is to add to the lliverwalk's appeal,"
he said. '"This is the first data an urbanized area
that the IDNR is tearing down (as part of a
statewide darn removal plan). We're going to be
the poster child for this whole project, and the
state people arc going out of their way to mitigate
any effects this will have on the city,"

Darn proponents also worry that sediment caught
at the base of the dam contains decades worth of pol-
lutants that will contaminate drinking water down-
stream if the dam isn't there to hold it in place.

"My concern is that Aurora residents drink this
water,"Johnsen said. "The sediment reports now
arent that good, so what will they be like if the
dam isn't there? I can't understand why the Auro-
ra City Council isn't getting involved in this issue."

Recldaus said the IDNR will dredge the sediment
and dispose of it before demolishing the dam.

The Dam Committee must submit at least 1,500
signatures of registered voters by Jan. 13 to place
the referendum question on the ballot. So far, it
has logged about 500, with dozens of petition
forms still circulating, Johnsen said,

"It's hand now becaseu we're right at Christmas-
time and everyone is busy," Leppert said. "We just
hope that people w

i
ll start thinking about it again.

once the holidays are over so we can get this done,".
The committees office at 8 N. River lane is open

from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. and 4-6 p.m. Mondays
through Saturdays, except for Christmas Eve,
Christmas Day, New Year's Eve and New Year's
Day. For more information, call 879-2282.
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Two 
.

out-of -towuplañts it tolclosé-	 -	 -	 -	 Cmnmlns and in madilnhig Thatjllchides employees at
Neither Geneva location s '-castlngsforothercustomers. thetenevhplants,aswellas

In both instancesCslm- workers at plants In Beaver
--v . scheduledto shut doors - -- coinswasthepnmarysource Dam,Wk; Qaitniort. 0th.:

	

1< l944_4LS!	 - tat ofworkfortheplants,CaXToU Salt,IIo Mexico and Vleux
-	 -	 -	 Isaid	 p	 -	 CharmontEmnea	 4

t:tENuvA -.

-. elsewhere by early spring,
• - - company officials said Filday

- ' - The I*ants, in Delcaib
and Muskegon, Mich.. are
.annarent victims of a Elect-

to keep

said,ari	 Geneva firm In 2003
,. "The hope is--that, they' pltan -iii eastern- Fr

bus,.would be willing :to move' largely supplies piston
ln over '
	 -ets in Europe, aIthou

to --either of 'those. to automotive nianufa'
g
am - plants,	

- ,:j '.j
cars in which 	 are

vrJrkthattisLtil Carroll said the company	 Sparrow said thjcit)?s ecO
,n perfonned bS' ?5not snaking stmllar oveitur nornic development staff:
ton. - - - .,-;' to workers theta beca!lse . has talked to company offi-' -
sIb plant is bo as they are pretty much wed- dais and learned about the -
.y ihatemptoy"0 - tied to the Muskegon area. potential that at least some
e the Muskegan	 Despite the layoffs, the of the workers can be used
adrythaten)ploys companystlllwillhavean as- - 	 f.
d 60. rkexa-in'htnatedworkforceofabout-::
trannasnngsthrLi 3O00'ln 2o03;-Carr011',aid. jjeeBUqESS,pg2 q

Lit has
Its-twoS

an

Barges
Continued from page 1-

Sparrow said its his under-.
standing the building's owner,
who he did not Identify, has
found atenant

Burgess-Norton's deci-
sion was not a surprise,
Sparrowsaid.

"It had been coming off
and on for the last year,"
Sparrow said, 'They had been
talking about this possibility '

A similar remark was is-
sued from Cathy Brubaker-
Clarke, community and eco-
nomic development director
for Muskegon. -

actually been for a
year and a half, two years,
talking to them. In terms of
what we can do, and consoll-
dating in,tlm Muskegon area7
Brubaker-Clarke said.

The Muskegon workers are
members of the United Auto
Workers, and Carroll said the
labor contract spells out that
Burgess-Norton must negoti-
ate the terms of the layoffs
with workers there. The
Muskegon facility is expected
to close in February Carroll
said, while Delcaib Is pro-
jected for shutdown in April.

Burgess-Norton is part of
- employee-owned	 Amsted

Industries Inc.of Chicago.
- More than 13 months ago,

- thenAmstedChairmanArthur
Goetschel had announced a
corporate belt-tightening,
which potentially was to-in-

-- elude Btirgess-Nortorth rocker

onorny aner UOerScneI an-
nounced his retirement Just
before he was to stand for re-
election to the board of disec-

, tors. In his place, board mem-
berW. Robert Reum of Wayne
was selected to be chairman,
president and chief executive.

At the time, In early 2001,
Amsted was said to be labor-
ing under debt taken on when
it bought rival Varlen Corp. of
Naperville.

tllllsaidPdjthàfth-
work done in Musegon an
DelcaIb on the ro

k
cker arms Is

d

for engines that Cummins
sells to - DaimlexCbrysler,
mainly for the Dodge Ram line
of heavy-duty pickup trucks.'

- We've - been discussing
trying in establish a long-term
agreement with Cummins for -
quite aperlod of time,' Carroll
said, 'me people at both
Geneva plants, as - well as
DelcaIb and Muskegon, were
aware of the possibility of
Cummins making a decision
to possiblymove this business
elsewhere?

Several years ago, there
had been hints Burgess-
Norton might want to relocate
from Geneva. But Burgess-
Norton made a commitment
at that time to Geneva. City
Economic Development
Director Chris Alston said
Friday that 'to the best of my
knowledge there has been no
discussion of contraction of
any - of their facilities - In
Geneva?	 - -	 -

Burgess-Norton is heavily
Involved in automotive work,.
and counts as major cus-
tomers was such firms as
Ford, General Motors and
Honda. Other customers in-
clude John Deere, Copeland
(air conditioners) and Eaton,
Carroll said,

In 2003, Burgess-Norton
will celebrate its 100th an-
nIversary.

"We are continuing to
bring in more business to
both Geneva operations and
expanding in Oklahoma and
expanding our customer
base," Carroll said. "Our cus-
tomers are very pleased- with
the performance of our plants
here and the value and quality
we provide.'



with less skilled players.
"He was very competitive and

wouldn't give in;" Cain said.
For LaWanda Clark, losing Hoeft

• meant losing amentorfor her daugh-
ter, Lashaurida, who was named 2001

• Youth oftheYearby the Boys and Girls
Club of Elgin.

"She went down to Springfield and
- he let her sit on the House floor,and

press the buttons to vote," Clark said.
"He was just always so friendly"

For Marcia-and Budd Wilkening, it
meant losing a member of the
monthly pinochle group, formed
through Bethieheth Lutheran
Church, where Hoeft was active in a• ' variety of programs.
• 'Wed play with Doug and Libby

once a month," Marcia Wilkening
said. "We'd go over to each other's
homes. He was always so fun.'

Hundreds wait to pay
final respects to Hoeft
By KARA SPAK
DaiHera/d Staff

When the funeral home door,
opened at 3 p.m. Friday, the line to
pay respects to the family of state Rep.
Douglas Hoeft was already an hour
long.	 -

Politicians from U.S. Sen. Peter
Fitzgerald -to state Sen. Steve
Rauschenherger to Elgin Mayor Ed

• S chock were present as was an Elgin
• police honor guard, but Laud Funeral
• Home in Elgin was packed with
• people who remembered. Hoeft

more for his personal presence than
• his public one.
• When Hoeft died Thesday morn-

ing people seemed to say over and
over at the funeral home we lost a
good friend with an arsenal of bad.
jokes, à teacher, a church usher, a card
player, a fighter..

• Hoeft was 6o years old when he
died unexpectedly Thesday at the
Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago.
He was transferred to the hospital
Mondaytoheginxehabforastrokehe
suffered after complications from a
routine surgical procedure.

• For resident Dewey Cain, losing
• Hoeft meant losing one of the core

competitors of a racquetball group
that started at Charming YMCA but

• now plays at The Centre of Elgin.
Hoeft was known, Cain said, as

• much for his occasionally mis-
matched workout outfits as his
consistent willingness to partner up

Mourners lined up outside of Laird Funeral Home in Elgin to pay final their
respects to state Rep; Douglas Hoeft. 	 :-. • -

For Julie Jindra and Patty Burnett
who worshipped with Hoeft at Beth-
lehem Lutheran Church, it meant the
loss of one of the most earnest mem-
bers of the church's Adult Forum
Sunday class, a person, they said, who
was always interested in learning,
• "It was very important to Doug to
separate his political life from his per-
sonal life," Jindra said. "He really
found Adult Forum a place to be him-
self, to be honest"

And seemingly for all who knew
him, Hoeft's death meant the end of
one of Elgin's most reliable sources of
humor.	 -

"What was so important to him
was putting everybody at ease," Jinda
said.



St. Charles council OKs
tax levy, views river plan
By Mike Suirivan t i/2 i4) .2- somely improved and carefully inte-
SPECIAL TO THE BEACON NEWS 	 grated into all new development,

Hitchcock said.
ST. CHARLES— Although few	 The plan, as envisioned by Hitch-

may grasp the intricacies of comput- cock would showcase the river as a
• ing the 2002 tax levy, most homeown- "compelling downtown attraction."

er's may appreciate the net effect of	 The goal, according to Hitchcock,
the city's new levy requestis to improve access to the river and

• . Officials said the levy, for the city's to connect the public with regional
portion of property-tax bills payable in trails, retail stores and public parks
2003, will mean $12 more on a home and to provide parking for citizens
valued at $150,000, $15 on a $200,000 and visitors "of all capabilities."
home and $20 on a $250,000 home. 	 The project would stabilize the

With few comments from City shorelind of the Fox River and en-
Council members and none from the hance the riverwalic as well as recre-
audience, Mayor Sue Klinkhamer ational opportunities along the river
and the city clerk executed the anna- corridor and in nearby parks.
al tax levy ordinance after the coun-	 Before the project can be
cii's vote last week to approve the launched, however, the city and Park
measure.	 District must adopt the plan as public

It boosts the tax levy about 18.5 policy. In addition, the Downtown St
• percent The new rate of 75 cents per Charles Partnership, as co-sponsor,

$100 of equalized assessed valuation, would have to formally endorse the
up from just over 72.6 cents, will gen- plan.
erate about $8.5 million in local prop- 	 Presuming these bodies agree to
erty tax revenue, according to statis- jointly endorse the project, it then
tics provided by the city. 	 would be turned over to the river cor-

The City Council also glimpsed the ridor subcommittee, comprised of
river corridor master plan, a sweep- members of the City Council, Park
ing revitalization project developed by District and other involved agencies.
the Downtown St. Charles Partner- The subcommittee's task would be
ship, the city and the Park District 	 to promote the master plan through

Prepared by Hitchcock Design targeted mailings, presentations,
Group, the plan is designed to create press releases and a Web site.
what company president Rick Hitch-	 No specific project cost has been
cock described as "a downtown river- developed for what would be a multi-
front environment that becomes the million-dollar venture. However,

• centerpiece of the community within Hitchcock, recommends the project
the next 20 years." 	 be built in stages.

The river corridor master plan is	 He said finding might be secured
the product of extensive public dis- though a combination of local, coun-

• cussion with input from numerous ty, state and private-sector sources.
residents, civic, business and govern-	 City Council members received
mentparticipants. It would ensure the the river corridor master plan without
riverfront is publicly accessible, hand- comment



Time to build animal control facility
Two years pf
wasting time
is a little
excessive.
Maybe it's
time for the
county
board to use
the money it
has been
taking from
the public
and build•
the facility
it so
desperately
needs.

If I were a dog or cat owner in Kane
County I'd be alittle angry.

Two years ago the county board
increased rabies tag fees to pay for a
new animal control facility In those two
years the county has collected
approximately $500,000, about half
what the expected cost would be.

And in those two years, virtually
nothing has been done, except, of
course, to collect money from the
public.

There are many people who own
dogs and cats; if I lived somewhere with
a rice yard, I'd love to myself. But if you
need visual evidence of how many dogs
and cats are out there, take a stroll down
the pet food aisle at any grocery store.

The point is, pet ownership is a huge
constituency for the elected county
board members. By stalling and
delaying action on building the new
headquarters, the board members are,
at best, ignoring part of their sworn
responsibility or, at worst, taking money
from the public for no good reason.

The main purpose for the existence
of the Animal Control Department is
preventing rabies, a particularly nasty
disease that always results in a slow,
painful and tortuous death.

Rabies had been absent from the
county for years, but a dead bat was
found last year in North Aurora, which
tests showed was infected.

Rabies prevention is the
department's No. 1 function, but it also
collects and isolates vicious animals.

Kane County Animal control
investigates an average of about 100
animal bites a month, or three a day.
Experts believe there are many more
bites that never get reported.

Bylaw, these dogs (they're mostly
dogs, but a handful of other pets fit into
the category) must be quarantined to
make sure they are not rabid.

The department also picks up a
similar number of stray dogs and cats,
about 1,000 a year.

The strays go to shelters, which the

Tom
Schlueter.

county doesn't own. Because there are
so many strays, the shelters in Aurora
and South Elgin are as crowded as the
Kane County Jail. They are refusing to
take viscous dogs and soon will refuse
to take the county's strays.

The probleth is the result of
humans' inability to care for Man's Best
Friend. Obviously, if every dog and cat
were well-treated, there'd be no strays
and very few vicious ones. Reality is
another story.

And the reality is dogs and cats can't
lobby for themselves. Since they don't
write letters to the editor or phone their
county board representative to
complain, it is left up to their masters to
do their lobbying for them.

Experience has taught me that
animal lovers are not afraid to stick up
for the furry beasts, the beasts who can't
stand up for themselves.

Remember the story a couple of
years ago about the dozen or so golden
retrievers that were confiscated? The
county had no place to take them and it
was only by the good graces of several
county veterinarians the dogs finally
had a safe place to spend the night.

The county is hurting for money.
Fortunately, the county board had the
foresight to see the need and raised tag
fees and paid $30,000 for engineering
drawings.

Two years of wasting time is a little
excessive. Maybe it's time for the county
board to use the money it has been
taking from the public and build the
facility it so desperately needs.

• Tom Schlueter is the county
reporter for the Kane County Chronicle.
He may be reached at (630) 845-5380 or
at tschlueter@kcchronicle.com .
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Continued from page 1

"He was well-grounded,"
• Wood said. "We need more
good guys. We need more like
Doug.'

Wood and Macft devel-
aped a• friendship as well,
which continued after Wood
was elected to her current
Post

Whenever Wood visited
Eight, the town in which she
Was barn, Hoeft would be
there she said.

'He really re-introduced
me to myhometown." Wood
said.

- Hoeft will be missed in
Springfleld,Wood said.

Circuit Judge Gene
Nottolinl agreed.

"He was an Ideal legislator
because he represented the
people," Nottolini said, "He
cared about peapleXou could
always get ahold of him and
talk"	 -

Besides being - a good
friend Hoeft was awarin per-
son who always was- con-
cerned about the people he
represented, Malcolm said.

State's Attorney Meg
Gorecki has known Hoeft for a
decade, she said. She'll miss
"his bad jokes and his warm
hellos," she said,

When she was elected in
2000, Hoeft Invited her to
Springfield, where he showed
her around for two days.

"Clearly, itwas the teacher

in him," Gorecid said. 	 -
"Those were two - of the

most - powerful days I've
spent, not just as an elected
official, but as a citizen,"
Gorecki said. "Watching him
draft and pass laws for all the
people he cared about in his
community" -

County Treasurer Dave
Rickert recalled his first elec-
tion - day as a candidate.
Before - the results were
known. Hoeft called to give
him encpuragement, win or
lose. HoefttoldBickerthewas
a bright young man with
whom he looked forward to
working, Rickert said.	 -

"He didn't know me well.
It was a very kind thing for
him to say" Rickert said.

Rickert admired Hoeft's
work for education, and liked
his sense of humor,

'I can't think of anybody
in state government who
fought harder for education.
He'll be missed," Rickert
said.
- Retired Circuit Judge
Pamela Jensen knew Hoeft
long before either of them
became involved In politics,
she said. They met when
their now-adult children
were classmates, and both
were involved with the Well
-Child ConferenceBoard
when it was a small organi-
zation, she said.

Besides his jokes, Jensen -
will miss "his attitude toward
life and his positive philoso'
phy,'shesald.

A
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Carpentersville water tastes best

BATAVIA - Tr-Cities
residents might think highly
of their drinking water.

But Carpentersville has
the best drinking water in
Kane County.

Carpentersville was
judged to have the best
drinking water in terms of
taste, odorand clarity dur-
ing the Kane County Water
Association's sixth annual
water-tasting	 contest

Thursday at the Lincoln Inn.
Only the winner was an-

nounced. While Batavia and
Geneva participated in the
contest, St. Charles did not.

Carpentersville's think-
ing water was judged better
than water from seven other
communities - Batavia,
Geneva, North Aurora,
Aurora, East Dundee,
Montgomery and Elgin.

A panel of three, includ-
ing representatives from
two newspapers and Mike
Fik, a World War II veteran

from Geneva, judged the
contest.

Filc landed on Utah
Beach on D-Day and was in-
volved in five major combat
campaigns. He was awarded
five bronze battle stars.

Dying to determine
which sample had the best
clarity or if the water had
any kind of odor was diffi-
cult for Fik.

"Taste was the mostdjf-
ficult to judge. They all
looked clear, and they all
smelled the same," Fik said.

The samples from each
community were submitted
in unmarked beakers so
judges did not know whose
water they were drinking.

Carpentersville officials

were beaming with delight
after taking home the top
prize.

"It is nice to know that
your water is good quality,"
said	 Chris	 Settipani,
Carpentersvifle's under-
ground utilities superin-
tendent.

Carpentersville now will
compete against communi-
ties from around Illinois in
the state competition.

This is the first year
Carpentersville has won the
award. Elgin won the con-
test last year.

But Elgin water depart-
ment director Larry Deibert
is not too disappointed
about being de-throned.

See WATER, page 3

Village dethrones Elgin at sixth
annual water tasting contest

By ERIC SCHELKOPF
Kane County Chronicle

ater
fltinuedfrom page 1

are still proud of our
ster," Deibert said.

And outgoing water asso-
glion president Randy

Mifier said all of the commu-
nities should be proud of
their water.

"Everybody has got good,
clean drinking water. All com-
munities take pride in their
water," Miller said.



Liquor check:
nails Batavia
businesses

Thbella, Cafe Cancun and
the other three businesses are
being charged with unlawful
sale of alcoholic beverages to
minors, and will appear at the
Kane County Judicial Center
on Jan. 21.

After that, a hearing date
will be set with Mayor Jeff
Schielke, who serves as the
city's liquor commissioner.

"It's going to mandate a se-
ries of actions," Schiellce said.

After the last sting, the em-
ployees who sold the alcohol
were assessed fines, and the
business owners and employ-
ees were required to attended
a training session with Batavia
police and the Illinois.
Secretary of State's office.

Cafe Cancun and Thbella
could receive more serious
discipline because they have
been cited more than once
this year.

"We'll be evaluating it and
taking action," Schielke said.

Schielke has the power to
suspend licenses, levy fines
and order business owners
and employees to undergo the
education programs designed
to make sure they check iden-
tification when selling alco-
holic beverages.

Schielke has cultivated a
reputation of being tough on
liquor-license holders for fail-
ing to check identification.

Police said the 16 busi-
nesses that passed the test will
be recognized.

The management of each
business that properly screen
the individuals working with
police will receive a letter from
the city recognizing the effort,"

I Batavia police Commander
GregThrun said.

Police cite Cafe Gncun, Tribe ha
for second time this year

By MAB1C FOSTER
Kane County Chronicle

BATAVIA - Five , Batavia
liquor-license holders sold al-
cohol to minors in a police
sting operationWednesday.

The Batavia . Police
Department and the Illinois
State Police conducted the op-
eration, sending minors into
the establishments to see if
they could purchase alcoholic
beverages, or if they would be
checked properly for identifi-
cation.

Of the 21 businesses
tested, 16 passed. The five that
failed include:	 -

• Cafe Cancun, 90 N. Island
Ave.

• Thbella Bar and Grill,
1900 Mill St.

• Schlotzsky's Deli, 2002W
Wilson St.

• Amstadt's Finer Foods
309 webster St.

-Windmill City Liquors,
101 5. Batavia Ave.

For Cafe Cancun and
lYibella, it was the second time
this year that police have cited
the buinesses for selling alco-
hol to minors.

Early this year, Cafe
Cancun was the focus of a po-
lice investigation that deter-
mined the business was allow-
ing minors to obtain alcohol
during dances.

The restaurant paid a fine
and served a liquor-license
suspension.

Then on May 10, police
conducted a checklike the on
carried out Wednesday. Cafe
Cancun passed.

However, Tribella was one
of eight businesses that faile
the May 10 check
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Tell authority to Patch
100 .. iles of I-88/vt

By OWEN R. BRUGH	
dude) what we should be the beginning of July to the

ShawlièWS	
We should be rebuild- , end of September.

(1 )4\RYY'	 111g. not repatching," Philip	 Cpnstructiofl crews also

DO	 GROVE—The said.	
will resurface a large stretch

Illinois	 Toll	 Highway	
"Repatching doesn't last of interstate 90 in 2003.

thor plans to patch a as long but nobody think 	
facings	 The resur,

Au	

from

100-mile
itt stretch of Interstate we nee to increase tolls.". . Route 31 to Newberg Road inToll officials were able to southeast Rockford. will cost

88 during the 2003 coristruC-
don season.	

hold costs down by elimiriat- about $57 million.

The project is P
art of the ing 75 positions mostly at	

That stretch of Interstate

authority's $396.7 million toll plaEas. I-PASS, e au- 90 lastth was patched exten-

budget for 2003. The budget thority's automated toll col- sively in 1998. It was built in
- is 3.9 percent higher than this lection system, has decreased 1956, when tolls were 30
year and includes no toll in- the need for as	 built. Toll of

many toll col- cents, and never has been re-

crease... '	
lectors officials said.	

officials said they

Tollway board Chairman	
The budget also includes, fear the road base is crum-

Art Philip said the budget will $10.2 million for an outside bling but do not have the

meet immediate needs. 	
collection firm to crack down money to rebuild it now.

"It's, as usual, a balanced on drivers who speed .'run from
work is expected to

budget.' within our means," through plazas without pay- run from May
, through

Philip said.	
ing. The collection agency is November. 	

Construction

Resurfaced roads last five expected to bring in about crews will try to keep laneclosures
to seven years. A completely $18 million.	 spokeswoman Joelle

.	 osures to a minimum, toll-

rebuilt 'road lasts 'about 15	 The authority also ex- way lasts,
	 resur- pécts to spend about $1.8years before it n 	

.. McGinnis, said.

facing,	
million repairing various	

u.s. Route 20 can work as

Although it costs more to stretches of pavement on an alternate route.
'rebuild roads, it saves money Interstate	 88	 between . The tollway expects to

in the long run, toll officials	
ly rebuild the roadInterstate 290 and Sterling, complete 	 and

said.	
near Dixon.'	 ' between	 Elgin

"(The budget does not in-	
The work should run from Hampshire in 2008.



Cocaine smugglers
sentenced to prison

BvIcTomAAF CAMROt'
 as sSteflcèd to lzyèars th

neCountyChr01	 dO prison.
\ls\P" . The men were .arrested in

St CHARLES - Three March l. after Chicago police..
men accused of. hiding co- and the Kane Cóunty$heriff's..
came inside religious statues Office raided two hpuses:ófl
have pleaded guilty in Kane the southeast side of Aurora
County and been sentenced and found nearly 830 pounds

to prison.	
of cocaine. Sheriff . . Ken

Antonio Mejia Rodriguez, Ramsey said at the time it was
27, of Aurora, was sentenced one of the largest drug busts
Thursday to 17 years in prison in the county's history.
after he pleaded guilty to	 After the cocaine was
manufacturing and delivering smuggled into the .. United
cocaine.	

States inside the statues, the
Louis Valle, 18, of men would break open the

Californiaand Hector Garcia statues and repackage the co-
Ledezma, 33, of Chicago, also caine. for distribution, police
have pleaded guilty to manu- said
factuning and delivering 	

1g co-	 All.threemPfl\et)cm

caine. Valle was sentenced to custody at the -Kane 
CountY

nine years in prison. Ledezina jail since their arrest.:



Hampshire police chill
covering, after. sit . ry

\24WjO-
By PAUL ROCK	

Kane CountY sheriff's deputY.

	

Shaw NCWQCIY1	
uçainly he's kept the de-

partment together and mov-

HAMPSffi	
- Police ing forward," Schmidt said.

Chief Tom Atchison is recov- 	
Atchison discovered his

health problems during his
ering after suffering a heart at-tack and undergoing quadru- annual physical exam Nov. 20,
pie bypass surgerY on Nov. 25. He took a stress test after his

The 57-year-old chief is on doctor adniii1i5ter an elec-
limited administrative duty, tocardi0uit	-

but does not plan to return 	
While on the treadmilL

nthneuiJan1	
Atchison had a heart attack

Village officials did not re- and was takentO St. nthoñy
lease information about the Medical Center in id d.
chief's health until a resident Doctors performed an an-
mentioned the chief had sur- giograin. 	 -
gyatameethgThe5'	

Betty Atchison said he

In the interim, Lt. Brian husband showedfew 
1Thl

Thompson is in charge of the signs.
department.	

"I was concerned and he

"We have more than ade- really Wast cuseh felt so
quate help," Atchison said good," she said. "I guess that's
Thursday. 'They can get by why they call (heart disease) a
without me. Brian is very ca- silent killer, because people

the de- 
dont knOW when it5ehi

partment."	
ingpable of managing	 to them. it was pretty,

Thompson served as act- scary."
ing chief for nine months in	

"They told me the block-

1996.	
ag

e have
e was so bad, I might not

"The biggest thing was the	 lived another weekwith

shock of jèarning he had such out surgery," Atchison said.

an	 invasive	 surgery,"	
The chief has , no familY

	

.	
history of heart diseas, but.

Village president Bill said his health worseneThompson said	 d after

Schmidt appointed Atchison , Sgt. Greg SeafjM ldç4'i
after former Chief Bob 2000. Soon áftêr S'ths' death,-
swalwell retired in FebruarY Atchison found out he was, a
1998 The chief is a former diabetic



Aurora 5th Ward
candidates know
campaign ropes
M Prior experience: All
have run in elections,
two have held office

J2JJt/OZ-
By Dave Pane
STAFF WAFTER

AURORA - There's no lack of
campaign experience in the nice for
alderman in the 5th Ward, where
the lack of an incumbent drew in
candidates who otherwise might
not have run.

The field includes a former
alderman of 15 years, a longtime
Aurora Township clerk and a
political hopeful who tested the
waters during the Kane County
Board election in November.
.Together, the three candidates,
who will face each other in a Feb. 25

primary eleclion, have run in more
than a dozen elections.

They're all hoping to replace
Alderman Judy Morrison, who is not
seeking reeiection after servingthree
terms in the far West Side ward.

Former 3rd Ward Alderman Ken
Hinterlong, 68, who served on the
council from 1977 to 1979 and from
1987 to 2, when he moved out of
the East Side ward, said he's always
hoped to get back into politics. When
Morrison decided to retire, the 40.
year Aurora resident said he saw his
chance to serve the city again.

"I intended to get back in at the nod
election where there was a seat
available," said Hiaterlong, a retired
elsmnics manager who Em the 1C
block of South Hankes Road with his

The couple has five grown child

+ Turn to 5TH wARD, A2

.5TH WARD•
Thin Page Al

"I'm available virtually all of the
time. I listen and try to get
something accomplished. With my
years of experience I know the
:'ropes of the city, so  should be
effective from that standpoint"

John "White? Peters, 57, who
has been Anro ra Township clerk for
6 years as a Republican, sees

growth, zoning and infrastructure
needs as the biggest challenges
facing the developing 5th Ward.

Peters) a Fox Valley Park District
athletic coordinator, said he
decided to run for alderman
because he and his neighbors want
to make sure any proposed
developments on Aurora's western
edge get a long look before getting
approved.

"Just in the short time I've been
out here (campaigning), I've heard
from a lot of people )" said Peters,
who is married with four children.
"My phone has been ringing off the
hook."

He said he is still organizing
his campaign after deciding to
run for sure only about a week
before he had to file a nominating
petition.

Peters, a resident of the 1900
block of Kenilworth Place, has lived
in Aurora all his life.

Derrick Mitchell, 27, who lost a
bid for Kane County Board in
November against incumbent
Republican Bill Wyatt, said he

decided to run for the 5th Ward seat
when he found out Morrison was
not running again.

The life-long Aurora resident
wants to put his education to use.
He has a degree in political science
from Aurora University and is
pursuing a master's degree in the
same field from Northern Illinois
University.

"Coming out of the Kane County
Board race, I figured that my name
would be fresh in people's minds,"
said Mitchell, who works for Nanco
Sales, ajanitorial supply company in
Aurora.

Mitchell, who lives in the 1700
block of Roanoke Avenue, said he
wants to keep in touch with the
concerns of residents, who already
have mentioned road maintenance
and growth to him as major issues.
Mitchell said he wants to make sure
the city doesn't overdevelop its
western edge.

• Morrison said the next alderman
has to guard the 5th Ward against
inappropriate residential and
commercial development. She has

- been consistently particular about
the appearance of the western
entrance to the city.

"I certainly hope and pray
whoever wins this office will be
really mindful of Orchard Road,"
said Morrison, who said she is
stepping down because of her
mothe?s health.

"We have to be very, very careful.
I want this western gateway to be a
real beautiful entrance to the city."

Contact Dave Parry at (630)
801-5495 ordpanv@scfl1.cOm .



Batavia worries about Wal-Mart traffic..
By VERONICA GONZALEZ
DaityHemldStaffI44iter f/J 4JO

Kane County's busiestintersection
at Randall Road and Fabyan Parkway
in Batavia needs improvements if a
Wal-Mart is going to be built there,
according to a study.

The study was presented to plan
commissioners Wednesday as ihêy
review plans

'
for a Wal-Mart and

other stores on , the southwest:
corner of the intersection.

Chicago-based Aetna Develop-
ment Corp. and its president. George
Harms, are planning to build the
150,000-square-foot Wal-Mart by
2004.

It would sit on a 30-acre develop-
ment that would provide needed
revenue to the city, Batavia officials
say.

The study, presented by Stephen

Corcoran, principal of Hanover
Park-based Metro Transportation
Group Inc., showed that during rush
hour, 2,900 cars in four lanes travel
on Randall Road across Fabyan.

Its worse on Saturdays, when 3,100
cars pass through there.

Fabyan Parkway also has its own
traffic problems.

Fotur ldnestnFabyanaccommo
date about 1,000 cars that cross
Randall during rush hour and Satur-
days.

"The intersection currently is not
working," Corcoran said.

And it would only get worse with
the proposed development, he said.

Randall and Fabyan need at least
two additional lanes in each direc-
tion to accommodate increased
traffic, Corcoran said.

A frontage road is planned for the
southern part of the site, but some

plan commissioners aren't con-
vinced it would alleviate traffic.

"Wejustcan'tputa road inif it's not
going to serve a purpose," said Nancy
Bertoglio, a plan commissioner.

Plans also include a western truck
access from Fabyan, and two other
entrances, one of which would have
a traffic signal. There also would be a
right-in, ...ughtout: 'entrant from
Randall Road.

The development would connect
with a bridge to the Sam's Club shop-
ping center to the south.

Besides the Wal-Mart, the plan
calls for two banks.— one at the
north end and one at the south -
with space for stores along Randall
Road and a gas station along Fabyan
Paklcway. The proposal also includes
two restaurant sites.

TheWal-Mart proposal will be pre-
sented again to plan commissioners.



void of interior walls, were au-
thorized by the County Board on
Dec. 10.

"We'll have it wrapped up in
three months," said Larry
Briggs, county central services
director, whose department is
overseeing the renovation.

With the anticipated move of
the circuit clerk's office, mem-
bers of the County Board's Ad-
ministration Committee began
to lay the groundwork Wednes-
day for possible office moves
and space and storage alloca-
tions by other departments. The
committee's aim is to reoccupy

the roughly 45,000-square-foot
space.

The Wards store was built in
1972 and underwent about $2
million in renovations in the
late 1990s..

Among the proposals being
considered is a move by the
county Regional Office of Edü-
cation.

The county is expected to be-
gin negotiations soon with Ge-
neva library officials over the
building it owns at 210 S. 6th St.,
which houses the education of-
fice.

Kane Plans to fill space in former • Wards storeBy William Presecky,	 \ n 'kiease approved in May 2001.
Tribune staff reporter	 \ J \ 'W	 They will move to the south-

ern half once it is completed.
Kane County's $1.3 million The former store is on the east

renovation of the former Mont- side of Randall Road just north
gomery . Ward store in St. offlliftois Highway 38. The move
Charles is expected to be corn- to the building was so quick and
pleted and available for occu- the establishment of the circuit
pancy by the circuit clerk's of- clerk's operations so makeshift
fice by early March, county offi- that some of the signsand fix-
cials were told Wednesday	 tures used by Wards to direct

Circuit Clerk Deborah Seyller customers and to display goods
and her staff of about 100 have still remain.
occupied the north half of the Contracts totaling more than
former store since the county $1.3 million for the work and fur-
took over the 9.5-acre Wards site njshing necessary to transform
under a $3.5 million long-term the facilitM which is nearly de-



Party will pick replacement
!Eeprsentative
By Daniel Duggan
STAFF WRITER

ELGIN - The unexpected
death of state Rep. Doug Hoeft will

•.leave a vacantseat in the Illinois
• House that will be filled based ona

decision by local Republicans early
next year.

Under state law, the position
'thost likely will be filled by political

: :Officials after the next legislative
session begins Jan. 8, said Al Zim-

'.mer, legal counsel for the Illinois
• .:Board of Elections.

"You could fill it now, but you'd.

for Hoeft term
have to fill it again when the next
session begins," Zimmer said.

Hoeft's 43id District includes
Elgin and Dundee townships in
Kane County and Hanover Town-
ship in Cook County. The 60-year-
old Elgin Republican, who died
Tuesday, was re-elected Nov. 5 by
voters in the newly redrawn district
• Zimmer said that, because the
district has two townships in Kane
County, the chairman ofthe Kane
County Republicans will have one
vote on the replacement, and the
chairman of the Hanover Town-
ship Republicans will have anoth-

er.
Under the rules, Kane County

Republican Chairman Ed Malek
will vote along with state Sen.
Steve Rauschenberger, R-Elgin,
who is chairman of the Hanover
Township GOP. Zimmer said the
vote will be "weighted" based on
where more votes were cast in the
March primary election.

There were 8,350 votes in the
Kane County portion of the district
and 1,970 in Cook County, accord-
ing to election officials, which
means Malek will have the final de-
cision.



broadha
ment as to when it might bring a
broadband system there, offi-
cials said. Internet is now pro-
vided through telephone lines.

Aldermen unanimously ap-
proved having the question
drafted, but they expressed res-
ervations about moving ahead
too aggressively.

"Will we be able to maintain
and update service?" asked Aid.
Jo Ereiger. "We should make
sure where we're going."

"We need to wait no longer,"
said Aid. Peter Grathoff. "It's a
big thing, yes, but it's the future.
People who will use it the most
are not those who vote. It will be
college students and young peo-
ple."

He said that if Batavia and Ge-
neva choose to join St. Charles,

St. Charles proposes city-owned
By Warren Moulds	 men, however, felt residents and	 -
Special to the Tribune tn / i(4 /f) 7 , businesses should have the op-I" portunity to judge the $27 mu-

Answering the call of resi- lion project..
dents and businesses for liii- "I'm comforted by the fact the
proved Internet performance, decision will be made by resi-
st. Charles officials expect to dents of the community" said
have a city-owned broadband Aid. Don DeWitte. "People will
system referendum proposal need to get out [and vote]."
drafted for City Council consid- 	 A bond issue would finance
eration next month.	 the building of the project, and

If approved, the referendum user fees would be used to pay.
question wouldbe put onApril's off the bonds, Maholiand said.
election ballot, said city admin- In a recent survey of the corn-
istrator Larry Mahoiland. It munity, residents said better In-
would follow similar referen- tenet access should be among
duin questions in Batavia and the city's highest priorities. Al-
Geneva.	 most 75 percent of the respon-

Because St. Charles is a home- dents said broadband interested
rule munidipality, a referendum them.
for public works infrastructure AT&T Broadband has not giv-
is not required. Council alder- en the community a commit-

nd system
it would be a good way tô"rj
coup" some of the costs.

It would be especially attrac-
tive to the city's west side devel-
opments of subdivisions and in-
dustrial parks, said Mayor Su-
san }Clinkhamer. A drawback to
a referendum in April might be
if residents have to choose be-
twèen a new cable system and
something the school district
puts on the ballot, she said.

Maholland said a study
showed the project to be eco-
nomically feasible. He said the
service would cater to an "un-
derserved commercial sector,"
enhance economic development
opportunities, improve services
to residents and return an esti-
mated $7 to the community for
each $1 spent.
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Kane County looks into changing
zoning near area asphalt plant
By DAVID K. RAZAIt

Dth&HnMSuJJ

Kane  Uunty leaders want to
L knew if they can force .achange

for property near Algonqtllfl ma',
tliniio4i surrounded 1W homes,

on

It

industrial use on the propeny
"This is very preliminaiy7 said	 Should Kane deem it appropriate

Phil Bus, Kane's development to revoke the zoning classification
director,WhO oversees the county's at the asphalt plant site, it would
building and zoning department. . remain unclear how that would
'It's a first step in	

affect the asphalt plant itself.eterminirg W&i'e just not sure," Carison
whether it's even feasible to change 	 " 

the zoning."	 said.
Bus and the county board areSteveBani one of 

the 
residents

embroiled in a legal battle with res- suing 
the county and Callaghan.

idents near the land, that als
o is said he likes the idea of the county

home to an abandoned gravel pit keeping zoqing . consistent with

and abandoned gun range.	
neigbotingpr0pett

Neighbors fought to keep Burr	
He said if the county does that

Ridge-based Callaghan Paving 
with the CaUa	 sjt	 d the res-

from	 an asphalt plant onbuilding	
idents are successful with the

the site.	
lawsuit, it would mean Callaghan

They met with sympathetic could never apply to build on that
board members who nonetheless site again, because the land would

•	 felt bound by zoning laws that no longer bernd5m Barnes
i allowed the plant 	

"It would be beneficial."

The property, east of Sandbloom said,
Road , north ofBo1 Road and south	 -
0f the Algonquin Lakes subdivision
between Carpentersvffle and
Algonquin, was zoned for industry
in1937.

In the six decades since, bomes
sprouted around the site. An cla-
memary school alts nearby.
Neighbors ended •4, ming the
county, claiming Bus i55ed'the
plant's building permit Illegally
because It violates county laws
designed to protect citizens ' health
andwelfare.The case is pending. but the
lbrnghp.hasspupsIctcleadc

similar

iiiiy board cllminateti
,,1ntcasa'norffiàl usefor

lag a prospective ijuilder must run
a gauntlet of bureaucratic p race-
times and public hearings to build
one th Kane CoI11

The study to invoke the zoning
classification is another step, first
suggested by Jan Carlson aRqpul'-
lican board member from Elburn
and member of the county board's
development committee,

"It doesn't make any sense to
have that heavy industrial zoning
there,' he said.

CinghanVicePreSidtmeI
LaPorte did not yet respond
Wednesday afternoon to calls
seeking comment.

Officials say more than a dozen
other pieces of isolated, industrially
zoned land are scattered through-
out the county. Bus said each parcel

t .would haw to be reviewed individ-
ually.
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Redistricting broadens
search for replacement

Several names suggested to fill

Rep. Hoe ft's seat

FROM STAFF REPORTS 12 	 Inside
Tim Schmitz, R-Batavia,

Rep. Doug Hoéft's replace- remembers Doug -theft and
merit could come from any- Tim Dimond.
where inside his new district
or from his old district, thus	 Page 3A
creating a larger than normal ---------------------
pool of candidates. come from his old district or

Hoeft, an Elgin Republican his current district, stateelec-
who served in the House for (ion officials said.
10 years, died early Tuesday 	 Hoeft's old district in.

after cam- cluded part of Elgin Township

#4 - plications in Kane County and most of
from ME- Hanover and Barrington
gery to clear townships in Cook County.

artery. He cludes Elgin and parts of
a blocked	 Hoeft's current district in-

was 60.	 South Elgin, Dundee and
The 

area
Hanover Township in Cook

that Hoe it's County.

^_?a potential It-	 Ed Malek. the Kane
placement County Republican Party

Hoeft	 will come Chairman, will have the most
from is ° say in selecting Hoeft's re-

large because Illinois just placement. According to state
completed legislative redis- law county party leaden
tricling. Every 10 years, the choose a lawmaker's replace-
legislative districts are re- ment based on a weighted
drawn to reflect population vote system tied to the num-
changes.	 ber of ballots cast in the last

When redistricting OccUl'5, election. Most of Hoeft's dis-
lawmakers occasionally no fflct is in Kane County, where
longer live in the district they lie received four times the
had represented. When that number of votes as in Cook
happens, thelaWmakes ab le County.	 -
to seek election either in part	 Malek will consult with
of the district he represented Elgin Sen. Steve Rauschen-

or in the new district.	 berger, who was Hoeft's room-
If elected to the new dis- mate in Springfield.

trict, state law allows the law- Rautchenberger will serve in
maker time to move into that the role normally reserved for
district,	 the Cook County Republican

Because election officials party leader. Malek and
have interpreted the state's re- Rauschenberger have 30 days
districting laws as loosely as to fill the vacancy.
possible, it is conceivable
Hoeft's replacement could	 See llOEfl, page 2

Hoeft
Continued from page 1

History dictates that
Hoeft's widow, Libby, be con-
suited.

Several names have been
suggested to fill Hoeft's seat,
although candidates are ex-
pected to wait until after
Saturday's funeral service be-
fore activelyseekingthe nom-
inatioji

Names most frequently
mentioned:

• Mike Kenyon, the Elgin
lbwnthip Republican party
chairman and Kane County
FarmBureaupresident.

•	 Brian	 McGuire,
Rauschenberger's chief. ofstaff.

• Elgin City Council mem-
ber Ruth Munson.

Attorney Doug Scheflow
who lives inElgin.

• Kane County Board
member Jackie Ikedup of
Elgin.

Malek declined comment
on potential replacements.
Rauschenberger did not. re-
turn telephone calls.

Incoming ' House
Republican leader Tom Cross
said he wants Input into
chooslngHoefts replacement.
However, he also said that dis-
cussion should wait.

I'm not in a position to
talk about names. I'm really
not readyto have that discus-
sion? the Oswego representa-
tive said. "Let's get through the
next couple of days and help
the Hoeft family."

Nevertheless, a line is
forming.

"Everyone wants to be re-
spectful to the family, but it Is
being thought about, partially
because Doug (Hoeft) would
have wanted it that way,"

Elgin Township Supervisor
Doug Johnson said. "There is
so much going on, you don't
want to wait too long.

"You have to have some
respect for the knowledge he
had," Johnson said. "I have
some sympathy for the poor
guy who ends up havlg to

-

'Ijoelts successor sflouict
have the ability to .win an elec-
tion on their own, said Lee
Barrett, the Dundee Thwnship
Republican party chairman
and Kane County Board
member.

I'd like to see someone
who Is going to he viable in
two years," Barrett . said.
"There's enough people here.
They should be able to find
someone who can fit in."

U Contribtafnç Chronicle
reporter Tom Schlueter and
Shaw News reporter Owen 1?.
Brugh.
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N. Aurora intersection to close for turn-lane installation
By ERIC SCHELICOPF	 to shut down the intersection34Qaide . f going across the railroad

•	 jz/f(iQ tracks for four months.
• NORTH AURORA - The Nelis said the problem is

intersection of Butterfield DOT has to totally rebuild the
Road and Route 25 will have to hill adjacent to the intersec-
be shut down for at least four don and the railroad tracks,
months while turn lanes are and that would be hard to do
being installed.	 without shutting down the in-

The Illinois Department of tersection.
Transportation will begin the	 "They looked at every al-
project in . late spring or early ternative."Nelisj said.
summer. North AuroraVillage	 The state-funded project is
Administrator Rob Nelis Sr. estimated to cost about $2 mil-
told	 village	 trustees lion.
Wednesday that DOT needs	 There will be limited ac-

cess to Route 25, and Grant
Street will be designated as the
main detour for getting across
the railroad tracks.

For example, residents liv-
ing east of the intersection
wanting to get to village hail,
which is across the railroad
tracks, would have to go south
on Route 25 to Grant Street,
and then to State Street.

And those people headed
east on State Street would have
to go to Grant Street and then
travel north on Route 25 to get
to Butterfield Road.
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N. Aurora
planners.
back park
proposal

•	 Monroe Street
residents oppose

•. '.	 village idea

By ERIC SCHELKOPF
Kasecountylcle

NORTH AURORA - Over
the obectiona of Monroe Sister I
residents, plan commIssioners
Monday recommended ddslg-
nafingtheir nelbothood fore
ftsture part

l am concerned they don't
want a park there, they just
want our property," said
Monroe Street strident Barbara
Van Dyto following thevote.

Village trustees will review
the plan commlsalon% recoin-
mendallonat their Jim  6 corn-
mitts-of-the-whole meeting.

Monroe Street residents
earlier this year feared their
homes woultl be condemned
to make way for a new village
hall and police station.

After residents petitioned
against the proposal, village
trustees removed their blocic
Including the North Aurora
Activity Center, from a fist at
potential sites forthe compla

Plan commissioners con-
sidered making changes to the
vutage'scomprehertslve plan to
coincide with the village's new
tax.lncsvment'financing rede'
velopment plan.

The comprehensive plan
already designates the activity
center and the fire station as a
park are 1Aproposed amend-
menttotheplanwossitiapend
that park designation to in
dude the rest of the block and i

doesn't wane condos or
houses three. And as

siay zoned residential.
But Monroe Street resident

Richard Smith said he would
rather the land be left as R.
He said homes have been on
the block since 1890, before the
village was incorporated

't would rather rae it left
alone. the way it has been since
laso,' Smlthsaid.

Smith said hewas also con-
cerned the activity center will
be torn down to make way for
the part

Plan Comsnission Chairman
Mike Bradcett said he likes the
idea of developing ttown paris,

'There has never been a
downtown. There is no place to
gather as a community I think
It Is a great ides,' Brackets said.

But plan commissioner
Mlthealmwie sold hehoPesthe
park adoesn't become a use for
something else in the finite.
sudiesagovemmentbulldlng.'

'The concept of planning
for the future and having Be-
cos, to the water is a good
Idea," 'Ibwle said.



Iol	 Bill
Page

sets theMcCoyK1Vcot' ct
According to news reports, county

board chairman Mike McCoy has set the
stage for serious discussions on solving
the problems of the county jail.

While not coining right out and saying
he favors atax increase as partof the
solution, McCoy at least put the idea into
play, Good. It's about time we got down to
business and dealt with the issue - and
while we're at it, let's re-think the whole
idea of the planned 200-bed addition to
thejail.

The truth of the matter is we should
be looking to build a new jail, not add on
to the monstrosity on Fabyan. The lock-
up is falling apart and adding a new wing
to a decrepit structure makes no sense at
all. It is the equivalent, as a friend put it
rather inelegantly, of "putting perfume

• on a pig."
•	 A new jail needs to be built and it
should be placed on land adjacent to

• the judicial center on Route 38. If it
were attached to the courthouse
complex .the county would eliminate

• nearly all the costs they presently incur
transporting prisoners from jail to their
court hearings - an estimated
$800,000 per year.
• The newjail should be big enough—

• say 700-800 beds - to take care of all the
county's prisoners. Ending the practice of
paying other counties to house our
inmates would save around $2 million a•

• year. If we build a big enough facility we
should end up with spare beds to rent out
ourselves.

At the same time were building a new
jail we should be building space for the
clerk of the court. Again, this office

• belongs on the same grounds as the
courthouse, not a couple of miles away in
an abandoned department store as it is
now.

Currently, the county leases space in
the defunct Wards store on Randall Road
to house the clerk's office. This came

• about after its lease in the old Campana
building wasn't renewed. It's a tacky,
embarrassing arrangement and the clerks
office desperately needs a facility it can
call its own. (By the way, when will city

• officials from St. Charles notice the clerks
"temporary sign'- a cloth banner, really

stage
- has been up for well over a year?)

McCoy's willingness to, at least talk
about raising taxes is a good sign, but let's
make sure the talk ends up with positive
results. A newjail is just a start.

4*•
It looks like this April's ballot will

contain more referendum questions for
voters to ponder than usual and the
reason for the glut is the calendar.
Because there is no general election in
November 2003, this April 1 is the last
general election until April 2004. School
districts and municipalities are
scrambling to get their request before
the public this spring, rather than wait a
M year. Unfortunately, the sheer
number of requests may turn off the
voters and send most of the
referendums down to defeat.

Batavia, for instance, maybe asking
voters to raise their taxes to support theft
schools and at the same time asking them
to approve a multi-million dollar bond
issue for a municipal broadband network
That's a lot of hands out to the same
wallets, and the easy answer in tight times
like these is "No."

0u
Hey... Ineedyourhelp!
This week I was going to publish a list

of addresses of the most colorfully
decorated homes in the area, but the flu
bug kept me from getting outand making
my list. Please phone in your picks to me
and give me the addresses of your
favorites.

And need I tell you, these houses must
meet my guidelines for Christmas decor?
If there's any doubt in your mind, let me
be clear. White is not a Christmas color.
We'rç looking for homes with multiple
Santas, flashing colored lights, and over-
the-top yard displays. The basic rule is
uniformity is not a virtue, and gaudiness
is not a vice.

If you're unsure whether a house
should be listed, ask yourself this
question: "Would I want to live across the
street from this guy?" If the answer is "Are
you kidding?" then I'd say that's a keeper.

• Calls and e-mails answered at (630)
584-0809 ore-mail wpage@rnedia-
werks.org.



Batavia Park District
sues two design firms•

yvIaoRxAA.E CAMRON district has suffered, he said.
Kane County Chronicle 	 The lawsuit states thatprob-.

lems included improper siting of
:.BATAVIA - The Batavia the fields and amenities, which
Park District has sued two de- forced the park district to move

\"J sign firms for more than them, and too great a slope on
C jl00000 because of problems an athletic field surface, causingw .:the building of West Main the district to regrade the field.
i—.. Community Park 	 For example, one of the

The lawsuit, filed Friday in baseball fields had a steep
Kane County Circuit Court, al- grade right off the foul line,
legS that Water Technology Price said.
Inc. of Mount Prospect and	 Also cited was a problem
Seton Engineering of Palatine with concentrated runoff that

  opinions and services
that delayed construction or
damaged the park or some
amenities; Water Technology
Inc. was conducting business
as Leisure Concepts & Design.

The park, near West Main
Street and Fabyan Parkway,
Opened in summer 2002.

Although not all ofithecor-
rections have been rnadethe
dedication was delay6d by six
months, said Derke Price, at-
torney for the park district.
- Correcting the problems
Will cost at least $100,000, the
lawsuit states.

:. We're  still paying the price
on that," Price said. The park
district only can sue for the cost
to.

,
 fix the park so it can beus-

able, not for any delays the park

• crossed the limestone access
trails and washed away the lime-
stone screenings, and drainage
problems that resulted in stag-
nant water, the lawsuit states.

The park includes a couple
of baseball fields, a soccer field,
a pond and some running
trails, Price said.

The suit states that the design.
firths put the wrong plans in the
bid packages, did riot coordinate
the design elements with the ele-
vation, did not detail path exca-
vation and did not detail the in-
stallation of the irrigation pump.

A spokeswoman for Water
Technology Inc. did not return a
phone call seeking comment. A
Setoh Engineering representa-

: tivethid the company had no
comment.
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Elburntarx rate to drop

a

Property values climbing
By DAN CHANZFT	 that rate of growth."

VillaKane CounPjChrónicle	 lan	 a_ -.

ELBIJRN — More rooftop
and rising property value
mean residents will pay fewe
taxes to the village.

The village tax rate will

I
drop nearly 6 percent, to 59.94
cents per
$100	 of
equalized
assessed
value.

•	 The new
rate is about
$32 less in
village taxes
on a house
valued at
$250,000.	 Willey
That home.
owner currently pays about
$530 in village taxes each yeayear.

Mayor . James Willey said
more residents are paying
fewer taxes to maintain the
village budget.

"Growth is good for the
homeowner," Wiley said.
"But, it's a bad thing for the
government that has to pro-
vide services and keep Up with

	

• £*W	 'JLULIdIS attribute
the declining tax rate to the

s rising value of village prop-
erty. The value has more than
tripled in the last 10 years.

Village officials estimate
village land to be worth $81.9
million this year, up from
$24 million in 1992. Last
year, the value was $72.9
million.

"It is increasing annually,"
village administrator David
Morrison said.

The village also collects
taxes from special tax dis-
tricts:

Prairie Valley and
Blackberry Creek pay another
Scents per $100 of MV That
money pays for drainage and
landscaping for those devel-
opments.

Another district allows the
village to collect taxes from
the soon -to .bej,ujlt Jewel
complex if the owner refuses
to maintain its detention
ponds.

That rate will remain at
zero unless village officials.
need to collect it.



City council approves site
for 1relocated liquor store
BY VERONICA GONZALEZ

A Batavia liquor store will nearly
triple in size after city council mem-
bers Monday approved plans for it
to relocate a block from its present
location.

Council members approved plans
to let Frank Hernandez, owner of R
& S Liquors, build a 5,600-square-
foot store near the railroad tracks at
415 E. Wilson St.

It will replace an old barn on the
site.

"I think itwill get rid of an eyesore

on Wilson," said Alderman Tom
Schmitz.

A proposal to IS traffic through
Delia Street off Wilson was denied
after residents complained too
many cars would be driving through
the neighborhood.

"There Was a lot of opposition,"
Hernandez said.	 -

"1 don?t need to alienate the whole
neighborhood."

The site of the new store is at the
intersection of Prairie and Wilson
and is one of the busiest in the city,
officials said.

That's why city planners had rec-

ommended Delia Street be opened
to through traffic.

Instead, a chain or gate will block
cars from getting through, officials
said.

"That neighborhood is on the
upswing and I don't want to see any-
thing negative impact the
neighborhood," said Mayor Jeff-
Schiellce.

Hernandez first opened a store-22
years ago near city hall. In 1990, he
moved to his present 2,000-squar-
foot location at 320 B. Wilson St
Hernandez said he plans to open
the new store in May.



against Geneva tossed:HLawsuit
• 12j1,07-
B ALICIA FABERE
Daity Herald Staff Writer

Geneva city officials can go ahead
with plans to build a power plant

A Kane County judge has dis-
missed a lawsuit challenging the
city's bid process for the plant The
agreement between LaSalle Associ-
ates Inc. - which was not awarded
the bid -'and the city does not
require Geneva to pay any damages.
It also does not change plans to have
FIWS Energy Partners build the
power plant

LaSalle filed the lawsuit seeking to

stop the project and collect $650,000
in damages after Geneva officials
gave the project to build and install
generators for the 30-megaWattplant
to another company,	 -
In lawsuit, LaSalle officials said

the bid process was biased; noting
that they submitted the lowest bid for
the plant. Lasalle officials also said
that Geneva employees shared infor-
mation from LaSaile's bid with
officials from 1-IWS.

Geneva officials denied the claims
and noted that the difference
between LaSalle and HWS would be
recaptured in two years because the

HWS systemwould operate more
cheaply.

"The city is pleased with the ter-
mination of the lawsuit and the end
of the disgruntled bidder's attempt to
obstruct the project from moving for-
ward," Geneva Mayor Kevin Burns
said in a written statement

An attorney representing LaSalle
filed a request to dismiss the lawsuit
after reaching an agreement with-
Geneva and HWS officials.

Attorneys for LaSalle and UWS.
declined to discuss the terms of any,
agreementbetween the two compa
riles.



forest to. be preservedKane County
By TOM O'KoNowITZ
Daily Herald Staff Minter

Just about all of Raceway Woods in
Carpentersville will be spared from
bulldozers and construction, under
a deal signed Thesday.

Dundee Township and Kane
County: Forest Preserve officials
signed a contract to buy 134 acrespf,
Raceway Woods for $6.8 milan,
froth Meadowdale Properties of
Carpentersville, sources said. The
two government agencies, along
with the Dundee Township Park
District, already had acquired
nearly200 acres of the woods along
Route 31 near Huntley Road.

The deal, signed Tuesday after-
noon, marks the culmination of
nearly two decades Of work by resi-
dents and officials determined to
preserve land as open space and
prevent it from being developed.

"We did it. The checks have been
exchanged, the titles have been
exchanged and all the paperwork's
done," said Dundee Township
Supervisor Sue Harney, who started
lobbying to save the land about 20
years ago. "It's very, very satisfying,
and I'm just savoring it right now."

With the change in ownership,
Raceway Woods officially will be
designated as open space and will
be protected from commercial, res-
idential or industrial development.
About 7 acres along Route 31 will be
retained byMeadowdale Properties

for future 'commercial develop-
ment.	 -.

Raceway Woods is a big part of
Dundee Township's massive open-
space initiative, which was
launched in 1996 when , voters
approved spending $18.6 million to
buy land and preserve it as open
space. So far, the township has
obtained more than 800 acres of
land at seven locations.

"A lot of us moved out here to be
in the country and enjoy the woods,
but we could see what would
happen with the 'development,"
Harney said. "We realized we had to
step up to the plate and do some-
thing to preserve some of the land
or it would all be developed."

Raceway Woods, which could
have been a prime location for new
business or residential develop-
ment, has a unique history in

Dundee Township.
In 1958 Leonard Besinger opened

the Meadowdale International
Raceway on the land. Major races
were held on the 3-mile track there
for a decade before it was shut
down. Today, remnants of the track
still can be seen on the Raceway
Woods land.
' MQW1. the ,prppçrty consists

L1A'ost1 of wetlairds, woods,
streams, valleys, hills and cleared
areas with views of the Fox River.

Forest preserve officials say the
woodlands, wetlands and other
areas will be conserved and prairie
land will be re-created.

"We see a tremendous potential
in being able to restore some of the
native habitat that was there," said
Jon Duerr, executive director of the
Kane County Forest Preserve. "This
is a key piece because people today
like to recreate near where they live,
and this is centrally located in the
township."

Under Dundee Township's open-
space management plan, the
300-acre Raceway Woods could be
improved to include hiking and
equestrian trails, a nature education
center,' additional parking, an
amphitheater, athletic fields and a
children's playground.

"We see this as becoming a cen-,
tral park - a recreational hub for
the community" Harney said. "It's
just going to be wonderful when we
get it all done."
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Accused dean says
o1(j&,t was biased

ByVIC	 A.F. C.AMRON livery of marijuana on sd

Kane County Chronicle 	 grounds and contributin:

ST. CHARLES - A former
high school dean charged with
buying marijuana from a stu-
dent wants to know if the po-
lice officer influenced the stu-
dent during the investigation.

Michael Miller, 40, of
Delcalb, claims that police re-
ports from the investigation
refer to contact between an in-
vestigating police officer and the
student outside the scope of the
investigation. Such a relation-
ship could show bias.agaiflst an
impartial investigation.

Miller's attorney, Tom
McCulloch, wants Kane
County prosecutors to investi-
gate the relationship.

"In this case, it goes to the
fairness of the case,"
McCulloch said-

Prosecutors declined com-
ment
- However, St. Charles
Police officials are investigat-
ing the allegations.

• "I've initiated an internal
investigation," said St. Charles
Police Chief Don Shaw. "The
internal investigation is a per-
sonnel matter, which as a mat-
ter of policy, we dont discuss."

In March 2000, Miller was
charged with soliciting the de-

3001
g to

the dellnquency or a minor.
The incident occurred at St.
Charles East High School in
November 1999, but the stu-
dent did not report the incident
until the following month, ac-
cording to police reports.

Both allegations are mis-
demeanors. Miller denies the
charges. If convicted, he could
face up to one year in the
county jail.

Miller told police the stu-
dent gave him a small bag of
marijuana inside a crumpled
piece of paper. Because Miller
did not want to get the girl in
trouble, he threw the bag into
a pond on campus, according
to police reports.

Miller contends the student
made up the story that he tried
to buy marijuana from her as

• revenge after Miller, suspecting
there was domestic abuse in-
side the student's home, noti-
fied the Department of
Children and Fanlily Services.
By law, Miller has to notify

• DCFSifhe suspects abuse.
DCFS will neither confirm

nor deny an investigation into
the student's home.

Miller is on an unpaid
leave of absence from the
school.
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Levy.
Continued from page 1

"Had it not been for the
city's public safety referen-
dum, our levy would have
been a minuscule increase,'
2nd Ward Alderman Jim
Radecki said,

Radecki advised Garland
to watch other taxing bodies'
proposed referendums.

'freasurer Tim Moran said
most tax referendum in-
creases have been approved
by voters. Moran suggested
Garland lobby his state repre-
sentative to see about increas-
ing the homestead exemp-
tion.

He also suggested a tax
freeze or property tax deferral

program, both of which re-
duce senior citizens' property
taxes.

The freeze program is
based on income, the deferral
sets aside property taxes until
the homeowner dies or the
property is sold. In both cases,
the slate recovers its money as
a lien on the property.

Garland said after the
hearing that he has lived in
Geneva 23 years, but if taxes
keep going up, he mayhave to
explore other options.

"I just love this town and I
do not plan to move," he said.
1 voted for all the referen-
dums forthe schools, I sup-
ported all of that for 23 yearn
At some point, they have to
stop raising taxes."

-Geneva OKs
2002 levy

Lone Senior citizen

• p7tsAcrease

•	 By BRENDA SCHORY
Kane County Chronicle

GENEVA—Aldermen approved a 2002
tax levy request of $4.8 million, "$510,000
or 9.5 percent increase over the 2001 re-
quest of $43 million.

Most of the Increr.se, 7 percent, is the
new public safety bond and interest debt
for the new fire station and remodeled po-
lice department, approved by voters in
April, City Administrator Phil Page said.
• Because of a projected increase in as-
sessed valuation, the city's tax rate will in-
crease by 2 percent, or 1.6 cents to 75 cents
per $100 equalized assessed valuation. Page

.,said when the city proposed the $6 million
public safety referendum, officials esti-
mated it would increase the annual taxes by
$43bn a house valued at $200,000.
• "The public safety bonds created a $40

increase on a house valued at $200,000, so
we certainly are in that ballpark," Page said.

The largest increase in the levy is for in-
surance, to $129,000 from $81,000, an in-
crease of 60 percent. First Ward Alderman

• ChuckBrown said it seemed large, but Page
• said it was larger to cover higher liability
costs as a result of Sept 11 and forwoalcer's
compensation coverage.	 -

Taxing bodies file levy requests with
• the Kane County Clerk and receive their
money in the spring.

But a new retiree, Keith Garland, who
will be 65 in January, testified at the pub-
lic heating that the increase is cash out
of his pocket.

• .... tl want this to go on the record that
j'o4 passed a very large increase, but
there has been no increase in the home-
stead exemption ... and the Social
:Security Increase was 1.4 percent," said
Garland, of 701 Maple Lane. 'Anything
over I percent or 2 perEent is going to
have an impact on my fixed income."

Garland asked for officials' help in
reducing the cost of nonessential serv-
ices so taxes could go down, and in in-
creasing the state's homestead exemp-
tion - a cut in property taxes for senior
citizens.

"I understand the direction you are
,-coming from, sir. There are a number of
us retired and living on fixed incomes,"
4th Ward Alderman Ron Singer said, ges-
turing to himself. 1st Ward Alderman
.Sam Hill and 5th Ward Alderman Paul
EtesCoteauL Singer said the state con-
trols the homestead exemption, not local
aldermen.

"1 think we have been very prudent in
• trying to keep taxes as low as we have. I
think weare second to,none in the area

: ,of public services such as police and fire,
water, sewer and streets," Singer said.

See LEVY, page 2 • . 	 -
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Shhhh! Elburn OKs
noise ordinancej ) 11jpk2_

ByDANCHANZIT I /	 - -
Kane County Chronicle

ELBURN A new ordi-
nance will sound pretty good
to a handful of angry resi-
dents.

This week, trustees unani-
mously approved restrictions
on noise levels. The move
gives police officers more
power to keep the peace.

Police officers will use a
decibel meter to measure
noise levels. The meter only
will be used when a resident
makes a complaint.

Mayor James Wiley said
police will not patrol the
streets looking for noise.

"Police are not going out
monitoring sound levels just
for the heck of it," Wiley said.
"This is a complaint-oriented
ordinance.'

The ordinance is modeled
after similar restrictions in
other communities. Elburn's
restrictions are more lax, but
village officials said they could
revisit the issue later if there
are problems.

U F - Info available
U To request a copy of the
noise ordinance to review a
list of acceptable sound
levels, call the village hail at
(630) 365-5060.

"We do have to balance
the rights ofa person to make
some noise with the right of a
person not to listen to it," po-
lice chief James Linane said.

The village's previous reg-
ulation required residents to
sign a formal complaint That
required police to arrest peo-
ple and charge them with dis-
orderly conduct.

Under the new ordinance,
residents should call police
when a neighbor is making
too much noise. The officer
will measure the noise level
from the property line. If the
level is too high, the offending
resident will receive a warn-
ing.

After several warnings, of-
ficials said the offender will
receive a fine.
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- Noeft's accomplishments	 -
• Secured $5 million in state funding for cleanup of a downtown
Elgin salvage yard.	 - -	 -	 -
• Secured hundreds of thousands of dollars for area police and
park projects.	 -	 -	 -
• Helped repair a rift in the Kane County Republican Party. - -
• Helped create the state's school construction grant program
Providing hundreds of millions of dollars for building projects.
• Secured a site for an Elgin Public Action to Deliver Shelter
homeless facility.

Hoeft
Continued from page 1

"He was a champion of
keeping local control of our
schools and for sensible stan-
dardized testing," Illinois
House Republican Leader  Lee
Daniels said in astatemént

U.S. House Speaker
Dennis Hastert said he felt a
special bond with Hoeft Both
worked as history teachers be-
fore moving into politics.

"I-ic spoke from the heart and
didwhathethoughiwasri se-
ganiless of po11tirz," Hastert said
in a prepared statement -

Hoeft won election to the
Legislature in 1992. State
Iteasurer and former legisla-
tor Judy Bear Topinka said he
brought his sense of humor
into political office,

Everyday. Hoeftseèmedto
have a new joke, said Topinka,
chairwoman of the Illinois
Republican ?arty.

-"Hewas a great addition to.
the Legislature, a man of in-
tegrity and honor who also
had a devilish humor," she
-said. "He was a great legislator,
a great Republican?

- Hoeft became one of the
Legislature's foremost author-
Ides on education, said state
Rep. Patricia Reid Lindner, R-
Sugar Grove.	 -

"Tiewas an espertoneduca.
don," Lindner said, "Sometimes,
when people get up to talk
there% chaos on the House fl0 or
Well, when Doug got up to
speak on education issues, it
quieted down. People really Us-
tenedtowhathehadtosay."

Hoeft argued that mem-
bers of the state board of edu
cation should be elected rather
than appointed. He said state-
mandated education tests
were poorly Structured.

He worked to approve the
state's school construction
grant program in 1995. He also
opposed shifting education

funding from propertytes be-
cause itwould hurt the suburbs.

- And when- debates in
Springfield became heated,
Hoeft used his sense of humor
to calm the situation, Lindner
said. He was philosophical
aboutgovemmentandpolitics

"I was always amazed,"
she said. "He always had a
joke of the day. He could re-
member everything," -

Voters in eastern
East Dundee, eastern
Carpentersvffie, and parts of
Barrington Hills and South
Elgin elected Hoeft, a
Republican, to a sixth term
last month. He won about 59
percent of the vote. -

According to the Illinois
Constitution, Kane County
Republican committeemen

from Hoeft's district have 30
days to pick someone to com-
plete the two-year term.

Kane County Republican
Chairman EdMalek declined to
discuss possible replacementn
.. "Ithlnkwe allneedto take
some time to reflect on the
loss," Malek said. "This is a
real shock to the community"

Malekinstetidremembered
howuoefthelped repair ariftmn
the pasty about three years ago
when the central committee
thmranresigued.

-"His wit and his sense of
humor helped him develop
his relationship with his con-
stituents and his colleges,"
Malek said. "If we don't have a
sense of humor, it can make -

- life very difficult Humor puts
life into perspective.'

Visitation for Hoeft wflJ
from 3 to 9p.m. Friday at Laird
Funeral Home, 310 S. State St,
Elgin. A memorial service will -
begin at 11 aJTh -Saturday at
Bethlehem Lutheran Church,
360 GrandAva, Elgth. -

In lieu of flowers, the fam-
Ily has requested donations to
either the Bethlehem
Lutheran Church Endowment
Fund, the 51gm Symphony
Orchestra or PADS of Elgin. -

Torch
Continued from page 1

When Hanson first took of-
fice, he sent notices to the
muntjs school districts that the
assistant's position was open.

"Of all the people who
came in, he just impressed
me," Hanson said.	 - -

Their differing personali-
ties complemented each
other. Hoeft was more outgo-
ing while Hanson describes
himself as being more re-
served. Hanson went on to

serve until 1997. -
"1 think we made a good

team," Hanson said- "He was
dedicated to doing whatever
he did."	 -

When Hoeft took over the
reins of the office In 1987, he
hired Melia out of the East
Aurora School District

"He always had a sense of
humor Mejia said, You need
thatwhenyouwo±withyoung
people andyoungteachers?

One of Hoeft's proudest ac-
complishments was the forma-
tion of the drop-out and truancy
prevention program Mejia said.

The program received in-

temational acclaim when it
was written about in the edu-
cationjoumal Phi DeltaKappa

"Its been a model ever
since. He was always looking
out for the less fortunate, the
kids of color," Melia said,

The regional superintend-
entreports to thecountyboard's
Public Service Committee, and
longtime committee Chairman
Penelope Cameron. R-Amora,
recalled Hoeft's attendance at
those meetings.	 -

- "He was just very down to
earth and he wanted the best
for the children," Cameron said.

Although Hoeft was re-

elected to it second term, he
saw an opportunity to help
education at the state level.

"He felt he could do more
for kids as a representative,"
Hanson said-

In 1992, half-way through
his superintendent's term, Hoeft
won his race for state represen-
tative. He resigned and Mejia
was'appointedto replace hint

"He carried the torch of
education. He always pushed
the cause of education," Mejia
said. "He gave me the oppor-
tunity to serve in this capacity
and I'll never forget that. He
will not soon be forgotten."



Successor
will have

H

to wait a,e/v
By TOM 5CRWETER
Kane County Chronicle

State Rep.Doug HoeWs
successor will be chosen by
Kane County Republican
ChairmanEdMalekwithinput
from Elgin Republican Senator
Steve Rauschenberget

Hoeft, an Elgin
Republican who sewed in
the House for 10 years, died
earlyTuesday. He was 60.

Malek and Bauschenberger
have 30 days to name a replace-
ment Malëk will have more in-
fluence inpickingthe successor
than Pauschenberger, said Pat
Freeman, director of election
information for the Illinois
State Board of Elections.

When a representative
dies, party chairmen choose
the successor based on a
weighted vote tied to the
number of ballots cast in the
last election.

Most of Hoeft's district is
in Kane County, where he re-
ceived four times the number
of votes as in Cook County

Because Rauschenberger
lives in Cook County, and be-
cause such a smailportion of
Hoeft's district is in Cook
County Rauschenberger will
meet with Hoeft instead of
the Cook County Republican
Chairman.

Freeman said two days re-
main in the 92nd General
Assembly. Malek and
Bauschenberger could choose
a successor to serve the last
two days of the session, or
wait for the 93rd General
Assembly, which begins at
noonjan. 8.
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TWO losses further
shake up House'

Iz/Ig/oz
By ERIC KROL
DaitkeiuM pojufraj li4ikr

House Republicans were shocked
and saddened Thesday when two of
their suburban colleagues died on
the same day.

State Rep. DougHoeft of Elgin died
early in the morning from complica-
tions froth surgery last month. State
Rep. Thn Osmond of Antioch died
froma heart attack in the evening.

"It's hard to comprehend We can't
even believe we're having this dis-
cussion about these two friends and
colleagues," said state Rep. Tom
Cross of Oswego, the incoming
House Republican leader.

The sudden deaths of Hoeft and
OsmondwilJ bringmore newfaces to
the regrouping House GOP and the
House in general Of the 31 new
House members who will be sworn
inJan. 8,14 nowW be Republicans

House Republicans already had
picked a new leadership team
headed by Cross and instituted rule
changes to make their political
processes more open. But given that
the House Republicans are in the
minority, the internal changes are
not expected to have a big impact on
state government.

The successors to Hoeft and
Osmond will be chosen in a similar
fashion by Republican leaders.
Understate law, no special elections
will beheld, even though neither will
be sworn in after winning election.

The Hoeft replacement largely will
be chosen by new Kane County
Republican chairman Ed Malek of
Campton Township, who holds a
wide majority of the weighted vote.
State Sen. Steve Eauschenberger, an
ElginRepublico is the Hanover
Township GOP committeeman, also

will have a say Rauschenberget said
they will take into consideration the
feelings of Hoeft's widow, Libby, as
well as Hoeft's colleagues in Spring-
field.

In Lake County Osmond's replace-
ment will be chosen by a
three-member panel led by county
Republican chairman Tom Adams,
who said he plans to consult with
Republican state Sen. Adeline Geo-
Karis of Zion and incoming state Rep.
Bob Churchill ofLakevilla.

In both cases, the new legislator
must be picked within 30 days, but
officials likely will want to find suc-
cessors in time for the Jan. 8
swearing-in ceremony.

Malek declined to talk about
naming a successor out ofrespectfbr
Hoeft's ='We're all deeply sad-
dened by the loss of Rep. Hoeft,"
Malek said. "He served his con-
stituents well."

That's the same reason potential
successors were not floating their
names publicly Tuesday But that
didn't stop names from being circu-
lated in political circles. Among those
were Elgin City council member Ruth
Munson; Elgin attorney Doug
Scheflow Keith Rauschenberger, the
senator's brother; and Larry Wegman,
a perennial candidate and husband
of county recorder Sandra Wegman.

Several other potential candidates
mentioned live outside the district,
including -former county farm
bureau president Mike Kenyon of
South Elgin, county board member
Jackie lYedup of Elgin and former
county board member Don Rage of
Sleepy Hollow.

• Daily Herald State Government
Editor John Patterson contributed to
this report.
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A regulargy.. doing

great things for Elgin'
BY KARA SPAR

Da%t HemU Staff Vhitc

Amid deep shock and grief, Doug
Hoeft, a longtime Fox Valley leader
and educator, was remembered
locallymesdayforhis frequent je
and big heart, a heart committedokt

s
o a

life of public service.
His unexpected death shook

Mends, family and constituents
throughout the Elgin area, like Elgin
Mayor Ed Schock, who said he felt
like somebody hit me in the stom-
ách" upon hearing the news.

"He saw himself as a servant,"
Schock said, echoing the comments

• of many others locally.
Elgin city council member Marie

Yeannan, who knew Hoeft since his
days as Kane County Regional Super-
intendent of Schools, described
Hoeft as a 'friend to Elgin."

Hoeft represented the Elgin area in
the General Assembly for the last
decade, and was re-elected with
broad support in November for two
more years in Springfield.

His ties to the Fox Valley were
much deeper, forged first as an Elgin
High School social studies teacher
and then as the Regional Superin-
tendent of Schools, a position he was
hired for in 1987. He and his wife
Libby were longtime parishioners at
Bethlehem Lutheran Church.

"He was committed to the process
of education early on," said Bob Sil-
jeslrom one of Hoefts closest
Mends and advisers. Siljestrom rep-
resented Hoeft at political events if
Hoeft was unable to attend. "One of
his goals in life was to be a helpmate
to other people. I'm an only child
and Dougwas the closest I've had to
a brother."

On Thesday, Elgin city council
member Ruth Munson remembered
how Hoeft helped rebuild the

Robed Slijestrom of Elgin
photographed Doug Hoeft, a friend
for 3o years, many times and
served as one of Hoeft's most
trusted advisers.

McKinley School playground and
acted as a mentor when the first con-
sidered arun for city council.

"When I ran for council the first
time I sat in his living room and he'
gave me advice," Munson said. "He
impacted a lot of people's lives but
didn't seek notoriety for it. He was
just a regular guy doing great things
for Elgin."

One group partictilarlygrateful for
Hoeft's work was Elgin's Public Action
to Deliver Shelter, the homeless ser-
vices agency that for years searched.
for a place to build a permanent thel-
ter. Hoeft championed their cause
and was key in the group obtaining
land on Route 31 for the project.

o Daily Herald staff writer Sara Bur-
nett contributed to this report
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Push is on toget.
state's open space
funçisrestoreci
By, MATT ARADO
Dai5fferaki Staff Min . . 1'2-

'A group of state legislators hopes
Gbv. George Ryan will restore mil-
lions of dollars in funding to two
programs that help, governments
acquire and develop open larid.

The General Assembly reduced
funding for the Open Spàcè Lands
Acquisition and Development Fund
and the Natural Areas Acquisition
Furkd earlier this year in an effort to
balance the budget..

The reductions, which some legis-
lators thought were a one-time-only
deal, were made permanent A pro-
posed law awaiting Ryan's signature
would restore the funding for both
programs to pre-2002 levels.

The funds have been key sources
of moneyfor suburban park districts
and other governments interested in
acquiring land for recreational use.
Legislators estimate that the open
space fund alone has provided
$167 million in grants to local gov-
ernments since its inception in the
mid-1980s. •.

state Rep. CarolynKrause, aMount -
Prospect Republican and a supporter.
of the legislation, said its important
for local governments to be able to
acquire land and save it from ram-
pant development.

.."lFwe dodt provide the resources
for this,the precious amount of open
land that still exists in the Chicago
area could soon be turned into a sea
of concrete," Krause said.

If Ryan signs the legislation, the.
restored funding would come from
the state's real estate transfer tax.
Before this year, 35 percent of the
total real estate transfer tax revenue
went to theopen space fund and 15
percent went , to the natural areas
fund. During this past year's difficult
budget negotiations, those percent-
ages were reduced to 20 percent and
5 percent, respectively, with the
remainder used to help cover the
state's operating deficit.

Restdring the cutS'would pour a
total of about $14 on back into
the open space and' natural areas
funds. The proposed law if approved,
would go into effect onJulyl.

Krause said she's optimistic the
governor -will sign the legislation,.
even despite a projected 'spending
deficit next year expected to top
$2 billion. 	 .

"This was not supposed to be a
péntanent reduction," she said. "All
indications are that the governor will
sign it."
- A Ryan spokeswoman said the leg-

islatiop arrived on the governor's
desk Thursday, she couldn't predict
when he might take action on it.

Several suburban park - districts
have used the opth space fund to
help payfor major projects.

In 1997, fot example, the Mount
Prospect Park District received a
$575,000 grant for the acquisition of -
a2.1acre site thatbeCaflteH1llStreet
Park The park district also received -:
open space grants for the develop-
ment of Einstein and Busse parks,
Chief Executive OfficerWalter,COo.k

-saicL
TheArlingtonHeight5PaIiCDMthc.

has received a total of about $2 mil
lion in grants through the program,
Executive Director Roger Key said..

Most recently, the park district
- -received a$400,000 grant for the ren-.
ovation of Frontier Pool ibis year and.
a $200,000 grant for the renovation of
Pioneer Pool in 1997.

Municipalities also can receive'
grants through the program. This
year, Elgin and Lake in the Hills
received grants to develop parks. The
grants were partially fuflded . by the
open space program: -

- The other fund that would be
- affected by the proposed law, the
- Natural Areas Acquisitipn Fund, is
used prirnarilybythe Illinois Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, which
has acquired more than 17,000 acres
of land statewide through the pro-
gram, Krause said. 	 -
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BY JAKE GRIFFIN 4 v 2.
ThzihHnnS'affTMier

IWo railroad underpasses and a
rerouting of busy Roosevelt Road is
the latest plan to fix traffic snarls at an
awkward intersection south of
DuPageAiiport

Engineers expect to have final
design approval by next summer on
the $30 million project

"We had a meeting with the last of

many players in the game and got a
consensus on the alignment," said
Morgan Cotten, DuPage County's
deputy transportation department
director.

The north/south Kautz Road
meets a diagoflal Roosevelt Road,
running northwest/southeast To
complicate matters, a Union Pacific
rail line dissects the two roads at the
intersection with trains using the
tracks up to 75 times a day. The new

design calls for a portion of Roosevelt
east of Kautz to be rerouted to the
south, past the intersection and then
under the Union Pacific tracks.

Kautzwouldbe extended south to
meet up with Roosevelt A second
underpass would be built to route
Kautz traffic under the tracks.

The new design is the 18th version
created since the project started in

See TRAFFIC on PAGE 7

Proposed
uodcrpasses whern
ma cross tacks

Schematic,
not toSeale

The Intersection of Roosevelt
and Kautz roads would be relocated

south of the railroad tracks.

$30 million road-rail plan
targets traffic near airport 

Proposed

Iraluc Dagiuslib at tim nOULU OOInaUtL nua EIIWI	 ---'. .. -,--- - -

Ikaffice, Side benefits would help area
Contfnuédfrmn Thge I

2000. And-despite the agreement of
myriad agencies involved in the pro-
ject, construction would not begin
until 2005. It would take two years to
complete.

Steve Ravãtesi, project engineer
for Chicago-based design. firm
McOonough Associates, said the fin-
ished system woiild look similar to
the Winfleld Road underpass at Inter-
state 88 inWarrenville.

'IWo underpasses are an advan-

tage, he said, because building
bridges over therailway would pose a
problem for air traffic from the
nearbyairport

Gordon Cole,. the airport's execu
tive director, added the new
configuration might encourage
development.

Because Kautz is the border
between DuPage and Kane counties
as well as Geneva and West Chicago,
discussions about the change have
involved a larger-than-normal
number of government agencies.

Throw in the airport, which owns
much of the affected land; the board
of the proposed tech park being built
near the intersection; Union Pacific
Railroad; the state's transportation
department, and the Federal High-
way Administration; and the
bureaucracy involved alone could kill
most projects.

"Everybody sees this as a great
-Improvement in the region and
everybody wants to see the project

P' Gotten said. "But everybody
had their own concerns."

In Kane County, officials are con-
.,It's a design that can work," said

Paul Rogowsld, the county's trans-
nnrtatinn division director. "It's avery

- The cost of the initial design phase
will be shared between the state and
DuPage, Gotten said.

Construction and other costs will
be borne by the state, counties
municipalities and Union Pacific.



State grants to enhance
park, preserves, museum

j2L/I1j/Cul
Peck Farm Park in Geneva grant for a buffaloprairie ex-

I andTekakwithaWOods Nature hibit, which will include a
Center in St. Charles were prairie/savanna diorama.
awarded grants this week	 A grant of $38,590 was
from the Illinois Public made to Red Oak Nature
Museums Capital Giants Center in Aurora for an inter-
Program	 pretive deck over the Fox River

Peck Farm Park received a as part of its Watchable
$100,000 grant for its natural

• classroom exhibits. The proj- Wildlife on the Pox program.
ect includes construction of a Aurora's SciTech received a
butterfly house and an inter- $275,000 grant for the design

• pretive and sensory garden and development of perma-
area.	

nent science exhibitions in
• : TekakwithaWOOds Nature the Center of Excellence area.

Center will use its $125000	 —Kane County Chronicle
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Board will
elect vice '-
chairman
in January
ey
SWF

Steve

GENEVA - Kane County Board"
Chairman Mike McCoy will never
forgetwhat board member Lee Bar-
ret told him when they discovered
McCoy this week counted the vote
wrong for vice chairman of the
bd.	 -t

'Lee said to me/I thought your
were good with numbers' " McCoy-1
said.

They had a laugh about it Thurs-
day at the Executive Committee.
But it was no laughing matter earli-
er this week when Barrett, R-East.
Dundee, who lost the election to.
current Vice Chairman Caryl Van
Ovcrmeiren, R-St, Charles, called
for a new vote.

Barrett garnered eight votes to. -
Van Overmeiren'S 12, with a third
candidate, Doug Weigand, R-
Batavia, getting five votes.

Board niles any Van Ovenneiren
needed a majority ofbOMdmembers
present and voting. Because board
member Cathy Hurlbut, R-Elgin,wa
absent, there were 25 board mem-.
hers on the floor.

When Van Overmeiren got the•.
12th vote, McCo

y was figuring she
was one vote short of the majority, -
she needed. He then voted, castink
what he thought was the 13th and
winning vote.

But McCoy forgot that when he
voted, that meant there were 26
board members voting, and 13 was
not a majority. The vote officially
stands at 12 because the chairrnazi.
only Votes when the vote makes a
difference.

It turned out McCoy should have,
not have voted at all

"It was entirely my Fault," McCoy
said Thursday. 'We reviewed the
play, and, alter further review, the
decision on the floor is reversed."

Executive Committee member',,,
agreed to hold the vote again at
the January board meeting, pick-
ing up where they left off. That

• - means board members will pro-
ceed as they would have after the.
failed vote - with renominations

•	 and another vote, or as many votes
as it takes.

Committee members also agreed
with McCoy and Assistant State's
Attorney Bob Sandner, the board's:
lawyer, that state legal opinion al-.
lows Van Overmeiren to continue..
serving as vice thainnan until a new,

	

one is elected.	 -

Contact Steve Lard at (630)

	

844-5926	 OT	 at
slord@stnl.cOra
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Robert Bancroft - chronicle photo staff

St. Charles East student Matt Ploszek oversees a mock
city council meeting Friday during St.. Charles East's
Government Day at the St. Charles Municipal Center.

STC students become city officials
There's no
learning

experience like
• the real thing

By GRANT MILLER
S aw News Serviceccrr

ST. CHARLES - Nearly 50
St. Charles East High School
seniors Friday took their
classroom to city hall to learn
how local government works.

The project was for the
school's Government For a
Day program. The seniors sat
in for city officials and de-
bated issues facing the city.

Senior Matt Ploszek was
appointed mayor for the day
and was sworn in by Mayor
Susan Klinkhamer. Ploszek
said the program offered an
unusual opportunity.

"It's an experience you
can only get the effect from
by sitting here," Ploszek said,
sitting behind the mayor's
desk. "We've been studying
out of our books all semes-

ter, but this is our best op-
portunity to use that knowl-
edge."

The seniors debated po-
tential Fox River develop-
ment, the Red Gate Road an-
nexation and other pressing
issues. Friday's program
marked the 10th year seniors
have sat in for city officials.
Social studies teacher
Andrew Johnson said issues

change, but the experience
for students remains the
same.

"We try to mirror issues
that are really being dis-
cussed in the city," Johnson
said. "That way the kids can
come up with their own reve-
lations on current events."

One proposal discussed
Friday involved a $522,000
riverwalk along the Fox River

from Main Street south to
Prairie Street. The plan in-
cludes two gazebos, a garden
and benches lining the river-
banks. Instead of a tax in-
crease, funding would come•
from donations and existing
alcohol taxes.

Senior Grace Howell said
the plan was based on river-
walks in San Antonio, Texas,
and Naperville.

"Not only would it look
beautiful, but it would attract
business, too," she told the
council.

Social studies teacher
Jerry Powers said city officials
take student input seriously.
Powers said some designs for
the Main Street bridge came•
from ideas presented in pre-
vious Government For a Day
programs.

Johnson said Friday pro-
gram is proof future city
councils are in good hands.

"I think we can get a sense
of encouragement about the
future, because these kids
will be city council members
wherever they live and we
have some very informed
kids coming through the sys-
tem," Johnson said.
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ROB MArrsoN / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Kane County sheriffs pollth dog ldar sniffs along the roadside as Deputy Eric Fisher watches during an evening
can In DeKaib County.

the dog's trust, which he says is re-
turned tenfold every day.

"A dog's love is unconditional,",
Fisher said. "We spend a lot of time
together."

As is the case with other Kane
County canine handlers, Fisher
takes his dog home at night.

Handlers say the detection dogs
make excellent pets when they're
off duty, adding that they're particu-
larly fond of romping around with
children.

Dogs gain prominence

German shepherds make up the
bulk of the sheriffs canine force,,
though there is one Labrador
among them.

According to their handlers, not
only do these dogs have a mar-
velous ability to detect scents, but
they also are extremely good at dis-
tinguishing one odor from another
and remembering it. Scent discrimi-
nation is especially important in de-
tecting differences between bomb
materials and drugs.

"Ilie alerts are different for those
scents," Swanson said. 'With drugs,
the dogs are taught an aggressive
alert scratching at the object With
a bonib, however, they're taught a
passive alert When they find some-
thing they sit down. You don't want
them scratching at a bomb, of
course, taking a chance that the

slightest movement might cause an
explosion?

Swanson and members of his ca-
nine team train on a regular basis,
sometimes several times a month,
often in a warehouse adjacent to
Siers' ed store. Dogs and dog han-
dlers from other local police depart-
ments also participate.

Not all canines make good detec-
tordogs.'Jhesecretto theft success
rests 

in 
the selection procesa Only

dogs that are fanatic retrievers will
be interested in trying to find an ob-
ject. In addition, only dogs that pre-

fer a vigorous game of tug of war
over meek surrender of the toy are
chosen for work in a detection dlvi-
sion

Detector dogs possess a single-
mindedness. To each one, the intro-
ductory phase of training establish-
es that finding a narcotic, for exam-
ple, is a highly rewarding experi-
en&

"They're a lot of things," Swanson
said of the deputy dogs. 'A good
one is intelligent affectionate and
brave.

Ours are very good ones'

Deputy Eric Fisher rewards his patter 1dM after the dog successfully
found a tube containing crack cocaine during a training exercise.

Kane sheriff reaping benefits
from its canine division

By George RId	 0	 agreed, adding that dogs have an

5PECLLTD THE BEACON,NEWS

	

	
amazing ability, surpassing

human scenting, which is not neaiiy
Police detection dogs can sniff as developed.

out any number of substances, in- Idar, a Kane County canine, can
eluding dynamite and other explo- detect scents imperceptible to hu-
sives, as well as marijuana, heroin,, mans, says his handler, Eric Fisher,
hashish, cocaine, crack and other who has been a police officer for al-
dangerous drugs.	 most a decade.

'We believe that our dogs are During the recent run-through
among the best anywhere," said ldar, a 3%-year-old German Shep-
Sgt Alan Swanson, who helps head herd weighing about 110 pounds,
up the Kane County Sheriffs Be- was able to detect several scents in
partrnent canine division,	 less than 10 minutes.

The seven canines assigned to Swanson said he went out of his
the departmentare making a big dil way to make it air especially tough
ference in protecting people and training session; hiding deactivated
fighting crime, Swanson said. 	 explosive material next to open cat-

"Our dogs have demonstrated an nip, for example. The sergeant also
almost unbelievable talent for detec- hid a drug-scented package among
ton, though that's only one aspect a pile of dog treats, directly under-
of their training," Swanson said. neatha telling fair, 

trying 
toconfuse

'They're very versatile? , 	 Mar even more.
Smaa
Just ask Terry Siers, owner of a Dog-officer relationship

family-based business in Elgin. He's	 What does Mar get out of all the
seen the dogs train on a regular basis. training and hard work?

Siers Feed and Pet Supply, the With every successful 'find," he
store he runs with his wife and son, gets to play tug of war with his ban-
is a soil of doggy Temptation Island, dler, a reward that's ofpurmountinc
a canine training site that comes portance in training, Swanson said.
complete with an array of rawhide	 When detector dogs are sniffing
bones, toys and different types of and searching frantically for drugs
food.	 .	 and explosives, they think its a game,

On a recent weekthght, Swanson h-yingto find (heir toy—the one they
supervised several police officers think their handler has hidden, ac-
there, observing and offering sug- complished by a pretend throw..
gestions as they ran their dogs 	 'A good handler learns to read
through a series of detection tests, his dog," Swanson said. 'To the
during which each canine was re- dog, an opportunity to 'play' is too
quired to seek out and locate hid- good to be missed. That's why
den substances. 	 they're so focused during scent dis-

Time was Of the essence, and not criminadon.... Essentially, the rela-
succeeding could land both cop and tionship between dog and handler is
canine in the doghouse.	 all about communication."

"Ibis training is serious business, In Idai's case, a great deal of that
something with real-world applica- communication comes in a Ian-
dons," said Swanson, a 22-year police guage other than English. Like
veteran. 'We're here helping one an- some other Kane County canines,
other, but we want results, too." 	 the dog was born and received ap-

prentice training in Czechoslovakia.
A nose ahead of humans	 I Fisher had to learn 20 Czech

Bob Baloun, a Kane County commands. He also learned Idar's
deputy and certified canine handler, individual characteristics, earning
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